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A yearbook, a scrapbook...
mementos, ways of capturing a mo
ment and making it last. But how
good is this preservation? In a
year you may remember all the details of the occasion portrayed in
a snap shot, but a few years later
that memory may become vague, and
after several years pass the only
thing that reminds you of what's
going on in the picture is the
writing next to it.
For though we cul
tivate these happy
memories, it is im
possible for them to
remain; they will
slowly fade away.
Though we try to
hold on, like
leaves on a tree,
nothing gold can
stay. Do not be without hope, for though we can
not stay as we are, we can appreciate what we
have right now. Cherish this time, for soon it
too shall pass, and once you let it slip away,
there is no going back.

by Mo Alcock, EIC
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What a life: friends in the morning,
friends at break, friends all day long, and a
few favorite teachers. Great things to plan
for: Winter formal, ball games, fun field
trips, and a bit of good gossip to tie it all
together. Life in high school is ... well,
it's the life. J·ust remember to keep it real.

Jimenez

I

For Marian Catholic, Estelle
Kassebaum was the turning point.
When she first arrived as principal
in 1995, the school needed direc
tion. From the onset, her force of
personality, optimism, and energy
put Marian back on the track. She
brought the idea of the Ambassa
dor for Christ Corps with her from
University of San Diego High School
where she had developed it. Stu
dents were chosen and trained to
exemplify gracious manners as well
as a dedication to Christian ide
als. Mardi Gras was developed as a
key fund-raiser and from the be-

Dr. K spends a little
quality time with some
of her favorite guys.
6

ginning it was a gala affair. The
Marian Blast-Off became a tradition
that welcomed the parents each Sep
tember with style and enthusiasm.
She brought her vision and flair to
all these and so much more.
Dr. Kassebaum promoted the
school while raising its standards.
And in this endeavor she worked
without fail. As the plans for
Mater Dei developed she raised the
bar of her professional scope and
began working toward the goal of
attaining the next level of transi
tion for her beloved school.
No one has put more of their
heart, or soul, or energy into our
school. And for this we are all
blessed. We thank you, Dr. Kasse
baum, by dedicating this 2006 edi
tion of the Gauntlet to you. God
bless and keep you.

Dr. K accepts yet another
CIF championship plaque
on her favorite field.

llJ

Dr. K is all smiles with
her beloved husband,
David Kassebaum.
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Once upon a time, three young women went to work each day on

the San Diego Trolley. Soon they began sitting together and talk

ing. Before long they became good friends. 1'hen one young lady got

married and didn't come back. Then another young lady got married

and she didn't come back. So the 3rd young lady was all alone, but
not for long because she got married too.

After a long, long time one of the women, now called Mrs.

Cota came to Marian for a conference and who did she see? The

other two ladies: now called Mrs. Paredes and Mrs. Martinez. All
three had children the same year and all their children are at

Marian Catholic: Erika Cota, Breanna Martinez and Cisco Paredes!

Now, that's a small world story!

Here's another. Hector Huerta and Hector Cervantes went to

kindergarten together in Tijuana but they went their own ways. . .

until Hector Huerta saw Hector Cervantes at Marian and said, "Hey,
you 1OOk kind of familiar. • And he was. Now Hector l and Hector 2

are best friends. And they can say they knew each other when!

One more. Nick Wright, AleX Pergrin and Judah Villescas all

went to Mt. HeliX Academy in La Mesa. Each ended up at Marian but

that's not all. Their favorite teacher at Mt. HeliX is now their
favorite librarian at Marian. Yep! It's Mr. Kroon! Wait, there's
more. Mr. 0 felt so left out that he decided to come to Marian

too! 1'hey're now the MHA' s turned to MCHS'.
Say, what's your small world story?

by Ana Jimenez
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Everyone notices them. Some
times they become the latest
news or the hottest gossip.. .
sometimes not. They are our high
school romances. Some young peo
ple come together and surprise
no one. "What a perfect match! "
we say. "They look so cute to
gether! ' Other couples are famous
for their volatility. They give
us the drama of both breakups
and reconciliation. Some don't
last long. "Don't take a yearbook
picture of us together, it' ll
be a jinx. • Surprisingly, a few
do last. Roger Espe's brother,
John Sullivan, married his long
time high school sweetheart, Kate
O'Neill.
But that's not a11. Mrs.
Kelleher met her husband at

Marian in 1966, only they didn't
date until later. "It took a long
time to get him to notice me, but
I always had designs on him." for
Mr. Milke there was only one girl
in the world for him: Jeanine
Murphy. Their union began at Mar
ian and has been going strong
ever since. Mr. Wraith also mar
ried his Marian High sweetheart,
Trish Wahlroos, at the tender age
of 18. They are now celebrating
31 years of marriage.
It's true that most high
school affairs burn bright for a
short while and then fizzle or
fade away. But you don't always
are meant to stay!

by Ana

Ptin' t it
Special?
by Carol Cabrera

Most especially on those unfortunate
days when it rains and you need to carry a
project to school, or when you forgot your
entire backpack at home, or when finals land
on the week of your birthday, it's comforting
to know that you have people who care about
you and love you despite anything. At Marian,
the closeness of the students (and teachers)
can be seen just through the campus. Walking
around, it's common to see a student helping
teacher carrying their things. It is even mor
likely to find friends carrying books around

Emanuel
Luera
makes
himself
useful by
picking up
an errant
paper.
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for each other. When a book slips in a crowd
of people, instead of walking away like some
crowds would, our students will stop and try
to pick the book up. Our teachers are just as
close. Mr. Sanchez and Mr. Jimenez can often
be found just sitting around talking, most of
ten with their students. The Science Depart
ment can be seen eating lunch together in Ms.
Shinn's room almost every day. The most spe
cial part of our Marian Crowd, however, is of
course the students. From the scrapbooks that
boyfriends give girlfriends or vise versa to
best friends' decorating each other's lock
ers on each other's birthdays, to the mix CDs
friends exchange, to the times when you've
forgotten lunch money and your best friend
yells, "I'll pay,• from the crowded inside of
the lunch line, love is exemplified through
our student body. From the creative Christmas
gifts to the simple hug when you've had an
"oh-my-goodness-this-is-too-much-work" break
down, friends are constantly and forever therE
for you when you need them. Stepping back,
you can really mean it when you say, "Ain't
that special?"

surprises good friend
with a donut for breakfast.

Marco Escobedo and Eric Watts stand by
everybody's special lady, Mrs. Briz.

Mariela Contreras uses break
time to fix Paloma Gonsalez's
hair into a pretty braid.

Aireen Atkinson, Chelsea Lar
goza, and Amber Hernandez crowd
around birthday girl Denisse
Martinez with hugs and a cake.

Anabel Perez knows Ms. Alvarez
will enjoy a Yum Yum coffee
before finals.
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WORLD YOUTtI DAY
Started by Pope John Paul II in 1984,
World Youth Day has touched millions. Last
summer 24 Marian students, Mr. Jimenez, and
Miss Salazar took part in the tradition
when we joined The Gathering Youth Group
for the pilgrimage to Cologne, Germany.
The European sights were incredible,
but this was no normal vacation. It started
out with an airline strike and lost lug
gage, most of which we didn't have until at
least a week into the trip, some of us going
without it for almost 11 days! These little
things weren't going to dash our spirits;
as we journeyed to Cologne on the overnight
• train ride from hell, • as it is now affec
tionately known. We were determined to stay
positive. Says Junior Marcela Sanchez, ·Be
ing without luggage for so long helped me
bond with the other girls. We shared sham
poo. • Thanks to new friendships, prayer,
songs, reflection, and daily Mass with our
accompanying priest Fr. John Amsberry, we
were ready to embark upon the second leg of
the trip: World Youth Day.
The most memorable moment was being so

as an amazing experi
nce. I got to meet
ome wonderful people
d got to know people
TOm Marian even more.
on't forget to mind
he gap!
-Cristina Zavala
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long day of sightsee
ing, we decided to stop
at a cafe. We thought
it'd be fun to play
a prank on Miss Sala
zar and so we told
the waiter it was her
birthday. He sang to
her in German. She's
officially 21!
-Gabi Mendoza
and Cari Ramos

"We Have Come
to Worship Him

close to the Pope during his entrance into
Cologne. We passed the seven long hours by
singing, talking, and praying, and we even
had Mass on the sidewalk. Hours later,
chants of • oene-detto! ! • filled the street
as the Holy Father passed by in his • papamo
bile, • and suddenly the seemingly tedious
hours became the best spent hours of the
entire 16 days. World Youth Day came to a
close with an overnight vigil at Marienfielci
in the outskirts of Cologne. The atmosphere
was unforgettable and Pope Benedict's words
kept our hearts warm even though our bodies
were freezing. The next morning though cold
and tired, we headed back to our hotel tak
ing with us priceless memories and a changec
heart.
World Youth Day was a truly awesome
life-changing experience for all of us. . .
·All aboard the Dusseldorf express to heaven!

by Sarah Jimenez

in the sky?
bird?• •No. • • rs it a
plane?• •No. • • rs it
superman! ?· •No, IT'S
JESUS! • It's the pic
ture that sparked a
European phenomenon!
-Dirk Yeats,
Hernandez,
James
-Karla Diaz,
Cisco Paredes,
Melissa White,
Vera, and
Lumen
and Cheyanne Yeats
Alessandro Poree]

was such a life chang
ing experience and left
an imprint on our lives
but we also appreciated
every aspect of our
trip, like the day all
three of us finally had
our luggage.

Yesenia Lucatero and
Amanda Hodges with
mom/aunt Mrs. Hodges

y
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Cousins Savior Kilby
and Noelle Torres

Cousins Paola Hernandez
and Frutis Ibarra

Mr. Brunner with
daughter Ericka

Junior Soriano chillin'
with brother Victor

familv Fun
y

To everyone at school, Marian is

like a second family with its warm,
inclusive environment and endlessly
friendly occupants. Teachers dispense
advice and mentor students with an
intimate concern about their student's
lives... just look -at Mrs. Angeles, who
everybody can't help but call •Mom•
or ·Auntie.• The friends you make

Alejandra Villasenor, Roberto Ferrer, and
Carolina Beltran may be distant cousins but
family traits know no bounds.

at school become almost closer than
brothers or sisters, immediately there
to squeal with when you have exciting
news to tell...·I have a boyfriend!·,
or a shoulder to lean on when you blow
that test in chemistry.
However, some are lucky (or un
lucky) enough to have their real fam
ily at school. Whether it be your dad
or your cousin, you can always count
on someone to tell the entire family

Though they may not always �et along, Nikki
and Jay Myers have lots in common, includin�
their love for soccer and genetics.

what you did at school today. •Mom,
did you know that Daniella has the
hots for... ?• But despite humiliating
experiences that result only from hav
ing your family at school, there are
some benefits. Says senior Aly Perez,
·I like having my family here, because
they're a really great support net
work.• We'll take her word for it.

By Kara Ng

Brother and sister Luis and Mariel Krasovsky
�et ready for mass with cousins Fernando
Fajardo and Guillermo Krasovsky.
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THE GREEr�

Have you ever wondered what others are
up to when lunch begins? You may see people
sitting on the benches with their already
made lunches or others waiting in line to
buy food. But is that all that is happening
at lunch? Of course not! As you walk around,
you can see friends gathered in their lit
tle gossip circles, sharing what each one
did over the weekend or you may see people
walking around campus. One common sight is
watching tons of students run straight to
the library, whether it's to catch up on
an unfinished assignment or to go in and
mingle. However, don't forget. . . NO eating
in the library! When you walk past a class
room, you may see club meetings going on or
even students chatting with their teachers.
Whether it's with your friends or teachers,
lunch is a great way to catch up on all of
the latest news!

By Lucero Leon

• • • • • •
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Briana Baca, Vanessa Soosan, Amy Lopez,
Alvaro Hernandez always use lunchtime
to catch up on the gossip.
Three's company and these silly girls,
Anitra McCain, Samirah Smith, and
Patty Melendrez, know the importance
of friendship. They keep each other
day.

Have you ever noticed
those roaming the hallways of
our school who never seem to
leave one another's side? You
ones who spend so
with each other that
their walk is the same, their
talk is similar, and they get
mistaken for one another quite
often. Almost a1ways togeth
er, almost never apart; a1ways
there for each other through
everything, the ones who are
sometimes the only two laughing
in a group of friends. They're
probably the easiest people to
take pictures of when yearbook
needs them since once you find
one, you find the other. 1'hese
people, they say, are the best
friends, the inseparable ones,
and often jokingly referred to
as, •attached at the hip. •

By Carol Cabrera
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·Expressing ourselves and play
ing dress-up is the best part of Spirit
Week,• says senior Wendy Plata. from
being nice and cozy in pj's to mor
phing into your favorite super hero,
Spirit Week provided the opportunity to
be your hidden self and see different
personalities come to life. On pajama
day, some students really looked like
they had just rolled out of bed while a
, few, mostly girls, made a big effort to
look their flannel best. Super Hero Day

Jesus and Jose del
Real still stun us in
their matching pin
stripe outfits.
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was super-stupendous. Cat Women was the
favorite; but she and Superman weren't
the only Marian idols. Gina Centrullo
came as Jennifer Lopez. Well, that was
an easy one! Loren Castillo and Melissa
White came as twins with matching tee
shirts that read, ·Why are the good
ones always taken?• referring to anoth
er set of •twins, • Mr. Moeller and Mr.
Milke. Whomever was whoever, people had
fun both being and seeing.

By Bianca Silva

.Vanessa
Munoz
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Inside the gym, our smiles
gleaming and hearts pounding from ex
citement, we realize these next mo
ments will be long remembered. The
show began with hilarious senior
skits, followed by the Homecoming
Court presentation. Next was a comi
cal video dedicated to each senior by
our beloved Coach Johnson. Then, be
fore we knew it, came the announcement
of BM0C. The crowd went silent, all
eyes on Dr. Kassebaum waiting,

Scott Shim and Naomi
Moore blow bubbles
at the crowd from
the winning Junior
class float.

Brian Repec, as Willy
Wonka, proudly dis
plays a golden ticket
on the Senior float.

• . . . our 2005 BM0C is Demetrio Bar
rutia! " The crowd cheered wildly as
Demetrio received his crown. Slowly
the student body began to exit, know
ing more excitement was ahead.
We began the game completely
pumped up. 1'he Crusaders left the
field at half time up by 19. Then came
the movie magic floats followed by
the ladies on the Court. When Wendy
Plata unwrapped the white rose she
and everyone else knew she was the
2005 Homecoming Queen. The night was
brought to a perfect end with a vic
tory over Mar Vista.

by Aly Perez
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The dismissal bell rings but you feel your
day is just starting. Grab a snack, run over
to the weight room. In 15 minutes, you're
ready to work out. Whatever your sport is,
you welcome the sweat, sore muscles, the per
sonal bests, and the exhilaration of great
competition. You gotta get tough.

by Mo Alcock
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Take nothing for granted.
That our years of total victory
would last forever is a memory.
The reality. . . a different story.
And there are more than a few fans
out there who are still hurting.
Yet the school survived without the
wins and without the spotlight. As
head cheerleader, Loren Castillo
explained, "It was nice winning all
those years, and it would have been
nice continuing to win, but we went
on. We still went to all the games,
we still had spirit. • " Actually,•
added senior Aly Perez, " it was
a reality check. Now our upcoming
players realize that complete suc
cess isn't inherited. "
There is certainly hope ahe�d
but meanwhile the time honored,
traditional, spiritual, motiva
tional aspects of Marian's football
organization go on as strong as
ever. Preparation for each game is:
methodic and meaningful. After the
dismissal bell the athletes go to
the Chapel for Mass. Special inten
tions are part of the liturgy. The
team prays for no injuries and they
pray for the coaches. After Mass
it's time for Pizza Hut. Every
thing is laid out and ready. Though
they talk, it's all focused on the
game they are about to play. After
that the athletes watch the JV for
a while, then go in to get ready.
" It's quiet, • explains Daniel Vil
lalobos, " everything is focused."
The coaches come in and give the
motivational talks. Then everyone
heads over to Mary for one last
prayer and it's on to the field.
All this will not change. But
the Crusaders will make the nec
essary adjustments and they will
recapture their hard earned legacy
once again.

By Ana Jimenez
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Andrew Morales makes a
tackle on the Mar
Vista receiver as
Karim Charul hustles
over to help out.

Back: F. Carrasco, R. Mayor, J. 1'ruitt, D. Reese, M. Ma, R. Romero,
C. Williams, M. Mun, M. Montijo 4th: B. Lacey, R. Ledesma, J. Chenge,
J. Chig, F. Herrera, K. Chaul, J. Salinas, D. de la Puente, A. Morales
3rd: D. Cruz, C. Moeller, J. Lopez, M. White, E. Johnson 2nd: 'I'. nowen
D. Henry, G. Mallet, P. Carrera, D. Lobos, F. Paredes, R. Owens,
M. Fajardo Front: A. Rodriguez, D. Taylor, L. Valenzuela, B. Lyons

Demontre Taylor
triumphantly
returns to the
sidelines after
scoring a second
'fD at the
Homecoming game.

SClME THINGS CHANGE
SClME THINGS f�EMAIN THE SAME

Daniel Villalobos understands
the importance of giving your
self over to the Lord.

Ryan Mayor and francisco
Carrasco demonstrate the bond
of brotherhood.

Brian Lacey,
Billy Lyons,
and Pitis Car
rera make their
blocks as the
Crusaders march
the ball down
the field.

AleX Rodriguez goes over the
selection he will read at
35
mass.

Fernando
Rodriguez
outruns the
Brawley Defender
for a first down.

Luis Bucio smashes
the QB as Jack
Connelly sprints to
congratulate him.

IT'S TClUGH f3EING IN THE Ml[J[JLE

'rank Hernandez and Alex Medina
'l'he defense takes a timeprint downfield to cover the punt. out to go over strategy with
Coach Moeller.
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Marian Catholic sets into punt
formation.

Sometimes it's tough being in
Alvaro Hernandez
does his best leaps the middle.
over the punished
The JV football team finished
Pirate receiver.
their season with a 1-9 record. Don't
let that record fool you though. The
JV Crusaders battled and were com
petitive in every game they played
throughout the tough 10 game sched
ule. Losing some key players to the
Varsity definitely limited their num
bers, but it did not eliminate their
heart and their desire. •we had a lot
of team bonding", stated Brian Lacey
when asked about their season. Ro
man Owens added that, "The hard times
only made us stronger•. The JV also
lost some key players to injury. One
of those players, Alvaro Hernandez,
stated "Even though I didn't play, I
still went to the games, represented
the team, and wore my jersey. •
That team attitude is what
led to a competitive spirit result
ing in many close games which were
not indicative of their overall re
cord. Offensive coordinator Coach
Cruz remarked, "1'he guys had a lot
of heart and still had a lot of fun
in spite of the overall record". Luis
Bucio reinforced his statement when
he said, "We would always joke around
and have fun, but we knew when it was
time to get serious. •
When interviewing the coach
ing staff, it was evident that these
players were admired for their hard
work and dedication. Congratulations
on a great season guys. We look for
ward to watching you all under the
Friday night lights over the next
couple of years.

Back: N. McCoy, G. Watts, M. Milke, J. Connelly, C. Zavala 3rd: M. Porter,
Coach Cruz, Coach Moeller, N. Bau!¥1 2nd: J. Pallares, L. Martinez,
R. de la Rosa, L. Ramirez, L. Bucio Front: J. 1'inoco, D. Hernandez,
Z. Sandidge, R. Pereyra

By Bianca Silva
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MCHS football is alive and well
in its freshman team. This group of
Jason Myers kicks
one of his many
talented players became family f�st.
PAT'S.
"It was different from my other �xpe
riences, • says David Matranga. "After
one week we came together. No awk
wardness, we were really close. And
it carried through the whole season. •
This was the aim of the coaching staff
who taught that the team's chance to
be not only contenders, but champi
ons, relied on how tight they were;
that the bond of friendship and know
ing each other well would propel them-�-��
toward CIF. Coach Jose Cruz had ad
ditional objectives for the team. "I
want them to have fun. .. but they also
must be respectful." His motto "Pride
through action• emphasizes this point.
Coach Joey Cruz has more to add
about the team, •we were lucky. These
guys came in either really knowing how
to play the game or they were quick
learners.• The team works as a whole,
swarm on a
there are no superstars, just a solid
for loss.
lineup. And many of the athletes play
both offense and defense so it was
good that they could learn fast. A 100 record attests succinctly.
It wasn't a sure thing though.
By the end of the Otay Ranch game
every coach was hoarse. Down 6 to 2,
the Crusaders rallied in the 4th quar
ter. Everyone worked to put together
a drive that pounded down the field
and with a few plays that halted the
Mustangs, Marian pulled ahead with a
victory of 8 to 6. The excitement of
this game will be repeated again and
again as this young team takes its
Back: C. Balagtas, D. Chig, f. Huerta, A.
turn as Marian Crusaders.
W. Stewart, J. Trujillo 3rd: W. Gonzalez,
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By Ana Jimenez

Coach Nathan, Coach Alex,
M. Zayas 2nd: D. Harding,
1'. Davis, M. Martinez, A.
G. Inzunza, J. Rodriguez,

Loera, E. Luera, A. Nycum, J. Gomez,
M. Blas, Coach Vasquez, Coach Pepe,
Coach Matt, Coach J. Cruz, Coach Joey, D. Matranga,
M. Pitre, R. Hernandez, A. Schramm, M. Lopez,
1'ello, L. Carrillo front: M. Buffalo, V. Soriano,
J. Myers, A. Rios, L. Martinez, E. Eribez

Andres Schramm
hands the ball off
to Matt Martinez
for a big gain.

Lucas Martinez
and David
Matranga make
a huge tackle
as Ricardo
Hernandez
pursues the
play.

PfilDE THfiClUGH ACTIClN

The tough freshman defense
lines up to hit.

Jose Gomez celebrates with
Michael Lopez celebrates with
Willie Gonzalez afer Willie
teammates afer Michael Buffalo
comes up with a big interception. scores a touchdown.
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Flyer Rebecca
Parra and the
freshmen stunt
group team up
with JV Deirdre
Long and Chelsea
Largoza.

Katrina Muffley
and Tracy Guzman
practice a dance
for the winter
formal rally.

THE f3Uf3f3LY f30UNCf f3UNCH

Freshmen group: Rebecca Parra,
Gaby Torres, and Christina Padilla

4-0

Sister team: Ms. Meister
and Ms. Grosz.

JV group: Amber Hernandez,
Deirdre Long, and Chelsea Largo;

Senior girls
sport smiles at
their last

M-M-M-A-R-, pump, pump, pump
it up I-I-I-AN . . . Oh! That must
be the Marian cheerleaders psyching
up the crowd. 1'hese girls stick by
their team to show spirit and pride.
That's not a problem for this squad
of many personalities. They have loud
and spunky girls like Deirdre Long,
our JV co-captain who really shows
Crusader spirit! And also shy fresh
men like Christina Padilla. There are
cute juniors always looking their
best like Christian Villasenor, Em
maRae Miranda, and Vanessa Campillo,
and we can't forget about Bree Perez,
Pryscilla Hernandez, and Danielle
Janowicz, our outgoing sophomores who
are always ready to have fun.
Going to USD cheer camp gave
the girls an opportunity to bond and
make lasting friendships. They also
worked hard to learn many cheers,
stunts, and dances.
Mrs. Grosz and little sister
Coach Janelle Meister helped make
this year successful. They both kept
positive attitudes and boosted the
cheerleaders' spirits when Coach Me
gan was taken by her Prince Charming.
Varsity cheer captains Loren
Castillo and Melissa White faced some
challenges when their coach left,
and subsequently learned a lot about
leadership. " We are pleased with
our girls and we are proud of our
school. " says Loren.
The cheer squad has done many
fundraisers such as selling car
nations during spirit week, • MCHS
pride" bracelets, and taking part in
the Arturo Barrios Spirit competition
in Chula Vista, which they won last
year. These girls are definitely the
spirit leaders of the school; each
one bringing something good, inter
esting, and fun for everyone to en
joy.

Back: E. Pumpelly, B. Perez, G. Centrullo, D. Janowicz, J. Garcia
3rd: Y. Lua, A. Munoz, P. Hernandez, A. Ruiz, G. 9'orres 2nd: E. Miranda,
A. Hernandez, V. Campillo, D. Long, C. Villasenor, R. Parra, C. Largoza
Front: V. Le Comte, T. Osuna, M. White, L. Castillo, C. Padilla, T. Guzman

By Lauricia Castenada
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•. . . Fernanda, Fernanda, rah rah
rah!" The crowd screams with delight
after a signature Fernanda move. It
could be a spike, an incredible tip,
or a set barely touching the back
line. Whatever it is, the crowd is ex
cited.
This incredible group of girls
ranging from the "baby" sophomores
Denisse Martinez and Ana Ruiz to the
graduating almost-in-college seniors
made it to CIF this year taking with
them the South Bay League MVP, Captain
Fernanda Mora.
"You got a Piece 'a Lisa! " JV
girls jump up and down in the stands
as Lisa, the other captain, spikes
the ball straight onto the ground of
the other team's court. The six on
the court run in to pat each other on
the back and the noise from the stands
rises.
" Jackie! " After an ace made by
the team, the girls run in and hit the
ground, Jackie Islas smiling on the
bench. Though a tragedy struck the
team earlier this year, their determi
nation and love for one another pulled
them through.
1'hese girls. . . how close-knit
they are, how amazingly optimistic
and how strong. This is exactly what
helped them end the season 10 and 2.
" She is one of the strongest
people I've ever known, • Coach Quinlan
comments with a tear rolling down her
cheek as she awards Jackie Islas with
the Most Inspirational Player trophy.
"This season was for you. •
Noelle Torres whispers.
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By Carol Cabrera

Susie Verdugo
digs the ball
after a hit.

Back Row: N. Moore, A. Martinez, S. Verdu�o, D. Alvarado,
L. Porter, Coach Quinlan 2nd Row: F. Mora, N. 1'orres,
C. Wilson, L. Rico Front Row: A. Chavez, D. Martinez

If

Chantal Wilson,
the setter,
executes her

After a successful
volley, the girls
celebrate with a
group cheer.

STf<ClNGEf< THAN EVEf< f3EFClf<E

Senior Noelle Torres clowns
around before a game.

Captains Lisa Porter and
Fernanda Mora take a break

Ana Chavez does lines for a J�
game.
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PUSH UP TIME
Carol Cabrera
prepares for
an overhand
serve.

Jordhan
Briggs digs
a hit from

Back Row:
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LO AND BEHOLD
Ebone Henry
waits for
the pass in
the pre-game
drill while
Maricruz de
la Torre
and

Celia
Wright
backs up to
spike.

ball while

'l'orre runs
to set it

3ack Row: L. Padilla, R. Porter, S. Evans, E. Henry, R.
'!iman, Coach Martinez 2nd Row: J. Lynch, M. de la Torre,
�- Rios Front Row: C. Wright, L. Judal, L. Pereyra
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Paola Alberdi,
does her usual
ju£?;gling rou
tine before an
intense match.

After a hard
hit, Vanessa
Perez sets up
for the kill.

CClMING TClGETHEf� KEEF >ING TClGETHEf�
WClf��NG TClGETHEf�

Cari Ramos always plays hard
and makes sure she has fun.
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Karyna Buenrostro leans in
for the return.

fo top off the season, the gi
went to Six Flags.

Coach Brunner is

match.

Coming together is a beginning;
keeping together is progress; work
ing together is success. This is what
the girls tennis team was all about.
The team had tons of fun and played
for the love of the game, but also
played competitively. Otay Ranch and
Hilltop were the toughest competi
tors, but the girls managed to put up
a good fight, giving it their a11.
They ended the season with six wins
and three losses and made it to the
semi-finals. for Melanie Diaz it was
a daunting experience, "I was excited
but nervous being the only under
classman there .. . I certainly won't
forget it. • Paola Alberdi and Mariela
Contreras were able to make it to CIF
As a senior, Paola was a
little nostalgic. "I am so glad I was
able to be part of the varsity ten
nis team and represent Marian in the
CIFs. "
The girls' dedication brought
them closer together, which was one
of the things that kept them strong.
Whether they were playing or not they
always cheered for one another as if
they were part of the game. To cel
ebrate the year the girls went to Six
Flags. There they had as much fun on
the rides as they did on the courts
and made great memories to savor.
Senior Vanessa Perez leaves a
message for next year's team; "Have
fun, but make sure to give it your
all! •

By Gary Arreguin

Back: R. Esparza, M. Diaz, K. Hurley, A. Estrada, C. Ramos
2nd: K. Buenrostro, V. Perez, A. Atkinson, f. Loustaunau,
L. Nieblas, P. Alberdi, M. Contreras, Coach Brunner front:
P. Paramo, M. Diaz, P. Gonzalez
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Country keeps running and
running and running. for this dedi
cated group it's not work, it's fun.
"Well, at first, it was a chore, but
as the year progressed, it became fun.
Competitive, but still fun, • Laura Del
Castillo remarks.
More and more people show up for
the races to cheer on their favorite
runner, so the excitement is two way.
After all the training, it feels good
to get some recognition. But that's
not the biggest appeal. "Perhaps it's
the excitement of the last steps, the
way you push yourself farther into a
sprint. • Jesse Valdez remarks, "When
you're finished with a race, you feel
like you accomplished something. •
Coach Lebold explains that there
are more athletes than ever to enjoy
this satisfaction. Maybe it's the now
traditional Thursday lunch barbeques.
Maybe it's the sought after cross
country sweatshirts. Maybe it's having
extra help from assistant coaches Mr.
Smith, Ms. Willich, and Ms. Shinn. But
it's paid off in performance: boys' JV
finished 2nd in League, girls' fin
ished 3rd, and boys' varsity ended
up 4th. Both varsity teams competed
in CIF. And with 7 of the top 8 run
ners returning, the outlook is bright.
What really distinguishes this team
is their whimsical Coach Lebold. When
asked to describe the season he pro
claimed, "It was a particularly dedi
cated and resolute group of athletes.
And while one may question their sani
ty at times, still one must admire the
force of their convictions. •
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by Brenna Gat es

Ornelas runs the sandy
at Imperial Beach.

Back: S. King, A. Garcia, M. Tornel, B. Gates, J. Davenport, L. Del Castillo,
D. Sanchez, R. Santiago , L. Lopez , J. Robles 3rd: Coach Willich, Coach Shin,
Coach Smith, J. Acosta, C. Rodriguez, J. Batista, R. Warner, S. Ortiz , E. San
chez , S. Ibarra , R. Barroga, J. Valdez, G. Elenbaas, A. Cota, B. Marroquin ,
G. Vilchis, M . Hart 2nd: C . Vilchis, 0 . Bloch, S. Shim, A . Padilla , M. Cota,
A. Cardenas , M. Ornelas, L. Gonzalez, f. Iglesias, Coach Lebold front : A. So
riano, C. Meza , C. Garibadli, D. Ruiz , I. Heard

Number l
runner Skyler
King sets the
pace for Josh
Robles.

Miriam Cota,
far and away
the team's top
female runner,
leads the pack
on a competitive
run.

THEY JUST KEEP f�UNNING

Coach Lebold gives final in
structions as the runners wait
at the start line .

Jesse Valdez, Greg Elenbaas, Ricky
Cervantes, and Fernando Iglesias
at Rohr Park League Finals.

Alma Padilla, Daniella Ruiz,
Marissa Ornelas, and Ana
Cardenas at Lucky Waller.
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Goalie Chris
Weiner cat ches
the ball and
watches out for
an open man.

Coach Sanchez gives
his players the
next strategies and
a quick pep talk.

FH�ST f3UT NClT LAST

Gibi Jacobo was Clown Captai n ; he got
the spirit up. Roberto Ferrer was Mili
tary Captain, organized and disciplined.
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The secret ' s out now. Sanchez ' s
raspy singing voice at mass was due
to his incessant screaming at Water
Polo the day before.

The water polo experience brought oppo
sites together, like the youngest and o·
of the best members David Le Due and to·
point man and old timer Sergio Ortiz.

Jeff McNulty, our 2
prepares

Back: D. Le Due , G. Jacobo , S. Ortiz, J . Morales,
Lopez,
J. Muffley front: Coach Sanchez, D. Martinez, J . McNulty,
0. Perez, R. Ferrer, J. feliX-Diaz, I. Olivares

Defense! Defense! Set up! Two
passes around, set the ball to the 2
meter man, see him grab the ball and
shoot straight at the opposite goalie. Goooal !
We made our own saying: "The
fat gets buff, the skinny gets cut,
and the buff one gets buffer. • Water
Polo became our life. Monday through
Friday, 7: 00 to 9: 00 p. m. Hell week
all summer long with trainings in the
beach and nasty looking lakes where
we were pushed to the maximum. Scrim
mages one after the other, and loss
after loss, but we trained, strength
ened, hardened, and became Marian's
first water polo team.
What a pay off: "Just the feel
ing of the ball below your hand,
gripped with all your strength, feel
ing your arm stretched, looking at
the goalie in a wide area, and shoot
ing it with all you got left felt
amazing• says Jeff McNulty who shared
the team's emotion. We came in as
rookies but we learned as a team,
worked as a team, and played with our
hearts driven with the hope that we
could do anything if we put the ef
fort into it. We traded nicknames:
Superman, Little Boy, Cool, Dork,
Brody. 1'he quickest swimmer, Marlon
Lopez responds, "It felt good to be
named by Coach as Silent but Deadly. •
We made memories: beating
Castle Park was one and our coach's
words, " Guys, you want to win? Then
win because they are only as good as
you think they are ! " Through dedica
tion we achieved victory. We were the
first, but we will not be the last .

By Sergio Ort iz
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Golf isn't just a good walk
spoiled , people. Surprisingly, it's
more than a group of people stand
ing around trying to hit a little
white ball. Girls' golf proved that
this year. It's hard, serious work.
I mean come on, you try hitting a
little ball down the middle of the
fairway and a long distance. The
girls golf coach Ms. Waynick de
scribes her team as a group of very
competitive and hard working girls.
" It's great that they finally have
a girl's team. I just hope that
there will be more participation
next year. "
Ms. Waynick explains
that golf isn't an easy sport like
it's made out to be. "It teaches
humility and hard work. I hope my
team continues to enjoy the game. "
Ms. Waynick's advice to her team:
"Keep playing in the off season and
keep the great attitudes you had
when you played against Sweetwa
ter. •
However , if most of you think
that golf is a11 work and no play,
think again. Karen Arana, one of
the more experienced players, de
scribes how much fun she had. She
says, "We would make fun of each
other when practicing. Usually we
would just poke each other with
golf clubs. • All the practice paid
off for the young team , though.
Karen says, "Since most of our team
didn't have any experience, I actu
ally feel that we did pretty well
for beginners. We encouraged each
other and helped each other build
confidence. "
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By Allys on Burges
and Lauren Samano

Karen surveys for
a potential
winning putt.

Coach Waynick
watches
Rebecca's
swing,
encouraging
concentration.

GC)LF TEACHES HUMILITY

The golf girls get comfy on
their home turf.

Lucero Leon , Rebecca Bair, Karen
Arana cram before a big match.
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Frank Paredes
it to the rack.

HEAf�T AND SOLE

Jordan Hickman blocks and
steals. He's the Defensive
Specialist.
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Chris Williams, as a strong
rebounder, is the Chairman of
the Board.

Andrew Morales is a speed demo1
and the Offensive Weapon.

Victor Castillo
the

1he team's number one
fan, Liliana Morales,
sports her brother's
letterman jacket.

Back: D. Henry, F. Paredes, W. Stewart, A. Morales, M. Hart Front:
F , Silva, C. Williams, J. Hickman, V. Castillo, M. Fajardo, 0. Molina,
A. De Simone, A. Cota

Consider that this year's var
sity basketball team had only one
returning player, but they ended up
exceeding Coach Johnson's expecta
tions. 1hey were 6 and 4 in the regu
lar season. Of course they wanted a
few more wins but •that's just the
breaks. • When asked what the biggest obstacle was Johnson said, •Ex
perience. They played hard and well,
considering everything. • Team member Michael Hart comments on the most
important lesson he learned, • with
team work we were able to improve our
game and we come out on top of the
larger teams. • Though small, the team
played hard. •we learned from each
others mistakes, which helped us with
many wins and proved to many that we
could compete with even big teams like
Hilltop, • Hart said . The second game
against Hilltop, the boys held their
own. And Hilltop, at the beginning of
the season, was one of the top teams
in the county. Although they lost,
the boys learned lessons that would
strengthen their play. Then came the
game against Mar Vista, whom they beat
during the last few seconds. This was
one of the best memories of the sea
son. The game went down to the wire. A
crucial steal by Deandre Henry and two
free throws by Alex Cota sealed the
game to win. By then they were all one
large family, •especially after the
Christmas tournament in Santa Barbara •
Hart remarks. 1'hrough the wins and the
losses, the team stuck together and
got along great.

By Lauren Samano
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Will Stewart lines
up in the triple
threat position

by Jorge Rosas

M O VING UP
Aldo Loera
shoots a free
throw while
Eric Eri
bez waits to

Jorge
Ramirez and
Matt Marti
nez run back
up the court
to set up
defense.
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Back : E. Eribez,
Largoza,
Long, A. Hernandez,
M. Martinez Front: Coach Sanchez, M. Buffaloe,
A. Loera, C. Bala�tas, A. Garcia, M. Zayas , W. Stewart,
D. Matranga, M. Lopez

THE f�EAL THING
David
Martinez is
locked down
on his man.

1'alia �oes
up for the
offensive
rebound.

Back: Coach D . Cruz, F. Hernadez, A. Adame, C · 1'al i a ,
D. Martinez Front : M. Porter, M Pitre, N . Baugh, B. Lacey
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Who's who in this high school
basketball world? Lady Crusaders is
who! Twelve young women, in love
with the game of hoops, are making
a name for themselves with a 15 game
winning streak, a banner that reads
• south Bay Champs, • a lst place at
the Coronado Holiday Classic and sec
ond at the Bishop's School Above the
Rim Tournaments, and a great perfor
mance in CIF playoffs.
The Lady Crusaders Basketball
team is a very young team with a
bright future. Not only are we fast,
look quickly at Ebone Henry, and
full of energy, see Lisa Porter, we
can block, like Soulijah Evans, and
we have great moves, like Jhazmine
Lynch. Shooting is not a problem,
just watch /mitra McCain, rebounds do
happen, especially for Natalie Rowan.
We box out, watch out for Danae John
son, we can steal the ball, there
goes Kamela Jackson again, we have
guts, there's our Chantal Wilson, and
great leadership, thanks Coach David
and Coach Karla. And let's not forget
a stunning bench: Nina Baumgardner,
Karina Mihalko, and Denisse Martinez.
Although we lost in the semi
finals against La Jolla Country Day,
we had a great season. What sets
us apart from other teams is that we
have learned to depend on each other,
not only as teammates, but as good
friends. We are a family, and like
in a family, we had our •moments. •
Just to mention a few: Jazz lost a
contact during a game but never lost
her touch, we made other teams eat
their words with our play, hearing
the crowd go crazy when Mela did a
•behind the back• pass to Anitra, or
Sister Girl with her Shamu Slide.
After all is said and done, we
have two goals for next season: 1 ) Go
all the way to win CIF Division IV,
and 2 ) get Nina to make her lay ups.
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By Denisse Martinez

Baumgardner
boxes out the
Hilltop center
for a rebound.

Back: Coach Martinez, N. Rowan, K. Jackson, L. Porter, S. Evans,
D. Johnson, E. Henry, Coach Mo�roe front: C. Wilson, D. Martinez,
J. Lynch, A. McCain, K. Mihalko

Coach Monroe
calls a time out
to give a pep
talk to his play

WHO Af�E THESE Glf�LS?

Ebone Henry i s exciting to watch Soulijah Evans' height, at 6'1"
makes her a formidable center.
as the shooting guard

Lisa Porter,
Danae Johnson,
Anitra McCain,
and Denisse
Martinez enjoy
a citrusy sna ck
from Ms. K.

Jhazmine Lynch's energy bursts wit
every step she takes as point guax
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Genevieve Guarene s
and Aly Perez

E AG Ef� T O LE Af� N
Lizette
Pereyra
shoots while
Genevieve
Guarnes looks
on.

Fabiola
Watts
dribbles
down the
lane.
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B ack : G. Guarnes ' J. E spine ' J. Dacayo , L . Pereyra,
T. Vasquez fr o nt · K · p ega, F , Watts, L. Go nzalez
.
R. Porter ' A.. ValleJO, P. Millan, Coach Smyth

T O THE H O OP
Captains
Cecy Silva
and Jordhan
Briggs are
running the
offense.

Cecy Silva
sets up to
shoot from
the top of
the key.

their yaya
Cecy play.

�
Coach Karla, C. Griffin, A . Atkinson ,
Ros, J . Briggs front : S. Armenta, C. Silva,
t. Gonzalez, J. Estrella
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Alejandro Ruiz
takes a goal
kick to send it
up field.

Jay Myers sets up
for a cross to send
the ball into the
middle.

ALMC)ST THEf�E

Goalie Fernando Rodriguez drop
kicks after saving the ball.
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Jay Myers wins the ball back
while Jesus Morales moves up
to be in playing position.

Bernando Macklis runs past the
defender on his way to the goa

Armando Martinez
the pass

:r.·
t-

Alvaro Damian goes
for the header to
control the ball.
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The 2005-2006 season for the var
sity soccer team looked very promising ;
they were coming off two straight CIF
titles and had a majority of return
ing starters, so they were expecting a
shot at number three. Sadly, the Cru
saders were not able to accomplish the
third title ; they were eliminated in
the quarterfinals. Still, they had a
very successful season full of exciting
moments and great memories .
After many practices and scrim
mages, the Crusaders were ready for
league play. Their first round gave
them one tie and one win, but this
unsatisfactory result only increased
their desire to win. Player Ruffino
Herrera comments on the tough losses.
"I think that we are a very good team,
we're just not playing together and
need to work on playing as a group. •
When the second round of league play
came, the Crusaders were practically a
new team. They got on a hot streak and
started winning and improving great
ly. Alejandro Ruiz remarks about the
change. " We are finally playing to
gether as a team and this will make us
win a lot more games. • Though the win
ning streak was broken by a loss to
0tay Ranch, the team kept fighting and,
thanks their hard work, was able to win
the remaining games. The Crusaders did
not make South Bay League champions,
but they still had the Division 4 CIF
playoffs to look forward to.
Their first match was a quarter
final against Santa Fe Christian and
it was delayed, starting an hour and a
half late. But the players were ready.
They tried their hardest, though they
weren't able to secure a win. Still, it
was a successful season and, with a lot
of returning juniors, things look good
for the team.

Back: Coach Govea A. Damian, G. Castillo, 'l'. Gates, S. King, J. Morales,
G. Arreguin, R. Herrera, A. Ruiz, B. Macklis, C . Enriquez, B. Gonzalez, S. Ibarra,
C. Lopez, Coach Zavala Front: f. Sierra, D. Byrn, R. Herrera, R. Ramos, B. Lara,
f. Rodriguez, J. Myers, A. Martinez, L. de la Concha, N. Wright

By Jo se Chig

*Special thanks to Mr. Wright for pictures

ST EP PIN G U P
Luis Lopez
steals the
ball for a
fast break
down the
field. •��

outruns his
opponent to
make a goal .
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Back: Coach Byrn, H. Troncoso, A . Macalpin, J . Chig,
A. Zavala, F. Paredes, 0. Bloch, J. Gomez, L . Lop ez
Front : G. Krasovsky , A. Navarro, L. Mendoza, C. Zavala,
J. FeliX-Diaz , L. Martinez, M. Blas

F E E L L IK E W IN N Ef?S

Brenna Gates
makes a
throw in
teammates.

Sayra
Godinez
dribbles
away from
the Otay
player.

Kristina
Rodriquez
is about
to drop
kick
the ball
the

Back: M. Sanchez , T . Verduzco , L . Paullada, Coach Debbie,
M. Rosillo, N. Mendoza, A . Baker 2nd: L. Gonzalez, K. Rodri
guez, K. Diaz, M. Contreras, A. Hernandez , J. Garcia Front :
A. Rabago, S. Duran, A. Padilla, A . Barron, P. Hernandez
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"Run Nikki, Run! " the crowd
shouts as leading scorer and team
captain Nikki Myers charges toward the goal. It's a typical game
for the Girls' Varsity Soccer team.
1'hese ladies ended with an impres
sive 10-0 record, winning League and
advancing to CIF. Although their
pre-season was tough, it only took
a few games to get the ball roll
ing. "At the beginning, it did not
look really good for us, says cap
tain Jazmyn Himan, but I guess it
just took longer to get the momentum
going. • Whether they were on the
field, in the lunch line or even in
•Momma Alvarado's room, these girls
are definitely sisters. Mrs. Al
varado's adds, "All of these girls
are like my daughters and they are
sisters to one another. They fight;
make fun of one another, but show
unconditional love. " A lot of their
success can be credited to all of
the seniors who have played together
and know each other so well. They
are talented girls. Superstar Nikki
Myers was a Union Tribune Athlete of
the Week with 134 goals and third in
CIF San Diego history for most goals
scored in a career. Danielle Al
varado always kept up with all those
fast forwards, and Noelle Torres ,
the team's inspiration always kept
the back under control.
But even though they are los
ing nine players, the team still has
a high morale. "I am going to miss
these girls to death, but it makes
me want to win more because I want
to do it for them, • says sophomore
Carley Byrn. That's the fighting
attitude that will help this team
carry on with what has become a win
ning
tradition.
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By Jordhan Briggs

Sweeper
Noelle Torres
looks to Jazmynn
Himan to get the
ball up the field.

Back: Coach Shinn, C. Byrn, J. Himan, A. Martinez, W . Plata, K. Himan, P.
Alberdi, D. Alvarado, Coach Blas 2nd: A. Molina, L . Rico, A. Botelho, B.
Jimenez, N. Torres, B . Spatafore, M. Aceves, I. Heard front: D. Ruiz, C.
Rodriguez, L. Judal, A. Sanchez, L. del Castillo, N. Myers

Bianca Jimenez
handles the
ball with fancy

Lauren Elise
Judal breaks
away from the
defender with
Nikki Myers
following
behind.

The soccer girls relax in their
favorite hangout with Mama Alvarado.

Marisol Ros, Brianna Baca, Jordhan
Briggs, and Jazzmin Estrella join the
cheer section with colorful signs.

Coach Blas takes a minute
to chat with the ref.
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Junior Soriano
slides in safely
with a double.

Danny Sanchez
sets up a target
for the pitcher.
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WAITING FCJ� SF >f �ING

Josh Briggs starts a rally Adam Harding keeps his head down
with a single to the right. all the way in textbook form.

Christian Mora strikes a
single up the middle.

Martinez
pensive
as he waits
in the dugout.

Back: C. Mora, D. Sanchez, J . Davis, L. Rodriguez, A. Medina, A. Obaid,
J. Briggs, A. Hardin�, L. Casanova front: G. Beltran, J. Soriano,
C. Cartier, J. Morales, D. Martinez, P. Guardado, Coach Johnson

Rogers Hornsby once explained,
·People ask me what I do in winter
when there's no baseball. I'll tell
you what I do. I stare out the win
dow and wait for spring. • After a long
wait spring has arrived. The field is
looking good thanks to Coach Johnson's
meticulous care. The grass is thick
and green; the infield is brown and
smooth. The boys are ready too. Ap
proaching the mound for the first
time is almost a rite, ·It feels like
you're home again, • says pitcher
Casey Cartier, • the smell, the air,
the feeling, the excitement. . . every
thing is right with the world. · for
Dario Martinez, baseball transcends
even that. •No matter what happens in
baseball, good or bad, I love it. The
greatest misery it can met out still
has a sweetness. •
Will this love be manifested
in a winning season? It's too early
to tell, but here are the prospects:
Casey Cartier is considered one of
the sections elite players. A four
year letterman, this three year 1st
team all league player can do it a11 :
run, power hit, throw, and field. Josh
Briggs, a coach on the field, has been
a mainstay in the baseball program for
three years. He is the Crusader ' s top
returning pitcher who doubles as the
teams most experienced catcher. Adam
Harding was a major contributor last
year, tallying up 12 homeruns, includ
ing two grand slams in a record set
ting day in which he had an outstand
ing 13 RBI.
Like spring, the hope in base
ball is redemptive. It renews itself
each year with the coming of the sea
son on a field where dreams are played
out and at times become reality. No
more waiting, boys, spring is here.

By Ana Jimenez
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Allyson Burges
and Lauren Samano

E
TIC
AC
Pf�
T
EC
Ef�F
P
Alexandria
Lopez shoots
the ball
back to the
pitcher.

Nina Baum
gardner,
Jordhan
Briggs, and
Bridget
Coogan dis
cuss strat
egies for
the upcoming
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Back: V. Campillo, N. Baumgardner, J. Himan, A. Rabago, B. Martinez,
S. Rodriguez, A. Martinez 2nd: J. Briggs, Coach Smyth, K. Jackson, M. Re
B . Coogan, B. Acosta, J . Haros-DeAnda, J. Garcia, C. Huezo, A. Cano,
A. Lopez, A. Castellanos . front: A. Rios, J. Estrella, B. Baca, M. Olmos

U P A N D C O M IN G

Gutierrez
stretches to
bag a close
play.

Jorge
Ramirez
tags the
runner on
a great
throw from
the
catcher.

Sais
shows
great form
in his
pitching
debut.

Back: W. Stewart, J. Ramirez, L. Gonzalez, R. Mayor, E. Gutierez, G. Stutz,
M. Milke, R. Burden, D. Matranga, Coach Vasquez front: B. Julve, f . Vasquez,
D. Villegas, R. Sais, M. Pitre, M. Martinez, M. Zayas, V. Soriano, r. Davis
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Sure the Varsity Softball
team wants to have a great time
this season but that won't get in
the way of them getting what they
love best: winning! This group of
promising athletes is focused on
the prize. With a few new play
ers and new coach , Ms. Waynick, as
well as the perennial powerhouse
Mr. Centrullo, these girls are pre
paring for an awesome season. Se
nior Gina Centrullo elaborates, "I
just want our team to win CIF. The
team chemistry is probably the best
ever. I know we can improve and
accomplish big things. • Starting
catcher Denisse Martinez adds her
wisdom to the equation, "We take
this game very seriously, but at
the end of the day , it is all about
teamwork. " On and off the field,
you can spot these girls socializ
ing about the game or their lives.
The team's working with a lot
of experience. . . First team all
league player, Brittany Benschoter,
has represented the team for three
years as the team's top pitcher.
An honorable mention goes to Kerry
Locklear who assists the girls in
the infield and is a definite power
hitter. Leftfielder Maria Diaz
saves the day with her impressive
skills in left field as well as in
the batter's box. Wendy Plata , is
the team's inspirational leader.
She contributes to the team on and
off the field with her strong arm
and great attitude. These are just
the seniors. There are outstand
ing underclassmen as well. Can
these girls lead the Varsity Soft
ball team to victory? Whatever the
outcome, it's going to be a great
year.
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By Jordhan Briggs

Gina Centrullo
pushes off to
deliver her
fast ball.

Back: E. Henry, Coach Centru110, M. Diaz, Coach DiMonda, D. Janowicz,
K. Locklear, W. Plata, A. Botelho, G. Centrullo, A. Burges, D. Johnson,
Coach Waynick front: A. Lopez, N. Moore, P. Hernandez, M. Diaz, J. Webb,
D . Martinez, A. Hernandez, K. Himan

saves a pitch
from going wild.

Amy Lopez takes
off for second
after her team
mate hits it to
the outfield.

Backup catcher Rina Himan goofs
off in the dugout at practice.

Shortstop Wendy Plata listens
as Coach Waynick explains
some game strategies.

Infielder Melanie Diaz slides
and scrapes her knee, but
keeps good spirits.
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Deirdre Long
reaches full
extension before
putting the shot.

Triston Flowers takes
advantage of the
expertise Coach Joey
Cruz has to dispense.

CATCH US IF YC)U CAN

Dania Gutierrez, Michelle Lyle, One more run behind them, Hec
and Lily Gonzalez do their
tor Fajardo and Abraham Garcia
"Hollywood" stretches.
take a well-deserved rest.
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Soulijah Evans, Jhazmine Lynch
and Marcella May take their
stride in unison.

Track is many things to many
people. Picture it: the wind blows
Luis Lopez and
Michael Hart com
against your face as sweat drips down
plete their warm-up your forehead. You're coming in after
at a steady gate.
a long run to the IB pier and you re
alize this is the high point of your
day. Another picture: Your legs are
pounding against the hard dirt as you
struggle to break your time on the
400, and you think how great it is
to be alive. Michael Hart loves, "the
speed and momentum• in the fast runs
and he does well in them, sharing the
top position with Roman Owens. Ro
man has his own reasons for being in
track. " I use track to enhance my
speed for football. Running is the
basis for so many sports: if you have
speed, no one can catch you. •
But track is not just about
running. It is also to learn and use
strength-building strategies and
discipline. Shot put requires co-or
dination of hand movements, control
of the ball, and good aim. Discus
involves strength in arm movements
Kevin Agbulos
and precision. Everyone involved in
cheers on his
track, and as usual there are many,
teammates while
do
their best to succeed. Coach Leb
waiting his turn.
old explains , •we make a concerted
effort to include all who wish to
participate and what they lack in
experience, they make up in exuber
ance. • Two new track coaches are
helping out . The first is the ubiqui
tous Mr. Joey Cruz whose love of all
sports catapults him into participa
tion every chance he gets. The other
is Ms. Dalene Di Tommaso who may lqok
like a little wren but she has the
heart of an eagle when it comes to
running.
Back: f. Hernandez, M. Buffaloe, J. Lozano, L. Lopez, M. Hart, A. Adame,
With coaches like this, and
R. Owens 4th: f. Capetillo, R. Villegas, N. Mendoza, S. Ibarra, L. Martinez,
abounding dedication, the track team
R . Santiago, f. Iglesias 3rd: B. Lyons, M. May, 0. Wright, N. Macias,
B. Gates, D. Bruner, Coach Di 1'omnaso 2nd: A. Robles, D . Alvarado,
will be hard to catch.
A. McCain, C. Wril¥1t, D. Gutierrez, J. Garcia, f. Watts, L. Mendoza,
A. Palacios Coach Cruz front: Coach Lebold, M. Hernandez, M. Ornelas,
M. Lyle, A. Cardenas, L. Gonzalez, L. Beltrones, M. Nunez, M. Szkopiec

By Berenice Odriozola
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Once upon a time shepherds
watching their flocks in the rock
strewn terrain of the Scottish
highlands, noticed an abundance of
gopher holes. " Would it not be a
fine sport to lob these rocks into
the wee holes?" And using their
wooden staffs, they did. That, so
it is said, was the beginning of
the ancient game of golf. No mat
ter what its origins, golf has been
around for a very long time and is
more popular than ever.
Marian ' s golf team is lucky to
have some of the best young play
ers in San Diego: Riky Jimenez,
Ricky Romero, Oscar Casillas, David
Moreno and Andres Macalpin are just
a few. This kind of talent helped
them win the CIF championship two
years in a row. And according to
team captain Riky Jimenez, " We're
going for the 3rd one too ! " Some
of Marian's competitors are people
they know, perhaps even play golf
with. " But they are still our com
petition and that makes it fun, •
adds Riky.
Though it's not as competi
tive for the coaches, they have a
sweet deal. What other sport allows
them to enjoy the game just as much
as the students they mentor? " We ' re
working with a great bunch of kids
and we get to play a round of golf.
You can't beat that. • says Coach
Chris Moeller. Assistant Coach
Gerkin agrees.
Though golf's history may be
mired in folk lore, its future, as
well as our teams, is fine.

By f..Jla J imene z
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Crusaders and
Saints chat while
waiting for their
colleagues to
finish.

Front : Coach Gerkin , J . Muffley, D. Martinez, F. Huerta,
F. Rodriguez , A. Macalpin, 0. Casillas , R. Jimenez, H. Troncoso,
Coach Moeller

Ricky Jimenez
rechecks the
break as he

/

IT 'S A FINE SPCJ�T

Oscar Casillas makes a
nice, easy swing.

Andres Macalpin shows his
satisfaction as he follows
the course of his ball.

Ricky Romero
aims toward
the flag to
make a birdie.

Hector Troncoso waits paitiently,
just enjoying the view.
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Jorge Molina
chooses a forehand
hit rather than a
backhand.

EXCELLENCE ClVB< f >B<FECTIC)N

Matt Haines comes to the net
with a terrific forehand.
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Christopher Talia waits at
the net to hit a backhand
volley.

Bruno Gonzalez dives to hit a
forehand.

Benji Marroquin
finishes his serve
with great balance.

front : J. del Real, B. Gonzalez, I. Paredes, f. Sansores,
J. Molina, B. Marroquin, M. Haines, J. del Real

Tennis anyone ! Boys Tennis
started late but not because of play
er lethargy. These guys are ready
to roll. Some of the best talent is
young. The number l player is fresh
man Fernando Sansores. He has played
8 years and has dreams of going pro.
Tennis is his love, " It's an indi
vidual sport; you win or lose on your
own. • Sophomore Jorge Molina is a
newcomer to Marian but he has played
tennis for half of his life. " I like
the sacrifice and discipline that
comes with playing tennis. • He will
be a strong asset to the team. When
watching these guys, you may think
you're seeing double because twins
Jesus and Alfredo del Real make a
striking set on the court . They have
built in partners with each other
and practice often so they will be
a double threat. This is Matt Haines
first year back into the sport but he
has played off and on for years. He
and doubles partner, Gary Arreguin
will surely keep the team enter
tained. And though it's early to tell
if they will be "the team to beat, •
as described by Matt, he has promised
to host a pizza party for the whole
team at the end of the season if they
do well .
The team feels they have enough
talent to be real contenders. At
least a few have their eye on CIF and
all are holding out for League vic
tory. Take it step by step boys, and
remember to look for excellence not
for perfection.

By Ana Jimenez
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'l'he sensation of being sub
merged underwater is one unlike any
other; you feel completely weight
less, as if you were flying, and
the only sound you hear is that
of the hundreds of bubbles rushing
past your ears. With this year's
swim team, it is an exhilaration
experienced at every practice.
At practices from 2 : 30 to
4 : 30 P. M. , the MCHS swim team has
the chance to hone its skills at
the sparkling Loma Verde Pool under
the keen guidance of Coach Smith
and Coach Beidenbach. With moves
like the butterfly and the back
stroke, the swim team players dem
onstTate their aquatic dexterity.
"The team's smaller this year, but
we have good swimmers , • says Jes
sie Valdez, a swim team veteran. "I
think we're gonna do really well. "
Though the team may be small, it
more than compensates for it size
with its sizeable talent.
Swim team is known for its
laid-back and relaXed attitude, a
true mark of the unique SoCal life
style. "After practices, we like to
go to La Bella's , • says Greg Elen
baas of a pizza-filled swim team
tradition. However, it is not all
fun and games ( though a great deal
of swim certainly is ) . Hard work
and training are essential for suc
cess, opening the way for wins at
meets and the opportunity to par
ticipate in competitions like CIF.
With the dedication of its players
and the direction of its coaches,
there is no doubt that the swim
team will perform outstandingly and
that things will go, well, swim
mingly.
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By Mariz Belis ario

Oscar Perez, Sergio
Ortiz, and Jesse
Valdez race during
warm-up.
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Back: J. Valdez, J. McNulty, S. Ortiz, C. Enriquez, K. Buenrostro,
L. Porter 2nd: 0. Perez, H. Rivera, D. Le Due, G. Elenbaas,
J. Muffley, D. Martinez, S. King, J. Rivero, G. Jacobo, S . Fitzgeral<
Front: Coach Smith, L. Castillo, K. Muffley, A. Barron, C. Huerta,
M. Mafaud, P. Kayachanian

Humberto Rivera
waits for the
whistle to explode
into the water.

JUST SWIMMING ALClNG

Gibi Jacobo swims to a strong
finish.

Lisa Porter cranks out a
100 'free.

Marlon Lopez
swims the
butterfly with
excellent
technique.

Skyler King shows his effective
breathing style as he warms up.

Bl

Mike

With this form,
Frank Paredes is
ready to dive for
the ball if he must.

WATCH ClUT WCJ�L[l

The boys gather round Coach
Team assistants Rosemary
Schlosser after a solid practice . Gonzalez and Natalie Rowan
support the boys with smiles.
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Jordan Hickman goes up for
a block .

Danny Reese is
ready to return
the ball after

If there is any team that is

bursting with anticipation this sea

son, it is boys' volleyball. This is
only the second year that boys' vol

leyball has been at Marian and yet

many guys look forward to it eagerly.
Says senior Christian Enriquez, " I'm

so glad that they started volleyball

at Marian and that I get to play dur

ing my last year of school. I think
we are going to do really well this
season . • They have good reason to

have their hopes up, what with re

turning players such as himself, Mi
chael Fajardo, Chris Williams, and

AleX Cota back on the team. Another

returning pro, junior Jordan Hick

man shares his thoughts saying,

•r

believe that we are going to do good
this season because the experience

we gained from last year is going to
Alex Cota positions
help us this year. • The team' s future
himself under the
ball for tne set.
certainly does look bright; they are
under the guidance of Coach Brian and

Coach Quinlan, the two responsible for

bringing the girl' s volleyball team

up to playoffs par. With a capable

coaching staff, also including coach

Schlosser, experienced returning play

ers, and promising new ones, it is no

wonder that everyone looks forward to
boy' s volleyball so expectantly. Bet

ter get to the gym early to save your

seats, because boy's volleyball is go
ing to be the team to watch!

Back: C . Enriquez , f. Paredes, J . Robles , A . Morales front : J . Hickman,
M. Fajardo, C. Williams , A . Cota, D. Reese, S . Kilby

By Kara Ng
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You ' re not one of those few who leaves when
the bell rings or hangs around with nothing to
do. You ' re always in a hurry : Monday, Campus kiinistry, Tuesday : C3l for Yea:rbook, APIC
Thursday - don ' t forget Friday Academic League.
You want to be a part of it, make changes, you
want to count and get involved.

by Ana Jimenez
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The Great
Revealers

p_ group of drama queens and kings? The
MCHS drama department begs to differ. Often
found sitting around laughing because some
one made a funny face, or randomly reciting
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lines from who-knows-what-play-they're-do
ing, or grouped together in silence reading
an anime book, these kids are anything but.
Though the group has an incredible ability
concerning theatrical arts and performance,
it doesn't drag any more "typical" high
school drama into their lives. This fall's
production, "The House on Mango Street, • was
an incredible success. With only eight mem
bers in this ensemble cast, the group immedi
ately grew close. With six out of the eight
cast members playing more than three roles
each, backstage was quite hectic during tech
week . "I had to modify my costumes because
it got too hard to change from one into the
next, • says Blanca Herrera who had several
stage right entrances when her last exit was
to stage left. "The green room was a crazy
mess, • comments Olivia Wright who made her
debut in the theatrical world this fall, "The
room was a mess-all our stuff and all our
costumes were all over the place. But we got
it perfectly clean the night we left! " What
ever the case was. . . whether it was throwing
a costume on the green room floor, rushing to
the next entrance, or helping light a dark
hallway so that someone else could get to the
other side, the factors of this play helped
this group of eight and the stage crew get
closer than any cast has ever been.
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by Carol Cabrera

Back: N. Mendoza, A. Cano, 0. Wright, C. Bryant, S. Egger,
G. Cuevas, B. Odriozola 2nd: Mr. Angeles, D. Cosio,
Ms. Brooks, S. Ibarra , C. Romero front: A. Lopez,
B. Herrera, C. Cabrera, L. Valenzuela, S. O ' Hara
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Making a
Joyful Noise

Believe it or not, choir is way more

than just a few singers and a beat to tap

your foot to. It brings a lot of energy and

movement to the crowd . As his second year as

••

••

the choir director, Mr. Sanchez with his new

sound and style knows how to make those slug

gish Wednesday mornings come alive. Ms . Gall
mann is another addition to our MCHS choir

that really helps the students get involved.
She surprised a11 of us with her overpower

ing voice. Although she is a very experi

enced singer, she comments, " The first time I
sang here, I was nervous because no one knew

I could sing. " Amber Hernandez, one of the

members of the choir says, •Ms. Gallmann is
a good singer, she makes the choir better ! "

But, while s ome of you may think that singing
is a waste of time and that you ' re just too

cool to sing, think again. Ms. Gallmann says,

" Singing is a very important part of church.

It helps you connect better to the whole mass
experience. • Amber says, " Choir is really

fun ! It is good that I can share my singing
talent with other people. • She seems to en

joy choir and even says to everyone, " I think

it's . . . uhh. . . a great experience! "
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by Allyson Burges

Back: Mr. Sanchez, M. Martinez, D . Lon�, M. Contreras,
B. Odriozola, A. Hunt, M. Caniya, Ms. Gallman front:
A. Hernandez, C. Largoza, T. Vasquez
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You Bet We Can
Hear the Beat
Where's all that music coming from?

G2 of course! from Mondays to Fridays, the

••

Marian Catholic Steel Drum Band practices
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after school until 4.
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It's not only a time
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to practice but also a time to get together

with your friends . This year, the size of the

band doubled and that means twice the amount

of fun! Everyone feels like family and their

devotion to music brings them even closer.

If you're a member of the Steel Drum Band,

you find many reasons to giggle and to just

enjoy yourself. "Going to practice makes my

day• says Jaclyn Sumayao. At Steel Drum prac
tice, there are times for fun and there are

times for seriousness. As soon as Troy Peets,
Steel Drum teacher, counts off " One. . . two. . .

tree. . . • the band starts playing. The band

never gets tired of practicing. To a11 mem

bers of the Steel Drum Band, rehearsing for a

song is the key to making music perfect. Hav

ing fun during practices and gigs brings joy
to their hearts. If you ask each of the mem
bers what their secret is to having such an

awesome band, their answer: enjoy what you do

best! And of course, nothing beats being with
those close to you!
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by Lucero Leon

Back: A. Pergrin, S. O ' Hara, W. Kim, D. Lee, J. Villescas,
J. Davenport, C. Erickson front: Mr. Peets, K. Pega,
'f. Gon13, M. Hernandez, J. Espino, T. Vasquez , A. Estrada,
R. Topacio, L. Leon, J. Sumayao, H. Estanislao,
f. Fernandez, E. Hyde, G. Barroga
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Serving God
and You, too

They wear green slacks and skirts, and
their sharp blazers are emblazoned with that
bright emblem. They roam the campus making sure everythin� is in top-notch shape for
important events. They are representatives
of the school, chosen for their leadership
and academic achievement, but exemplary for
their great dedication to Marian. You know who
they are : they are the Ambassadors for Christ
Corps, and they're ready to serve God and you.
We are all called to be like Christ,
and the Ambassadors ' continual selfless ser
vice to the school and to the community fol
low his footsteps in every way. To serve oth
ers and God is a wonderful thing; however, it
is not always easy. Between classes, sports,
and countless other extracurriculars, stu
dents are not blessed with much free time. It
can be difficult to juggle so many activities.
"The hardest part is missing class because you
know later you'll have to catch up on all your
work, " says Ambassador Andrew Ayala.
That is most definitely true, but not
even a heavy workload from missed classes can
stop the .Ambassadors from being where help is
needed . Chuy Romero sums up the Ambassador at
titude the best: " I like helping people. Pe
riod. With Ambassadors, I am able to do that. "
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by Mariz Belisario
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Sophomore s :
Danielle Janowicz
Andrew Ayala
Serina Armenta
David Cosio
Jordhan Bri�"s
Shantal Ramirez
Nathaniel oau"h
Aireen Atkinson
Me�an Hcock
Lucero Leon
Carolina Sanchez
Kristina Rodri�uez
Marianna Rosillo
Allyson Burges
Alyssa K.uzukian
Jasselle Garcia
Katrina Muffley
David Martinez
Matt Milke
Mariela Contreras
Pryscilla Hernandez
Stephanie Ibarra
Chelsea Anne Lar�oza
Fernanda Loustaunau
Reece Snyder
German Vilchis
Michael Hart
Alexandria Lopez
Mariana Garcia
Amy Lopez
David LeDuc
Chardonnay Ray
Marisol Ros
Briana Baca
Carly ilyrn
Alexa Cartier
Juniors:
lmdre Acevedo

Nina Baumgardner

Carol Cabrera
Francis Calma
Jose Cervantes
Jose Chii.
tnex Cota

Karla Diaz
Anqela Estrada
Michael fajardo
1'revor Gates
Tony Gen"
Caroline Griffin
P.manda Hod�es
Hector Huerta
1-.layna Jensen
Skyler Kin"
�.lejandra Lucero
Billy Lyons
Bernardo Macklis
P.ll ison Martinez
Ryan Mayor
Karina Mihalko
ErnrnaRae Miranda
Omar Molina
Naomi Moore
Eric Nunaq
Ivette Olivares
Lauren Pancoq
francisco Paredes
Alles sandro Porcella
Jonathan Ramirez
Danny Reese
Irma Robledo
Natalie Rowan
Richard Sacman
feliX Vasquez
Chris Williams
Adriana Ibarra
Yoon Ho Lee
Minerva Contreras
Alejandra Raba"o
Julian Lozano

Alex Zora
Marcela Sanchez
Seniors:
Paola Alberdi
Maureen /:.lcock
Mariz ilelisario
Cecilia Bryant
Karyna Buenostro
Luis Casanova
Juan Carlos Davenport
Gre'! Elenbaas
Christian Enriquez
Roberto Ferrer
Nicole Galbraith
Matt Haines
Blanca Herrera
Sarah Jimenez
Ricardo Jimenez
Bobby Lim
Kerry Locklear
Giovanna Mawhinney
Marcella May
Greg Mendoza
Amber Molina
Jeremy Muffley
Michael Mun
Vanessa Munoz
Nicole Myers
Kara N�
Berenice Odriozola
Tori Osuna
Jesus Romero
Daniella Ruiz.
Richard Santia�o
Noelle Torres
Melissa White
Die"o De La Puente
Loren Castillo
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Keeping the
Faith Alive

They are 3l faith-centered students.
Campus ministry hosts masses, clothing
drives, praise and worship, rosaries and
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confession, even a visit by father Stan, the
rapping priest from New York.
One of the most popular events is re
treats. This year both the junior and se
nior retreats were over night. Deacon Threatt
remarks, •campus Ministry has improved tre
mendously, the retreats are more focused and
organized, and they have helped the students
develop their spirituality. •
The spiritual differences in the campus
ministers became even more obvious this sum
mer when many of them attended Steubenville,
San Diego and World Youth Day. Bianca Silva
explains, "It strengthens my faith and made
me have a closer relationship with God. Steu
benville gave me the confidence to sing and
express how I feel about my faith" Comments
like this make Mr. Jimenez, the Campus Minis
try advisor, "overjoyed. "
Some of the best memories have been
getting people involved, being able to have
our own chaplain, and singing. Melissa White
recalls, •something I will always remember is
being at mass with a11 the Campus Ministers
and singing at the top of my lungs. • With
this enthusiasm, Campus Ministry will contin
ue to grow, faiths will be strengthened, and
people will be changed. That is the mission
of Campus Ministry.
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by Loren Ca s t illo

8ack: G. Elenbaas, M. Mun, A. Cota, M. fajardo, M. Haines,
R. Mayor, Mr. Jimenez 3rd: C. Cabrera, N. Baumgardner,
M. Alcock, S. Jimenez, N. Galbraith 2nd: M. Contreras,
8. Jimenez, S. Duran, D. Ruiz, K. Buenrostro, A. Rabajo,
J. Aguilar, C. Garibaldi, I. Robledo front: T. Osuna,
N. Myers, L. Castillo, K. Diaz, C. Zavala, G. Mendoza,
A. Padilla, M . Sanchez, N. Moore
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The Change

We Wish to Be

A dynamic leader, a dedicated modera
tor, and a great group of enthusiastic peo
ple working together equals smashing sue-

••
•
••

cess. This describes the ecology club. There
are more than 30 students under the direc
tion of moderator Mr. Wraith and president
Greg Elenbaas whose goal is " to encourage all
students to commit to being stewards of God's
creation. •
Besides plastering signs urging recy
cling all over campus, this club has put out
bins in all the classes and around school.
They also have the weekly job of emptying them for further recycling . But that' s
not all. They manage booths at the wild
coast beach clean ups as well as volunteer
for additional beach beautification. They
sell E. C. Smoothies, an ecological concoction
of fruits and creams, a big hit during our
multi-cultural week. Sergio Ibarra remarks,
" We want to make the students aware and car
ing of our society; so far we feel we've done
a lot. "
It's easy to see this group at work,
especially in their new bright green tee
shirts, purchased with the help of recycling
efforts. Newcomers Lorena Gonzalez and Mario
Delgadillo are very proud to wear the green;
they can be found working hard at every Ecol
ogy Club function. At that rate, they'll be
the future leaders of the club that is the
change we wish to see at our school.
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by Gary Arreguin

Back: D. Lee, G. Elenbaas, M. Ma, J. McNalty, J . Muffley,
S. Kim 2nd: M. Alcock, K. Ng, M. Belisario, S. Castaneda,
B. Park, L. Leon, N. Galbraith, D. Sanchez, Mr. Wraith
front: S. Kilby, E. Gonzalez, M. Delgadillo, M. Hernandez,
I. Robledo, S. Ortiz, A. Alba, J. Cormode
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As part of an authentic Catholic high
school, it is only fitting that we have im
portant, morally conscious clubs such as

••

our Pro-Life and Pro-Chastity ones. Because
standing up for life is such an essential
part of our Catholic identity, it is awesome
that we have organizations at school that
promote our Catholic values. 1'hose who feel
strongly about life issues are able to become
active in matters that they sincerely believe
in. Senior Mariz Belisario is a perfect exam
ple of such a student, saying, "I used to not
really care about abortion, but then I heard
a speaker who came to Marian, and after her
talk I totally changed my mind. Ever since
then I have been actively participating in
the pro-life movement inside and outside of
school. " Mariz is just one of the many driven
members of the prolific Pro-Life Club. The
Pro-Life Club stays busy encouraging people
to participate in a huge Pro-Life walk, get
ting pro-life speakers to come to the school,
and training members of their own club to be
able to give talks to the underclassmen. Because preserving the sanctity of life is s o
important in our Catholic faith, it is great
to know that we can get involved in this pursuit for justice on our very own campus.
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by Kara Ng
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Back: R. Esparsa, K. Buenrostro, C. Zavala , T. Osuna ,
A. Padilla, J. Hernandez, B. Repec, J. Naranjo 2nd:
C. Lar�oza, M . Sanchez , G. Mendoza, C. Ramos , K. N� ,
S. Jimenez, M. Belisario, Mr. Jimenez , f. Paredes, K . Diaz
A. Porcella, D. Ruiz, A. Lopez front: N. Baum�ardener,
J. A�uilar , C. Garibaldi , P•• Raba�o, M. White, L. Castille
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Marvelous
Miscellany

It's a Thursday and it' s lunch time!

Grab what you need and don't be late for the
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APIC meeting! But of course, nobody wants to
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mis s such a fun time. Members gather in C21
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and pick a seat. With friends there, a lot
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of chatting goes on. However , as soon as Mrs.
Angeles, APIC moderator, leads in prayer,

everyone quiets down and joins in prayer. No

matter where they're from, each member agrees
that there is no better way to start a meet

ing. This year, there are so many new mem'oers

that want to represent their Asian Pacific

Islander's pride. Mrs. Angeles is a busy wom

an but still manages to get her APIC meetings
running and keeps the members up-to-date.

APIC has a new way to share cultures not only

with students of the s c hool but also amongst

themselves. Bringing in food from your cul

ture to share with APIC members was a great
way to represent your background and tradi

tions. Also, members of the APIC wore outfits

that showed off their country' s great sense

of fashion. With new events, such as culture
night, APIC members are sure to have a fun
and exciting way to show off their many di
verse talents!
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by Lucero Leon

Back: D. Norie�a, A. Estrada, D. Lon�, M. Hernandez,
A. Atkinson 3rd: D. Lee, M. Mun, S . Kirn, T. Gong, K. Rah,
S . Cho, S. Shim, F. Calrna, M. Caniya, M. Fajardo 2nd:
Mrs. Angeles, E. Song, J . Espino, T. Vasquez, J. Dacayo,
M. Belisario, K. N�, 1'. Wu Liu, F. Fernandez, K. Pega,
H. Estanislao, G. Barroga, R. Barro�a Front: C . Cabrera,
J. Surnayao, a . Park, C. Lar�oza, E. Miranda, K . Mihalko,
R. Topacio

Lucero Leon
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*Let us all be united and support each other .
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The Team
Behind the Scenes
It may come as a shock to several peo
ple that the hardest working group of stu
dents on campus does most of its work behind
the scenes. They are the ASB. MCHS is for-

••

tunate to have such an active group of spir
ited officers whose pride for their school
inspires them to organize events and other
functions that enrich and enliven the Marian
environment.
This year's bunch is headed by the
tireless Greg Elenbaas. The ASB has put in
numerous hours towards their jobs and they
don't seem to disappoint. Every week our
fa_SB members meet and plan eXciting events for
the school. Sometimes those things fall un
der the radar and other times it is the hot
test topic around school. Whether it's mak
ing signs, writing skits, creating floats,
organizing fundraiser s , or presenting movie
nights, they're always sure to be hard at
work.
for the Homecoming Rally, which is per
haps the most entertaining rally of the year,
our ASB tried their best to make it a rally
to remember . "The hardest thing that we've
had to do all this year was the Homecoming
Rally" revealed Coach Johnson. •our dances
have also been a big success and we have more
planned soon, • he added. Sophomore ASB Trea
surer Michael Hart added, " 1'he Homecoming
rally was really hard to set up with all the
fliers and skits we were doing. " And on the
overall ASB experience he commented, "ASB has
made me more responsible. If they ever need
me, I'm just one call away.•
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by Jorge Ro s a s

Back: N. Baumgardner, M. Mun, M . Hart, G . Elenbaas, M. Ma,
S. Ibarra, A. Cota, D. Lee, J. Briggs 2nd: A. Martinez,
E . Miranda, V. Perez, M. Contreras, A. Molina, N. Torres,
N. Galbraith, B. Herrera front: Mrs. Angeles, N. Moore,
C. Cabrera, T. Vasquez, L. Judal, N. Myers, D. Ruiz,
T . Osuna, M. Ros, a . Baca, J. Garcia, A. Rios

••
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The Devil's
the Details

Warning! Don't join Yearbook if you
think it ' s easy. They have a saying here,
• The Devil is in the Details.• Who would

•

•

•

••
•

•• • •
•
•
•
•·•
•

•

think how much work i t is to do just one
page? First design the layout for the page.
Format it on the computer. Interview for
the story, write it up. Make sure you have a
couple quotes and a good lead. Then chances
are Copy Editor Carol Cabrera or Ms. K will
change it around. Get the pictures. Easier
said than done. Do you have everybody? What
about their names? Are they are spelled cor
rectly? Deadlines are dreaded, but they come
whether you are ready or not. Even when the
book is finished by mid March and all sent
out for publishing there is more to do. Train
new staff, plan and host Date for a Day, pick
a theme for next year and try once more to
make a dream come true: have a11 the tem
plates finished before the new school year
begins.
In spite of all the work, Yearbook is
a lot of fun. There are perks: our own mi
crowave and refrigerator, lots of snacks,
lun ches at Denny's and overnighters at Ms.
K' s. The best thing is receiving that book at
the end of the year with your name on it and
knowing that you helped make it. That ' s a de
light!

•

by Ana Jimenez
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Back: I. Paredes, A. Perez, L. Leon, J. Sumayao, B. Park,
P. Sierra, G . Arre�uin front : A. Sanchez, L. Castillo,
M. Contreras, C. Cabrera , N. Moore, S. Jimenez, K. N� ,
M. Alcock, M. 5elisario, Ms. K
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Don ' t forge t - thi s i s the ma in thing .
Don ' t j u s t f i t i t int o your s chedul e - make
i t c ome f i r s t . You know thi s i s your futur e .
S o , h i t the book s , make the fla sh card s , r e 
r ead the pap e r one more t ime . Do i t now .
Pro c ra s t inat i on won ' t g e t your GPA r e ady for
UCLA . G e t smart .

by Mo Alcock

l07

-·
Are you one of those people
reads the facts written on bot
caps? Or reads "The Nat ional
Geographic"? Do you own at least a
books with the word "trivia" in
title? Then you should come out
see the Academic League . It is
where knowledge is used for
Students learn a variety of
that include mathematics,
history, science, and literature.
"It s like jeopardy, • says Mr. Smyth,
the moderator. It requires a lot of
hard work to be in the League. The
students have to work together and
listen at tent ively. They learn
new things everyday and test their
knowledge against other schools .
Lucero Leon, a sophomore member,
•Mr. Smyth asks random ques
about history and music. • In
Academic League, students have to
answer many questions and
buzz in when they think have
found the answer. Wben they
have practice matches, the
junior varsity team competes
the varsity team.
"I have learned that I have
buzz in faster than the
varsity team if I want to
be recognized, " Lucero adds. Stu
dents in Academic League find that
they have acquired not only useful
they can apply to their
clas ses, but also random facts: the
Gordian knot was finally cut by Al
the Great. Don't believe
just ask Carol Cabrera.

by Frances Fernandez

Back: J. Villescas, D. Lee, A. Estrada,
G . Elenbaas, M. P.lcock front: N. Wright,
M. Alcock, K. Arana, J. Surnayao, B. Park,
L. Leon, C. Cabrera, Mr. Smyth r,�-......c:::::::iE;;
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Math
Lucero Leon and Me�an Alcock look to Wiz Danny Lee quickly
mentor Mr. Smyth as he elaborates on crunches numbers to find the correct
Greek mythology.
answer to a bonus question.
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Denisse
. ez and navid
Mart1n
D
Le
Due meet up at break to bounce ideas
off each other in
. preparat1· on for class.

Kr1· stin Hurley en . s the art room for th
.
Joi
aesthet1cally pleas n,a� interior .it provid
while she works.
- S.

I

.. ·-·

I
National
Honors
Society
GiU.DE 10
Me,;an P.l cocl:
Serena Armenta
Hreen Atkinson
Dominique P.vila
Andrew Ayala
Brianna Baca
Javier Batista
Nathaniel Bau,;h
Jordhan Bri ,;,; s
Allyson Bur,; es
Carley Byrn
Mariela Contreras
David Cosio
Isabella Cruz- Chon,;
Jherie Erdelyi
Jasselle Garcia
Bernard Julve
Alyssa Kuzukian
Chelsea Largoza
Lucero Leon
Deirdre Lon,;
Denisse Martinez
Matt Milke

California
Scholarship
Federation

ORI.DE 10
Me<,an Hcock
Serena Armenta

Aire en Atki·nson

Andrew Ayaia
Brianna Baca
Nathaniel Bauf!h
Jordhan Brif!f!S
Allyson Burges
Carley Byrn
Mariela Contreras
David Cosio
Juan Del<,adillo
#.braham Gare ia

Jasselle Garcia

Mariana Gareia
Tracy Guzman

Michael Hart

Amber S:ernandez
Pryscilla Hernandez

l.riel Hunt
Stephanie Ibarra
Danielle Janowicz
/..lyssa Kuzukian

Chelsea Largoza
Da1,dd Le Due

•

Katrina Muffley
Roman Owens
Bomina Park
Christ ian Pascual
Kyu Pae\, Rah
Luis Ramirez
Shantal Ramirez
Krist ina Rodriguez
Marisol Ros
Mariana Rosillo
Rohan Vaswani
Carlo s Vilchis
GRP.DE 11
Nina Baurn,;ardner
Carol Cabrera
Francis ca1ma
Jose Cervantes
Jose Chi,;
Alejandro Cota
Karla Diaz
An,;ela Estrada
Michael Fajardo
1'revor Gates
1'ony Gen,;
Paul Gonzales
Caroline Griffin
Jordan Hickman
Skyler Kinis
Julian Lozano
Alejandra Lucero

Lucero Leon
Deird-re Lonfl

David Martinez.

Denisse Martinez
Katrina Muffley
Roman Owens

Domina Park
Christian Pas cual
Dustan Reidinger

Kristina Rodri�uez
Marisol Ros
Mariana Rosillo
Carolina Sanchez
Jaclyn Sumayao
Rohan Vaswani
GRWE 11
Nina Baunu;ardner
Carol Cabrera
Jose Chig
Minerva Contreras
Karla Diaz
Angela Estrada
Michael Fajardo
Tony Gong
Hector Huerta
Adriana Ibarra
Skyler Kinf!
Danny Lee
Billy Lyons
Andres Macalpin
Bernardo Macl:lis
Allison Martinez

'· •
i-·
• •

William Lyons
Bernardo Macklis
Allison Martinez
Ryan Mayor
Karina Mihalko
Naomi Moore
Jennifer Mullinex
Eric Nunag
Karen Palm
Francisco Paredes
Alejandra Raba,;o
Jonathan Ramirez
Irma Robledo
Natalia Rowan
Chris Wi11 iams

•

Bobby Lim
Michael Mun
Vanessa Munoz
Kara N'l
Berenice Odriozola
Ser�io Ortiz
Victoria Osuna
Elaina Purnpelly
Jesus Romero
Noelle Torres
Melissa Whit e

GRADE 12
Maureen Alcock
Mariz Belisario
Brittney Benschoter
Cecilia Bryant
Juan Carlos Davenport
Dieiso DelaPuente
Gre,; Elenbaas
Nicole Galbraith
Cynthia Garibaldi
Matt Haines
Blanca Herrera
Sergio Ibarra
Sarah Jimenez
Vanessa LaMarche

Breana Martinez.
Ryan Mayor
Karina Mihalko
EmmaRae Miranda
Omar Molina
Naomi Moore
Eric Nuna�
Ivette Olivares
Alma Padilla
Karen Palm
Jonathan Ramirez.
Irma Robledo
Marcela Sanchez
Scott Shim
Gerry Stutz.
Christopher Talia
German Vilchis
Chris Williams

·-

•
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P,dam Harding
Blanca Herrera
Kristin Hurley
SerJ!iD Iba-rra
Alejandra Jimenez
Sarah Jimenez.
Vanessa La Marche
Bobby Lim
Yani tz:ia Lua
Jeff McNulty
Amber Molina
Jeremy Muffley
Michael Mun
Vanessa Munoz
Kara Ni;
Sergio Ortiz
Jesus Romero
Francisco Sierra
Nikola Stankova
Jesse Valdez..
Zaira Vega

GRWE 12
Mo Alcock
Mariz Belisario
Cecilia Bryant
Francisco Carasco
German Castillo
Juan Carlos Davenport
Die�o De 1a Puente
Greg Elenbaas
Rocio Esparza
Cynthia Garabaldi
Matt Haines

•
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Rarely are National Honors Society ( NHS ) and California
Scholarship federation ( CSF ) mem
bers recognized for their hard work
and perseverance in and out of the
classroom. few outside these as
sociations realize that being a
member of the NHS and CSF is more
than wearing an ornamental decora
tion during graduation. 1'hose who do
belong to this elite corps know that
membership is more than a status
symbol, it is a way of life. Members
work hard on every homework assign
ment, they tutor students in need,
and they serve as role models for
their peers. To be a mem
ber means to take that ex
tra honors class, to do
extra credit assignment
if it is not needed, and to
work into the wee hours of
the night for that one par
ticularly challenging as
signment. These students who
understand the meaning of dedication
also know what it means to have fun.
Many participate in sports, others
are involved in clubs, and some do
both. These students have their own
code of ethics. They neither cheat
on tests nor copy homework assign
ments. 1'hey are independent thinkers
who like to take initiative working
alone or in groups. When these stu
dents walk up the steps to receive
their diplomas, they will be filled
with pride, knowing all of the
things that they have accomplished
in four short years .

by Greg Elenbaas
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Proofs, parabolas, and polyno
mials? Transcendentalism, literary
techniques, and what now? What we
learn in the classroom can sometimes
seem hopelessly incomprehensible. Do
not �ive up, flustered student; tu
toring is here to make your troubles
away.
Marian's math and English tutor
centers are invaluable sources
of assistance for all students seek
ing enlightenment and improvement
in their studies. Whenever one faces
trouble in a particular subject, one
count on reliable tutors read
available to give a helping
hand. Room C-2l is the go-to place
for all your mathematical dilemmas .
Teachers are strongly committed to
helping each student to the best of
their abilities, and you can be sure
that students have a much clearer
understanding of conics or
calculus by the time they
leave the room. The En!3 lish
center located at
G-6 is open three
times a week after school,
inviting everybody to excel
in literature and the Eng
lish language. Not only do
teachers tutor students, but student
tutors, savvy in the ways of all
things English, a1so dedicate their
time to helping fellow schoolmates.
When teachers and students tutor
only do they help others, but
they help themselves, for helping
others to succeed is a great reward
in itself.

by Mariz Belisario
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Sports are important, but Mario Zayas
puts baseball after English, which
helps him keep his �rades up.
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Mr. Munoz pauses to he p
Chris Osuna with his Engli h
assignment. Need any lite ary advice? Just head to
portables after scho

,.,_i

1 I

Carrillo knows the most impoT
tant thing to helping yourself un
derstand something is to enjoy it.

Mr ,
Smyth is
his math groupies Carley Byrn, Jazzmin Es
trella, Anitra McCain , and Marisol Ros .
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happy to see her favor
ite APUSH teacher, Mr. Vernetti, return
to Marian to fill in for another teacher.

Dr. Hardin works tirelessly to promote
education at Marian, includin� finding
capable subs.

•

•

..
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When the teacher is away,

will students play? We've all mis

behaved a little when substitutes
show up. Our mind works with a11

the little things we think we can

get away with: telling the sub fake

names, not sitting in your assigned

seat, saying you never have homework
on Friday . But subs have their own

tricks. Ms. O' dorisio says, "It's im
portant to show respect to the stu

dents so they can show me the same

respect. Marian kids are pretty well

It I s easy for Mr.
Marnik to dontrol
a class with his
commanding presence

behaved. •

I

'

Have you ever seen Dr. Har-

din looking frazzled in the morn-

ing? That's because one of his many
jobs is to get substitutes. It's

not always as easy as pulling a

name from his " Super Subs"

list. One day stands out in

his memory, "Last year we

had five teachers out for a

class retreat and two teach

ers called in sick. "

Some teachers grumble

about having to take a sub

stitution but others real

ize it ' s a way to get to know a few

more students and see someone

class for a change. Well, subs can

be a good change for the students
too , especially when they are as

nice and cute as Mr. Marnik. Come
back and we'll behave.

by Lauren Samano

Ms. Escobedo, usually surrounded
by Spanish, gets the opportunity
to brush up on history.
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Leaving your home and comto another country must take
a lot of courage! But to many of
the foreign exchange students this
year, experiencing a totally dif
ferent environment is very excit
ing! "I like California. It's very
cool here• says Won Chul Kim, one
of the sophomore Korean exchange
students. This year, many foreign
exchange students have been welcomed
to Marian. Though they like it here,
they must miss their home, family,
and friends. You may wonder how it
may feel like to leave the country
you've spent your whole entire life
in. Ac cording to Kyu Paeck Rah, "It
was a bit scary to come to a differ
ent country because it was my first
time leaving Korea. In Korea, you
don't find many foreign people, so
I didn' t know what to expect when I
came here. • As soon as the exchange
students got used to the nice atmo
sphere of California, they were all
smiles. With the support of family
and friends. . . the foreign exchange
are ready to enjoy the rest
of their stay.
Not only do we have
students coming here from
all over the world, some
times we send our kids to
different countries. Jherie
Erdelyi spent her first se
mester of sophomore year in
Hungary. "I'm half-Hungar
ian and speak the language,
so that wasn't a huge shock. It was
interesting to live surrounded by
a whole different people, and I got
a chance to bring back some inter
esting souvenirs; I have a choco
late bar as long as my arm! " foreign
exchange students leave the secu
rity of their homes for different
reasons; some seek adventure, oth
ers a different education, and some
the chance to experience a different
kind of living.
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Won Chul Kim and Fernanda Pereira
compare their different cultures;
one's Korean, the other Brazilian , L___ _
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Sam Kim is all for world
collaboration in keeping our
environment healthy.

Half
Hungarian herself, Jhe�ie
Erdelyi returns to Marian after a semester
visiting the European country.
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Bx·ianna Acosta
and Xavier Eleman take
their first peek into the magic
of the microscope.
t
�"

Every October brings about another mole
day which provides chemistry students the
chance to connect science to the world.
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Your teacher has decided to
break out of the usual homework rou
tine. It's time to do a project.
Projects come in all different types
- group projects or solo projects;
presentations, models, powerpoint,
or video projects. All projects
have something in common though
- pressure. It happens to every
one at some point. You didn't feel
like doing your homework, and there
was a movie you had rented that was
due back the next day, or something
earth shattering happened after
school that day and you just had to
call your best friend to talk about
it for hours so you forgot all about
your annoying homework assignment.
The problem is, the stakes are much
higher when it is a project. They
have a bigger effect on your grade,
and if it is a group project your
friends are counting on you. But
that doesn't mean you don't procras
tinate. When a project is assigned
long before it is due, you forget
about it or leave it till later be
cause you have so much time to work
on it - and before you know
it, it is the due date. Or
maybe you got together with
your friends to work on the
project and got distracted.
Maybe you ' ve been so busy
that just doing your regular
work is hard and you don't
even have enough time to
worry about your project.
One way or another you wind
up in a situation where you're rac
ing to do an important assignment
the night before its due. You turn
off your cell phone, hide the re
motes, and settle down with your
textbook, your computer, and a lot
of coffee. All night you work and
promise yourself that you will not
make this mistake again. The proj
ect may soon be forgotten, but the
lesson you learned won't be - don't
put things off until the last min
ute.

Hector Cervantes and Armando Alba
sport the chem labs' infamous aprons
and goggles as they mix. chemicals.
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Finals are corning! How do you

prepare? High school students dread

finals week when portfolios and big
projects are due. How do students

• ,.
+-
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deal with all the work and study?
Junior Yoon Ho Lee laughs and an

swers with one word: "Procrasti

nation. • How does it feel to put

things off until the last minute? ·I
'love' that exhilaration of knowing
I'll have to work all night. •

Lee, with total sarcasm. As

you can see, procrastinating is not
very fun. Five out of five students
Marian say that you should work

a project day by day until it is

complete. Too bad nobody listens to
themselves. Using the MCHS handbook

planner is a good habit. Writing

down your assignments every day and

checking them off when you

finish them feels a lot bet
ter than having everything
at once. You should

for tests in advance

get a good night's rest

day before. Taking good

notes and making notecards
can help a lot too. • Mr.

used to force us to use the

study guide. We hated doing it but
it paid off in the AP test • says

expert Kara Ng. Students should take

projects and tests seriously. Find

•
I

•

techniques that work best for

then wait for the pay off. It's

\

by Janine Da cayo
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Roman Owens knows the secI'et:
the best thing you can do for a
class is read the assignment.
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Lily Gonzalez reviews a study �uide
in preparation for her test.

After
successful studying, this
final is a breeze for freshman Gabriel Inzunza.
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Sanchez, Sergio Ortiz,
Marlon Lopez, and Mario Delgadillo enjoy
each other's cool company in a cosy circle.

. .

�·

Even though Ivan Razon is camera shy,
everyone knows he's a staple at the table
with a computer.

- •. - . •

'Buzzzz. ' The bell rings.
out of the classroom and head
straight to their favorite places. . .
the lunch area or in front
locker. But there is a new
favorite place where a multitude of
Marianites mingle. No matter who you
are, and what you are, the library
can be the place for you.
Under the laid back tutelage
Mr. Kroon, kids can complete un
finished homework, check e-mails, or
search the web. But that's not all,
"I go to the library when the weather
is cold, " says Francesca Lopez, "It's
not just that it's warm; it's cozy
friendly. •
The library is also a competibattlefield for intellectual
combatants who love to crush their
opponents in grueling games of chess,
checkers and Battleship. "You can
always find good chess competition•
says Chris Wiener, the win
ner of the 1ast year's Mar
ian Catholic high school
annual chess tournament.
After school, the li
brary becomes crowded again
as kids catch up on gossip,
get a head start on home
work, read the sports stoand wait for parents to pick
up. "I just wish the library
open longer, • says Eun Hae Song.
"These kids would stay here forever
if I let them, • adds Mr. Kroon. But
all know Mr. Kroon has to get home
sometime to his other family. Wait
until tomorrow everyone, then
library lure you back in.

by S co t t Shim

Cousins Carlos Yong and
Wu Liu battle wits in a
to class.

•· �
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"What do thev sav about Marian? We're small,
we're familv . It's the neople that make us so.
All those teachers who really care. The smiles
of the ladies in the office. Mr. Milke, Mr.
Moeller, and all the others who don't just know
your name, but know who you are. Think of what
we have, all these people . Cherish them, get
friendly.
u

V

u

.�
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by Ana J· irnenez
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Rev . Robert H . Brom
B i shop

Bishop Robert H. Brom was originally from
the small town of Duluth in northeast Minnesota
where he was ordained a priest on December 18,
1963. Originally, he was appointed the bishop
of Duluth, Minnesota on March 25, 1983 before
bein� appointed Coadjutor Bishop of San Die�o
on April 22, 1989. On July 10, 1990 he was ap
pointed the fourth Bishop of San Diego and se
lected the motto • Ego Sum Christi• or •1 Belong
to Christ • ( I Cor 1: 12 ) to articulate his dedi
cation to Jesus Christ and the Catholic Church.
The Bishop is deeply appreciated not only in San
Diego but around the country by the Roman Catholie community.

By Allys on Burge s
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Nowadays , you can't walk around
campus for five minutes without running
into a Cruz. This year we have not one,
not two, not three, but four different
Mr. Cruzs!
The family finds its home on the
football field. Mr. Jose Cruz and his
son Mr. Dominic Cruz are coaches for
father and sons
our junior varsity football team. The
take a break
younger Mr. Joey Cruz coaches the fresh
at
half time,
man football games and his brother
holding
the
Mathew is often there to help out .
newest
Cruz,
In the classroom, Mr. Dominic Cruz
Natalia
is a challenging but fun Social Studies
teacher. Freshman Melanie Diaz com
ments, •Mr. Cruz makes jokes about
what we're studying and relates
it to what's going on in the
present, so class is never bor
ing. • Around campus, Mr. Joey
Cruz is the dress code watch
dog. If you think you're safe
with your shirt untucked, you're
wrong.
Considering the tie this
family has with the school, don't
be surprised if you see Matt Cruz,
the most recent alum, walking around
campus before too long.

By Jorge Rosas

Robert P�dams
Security

Christine Alvarado Maria Alvarez
Spanish
Attendance
Coordinator

Joelle Biedenbach Brad Bookser
IT Technician
Geometry
Swim
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Michelle Brooks
English
Drama

Alvin Angeles
Math
Drama
Marian CNN

Cres Angeles
Math Chair
APIC
ASB

PJ1amaria PJ1thony Sylvie Bergeror
Christian Service
French
Coordinator
Religion Chair

Joseph Brunner
Irene Chacon
Social Studies Office Assistant
Tennis

Jeanne Cox
Girl ' s P . E.

Domonic Cruz
Social Studies
football

When he's not out catching
infractions, Mr. Joey Cruz
catches up on the computer.

s
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T
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Uncle Matt holds
little Natalia up
high so she can
watch her daddy,
Joey Cruz, coach.
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Joseph Cruz
Dress Code
Manager
football

Amy Gallmann
English
Music Ministry

Baby Isaiah takes a
nap on his dad, Domi
nic Cruz. Re has been
raised on the gridiron.

Mary Cullina Danielle Delahunty Dalene Di 'J'ommaso
English
Physical Science
Religion
Biology
Speech
Track
Newspaper

Bill Gerken
Director of
Alumni Services
Golf

Brenda Grosz
Math
AP Government
Cheer

Melanie Duron
Special Aide

Monique Escobedo Beatriz Ferguson
Business
Spanish
Manager

Miguel Guajardo Rodrigo Gutierrez Thomas Rardin
Maintenance
Registrar
Director of
Curriculum and
Instruction

Leo Henderson
Security
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A vital part of the
math department, cutie
pi's Ms. Biedenbach
and Ms. Grosz seize
every opportunity to
talk shop.

Ms. Di Tommaso is close to her
students in many ways besides age.
nine yearbooks,
knows the value
of a big smile.

Rocio Hodges
Accounts
Receivable

Cesar Jimenez
Religion
Campus Ministry
Pro Clubs

Brett Joly
Spanish
Portuguese

Sherry Kelleher
English
Speech
Yearbook

August Konrad
Chemistry

Maria Mor�
Maintenance

Gabriel Munoz
English
Tutoring

Andrea
Puschendorf
Counseling

-�
Marissa Meda
Counseling
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Chris Moeller
Dean of Students
football
Golf

\

Carsten Kroon
Michael Lebold
Librarian
Art, Film
Media Specialist Cross Country
Track

Karen Quinlan
Science
Volleyball

Antonio Reyes
Maintenance

Together
again advis
ing ASB, Ms.
Angeles and
Coach Johnson
first joined

Seriously, if Ms. Di Tommaso and
Ms. Gallmann put on a uniform and slung
a backpack over their shoulders, they
could easily blend into the crowd. "I
feel I can relate better to the students.
They're energetic and I feel comfort
able around them, • replies Ms. Gallmann
when asked about her relationship with
the students. Ms. Di Tommaso agrees but
admits being a new teacher can be nerve
wracking. • one of my most embarrassing
moments was when I copied 30 tests with
all the answers on them! It was a good
day for that class! "
Even though we love the new teach
ers at Marian, we can never forget the
ones who know the students best. Ms.
McGregor really knows what's going on
and 1 definitely keeps kids on track!
"I'm a lot less scared with my labs
no� and feel more relaxed about
tek-ching, • says Ms. McGregor. Al
gebra teacher Mr. Smyth, has been
a� MCHS for six years. When asked
when teaching started to get
easier he instantly replied, "Next
year. • His advice for any new
teachers : "Pray·. . . a lot. •

By Lauren Samano

Ileana Salazar
Religion

Brian Sanchez
Religion
Basketball
Water Polo
Music Ministy

Martin Threatt
Religion

Scott Ullsperger
Math
Academic League

Katie Schlosser
French

L
Annette Shinn
Biology
Cross Country
Soccer

Kevin Smith
Social Studies
Cross Country
Ecology Club
Swim

Greg Smyth
Math
Academic League
Basketball
Softball

Peter Wraith
Roy Vasquez
Zurisaddi
Debbie Waynick
Director of Social Studies Chair
Valencia
Religion
Marketing
Golf
Ecology Club
Principal ' s
Ambassdors
Softball
Exec . Assistant football, Baseball
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Everything is new . . . and
a lit tle s cary . There is only
one thing to do . Hold on to
vour
old friends if vou
have
V
V
them here . If not , make some
new one s . You will need them .
for friends are what make a
place your own .

-. . .. . • • •
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Mo Alcock
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Free Donut s .
•
••
• The Homecoming Rally
•
0

Making t he float that
should have won
•

••
•
•
Making fun of Carql • • •

• ••

and Tori

Young and inexperienced , but get t ing
t he hang of it : Freshman ASB .
By Lauren Judal
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Brianna Acosta
Carlos Aguilar
Xavier Aleman
P.rnezcua

•• • •

Marc trceo !r
Miguel P.rechiga
Matthew Atchley
P.rnber Baker

•

•

Felipe Balagtas
Karina Barajas
Luis Barrios
Barroga, Jr.

••

•• ••

Analorena Barron
Alyssa Bartulio
Lorena Beltrones
Michael Blas
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Oliver Bloch
Nataly Briones
Ericka Brunner
Michael Buffaloe
Luis

Estefania Castaneda
David Castellanos
Elias Castro-Valdez
Priscilla Cerrillo
Diego Chig

••

Madalyn
Janine Daqayo
Tyree Davis
Laura Del Castillo
Mario Delgadillo
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by Frances Fernandez
Watch out, someone may be

following you! You students

who violate the rules better

be careful. Make sure your

shirt is tucked in. Throw out

.l�ULES
-

f

••

your gum. Turn off that cell

phone. Don't be late for class

either! Unless you really want a

detention. I'm sure Mr. Moeller and

•

•

Mr. Cruz would be happy to give you one. You do realize that

the rules have gotten stricter, right? Do you really think
that you're �oing to get away with it? I don't think so!

They have been roamin� around the campus looking for those

students who just can't seem to follow the rules. They con-

fiscate cameras and cell phones from all you students. I

know it seems very hard keeping up with all the rules here

••

at Marian, but you have to follow them. Rules are rules!
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Melanie Diaz
Giann Carlo Downing
Ricardo Duarte
• De Anna Durand
Vivian

•

•

•

•
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Eric Eribez
Jamie Espino
Sylvia Esquivel
Hope Estanislao
Aaron Estrada

Soulijah Evans
Hector fajardo
Frances Fernandez
James Fischer
Alejandro Garcia
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CELL PHONE =
CONFISCATION
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2 TARDIES =
l DETENTION
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GUM IN MOUTH
HURRICANE REUEF
•

Arturo Garcia
Carlos Garcia
Jose-Antonio Garcia
Brenna Gates
Jose Gomez

•

Jose Gonzalez
Lily Gonzalez
Lorena Gonzalez
Wilberto Gonzalez
Genevieve Guarnes
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Gutierrez
Harding
Ebone Henrv
Monserrat Hernandez
Ricardo Hernandez
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Karina Himan
Christian Huerta
Frank Huerta
Sandra Huerta
Erin Hyde
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Gabriel
Kamela
Maria Jimenez
Melis sa
Danae

•

•

Lauren Elise Judal
Esteban Kauffman
Paulina Kayachanian
Diego Lazo De La Vega
Justin Liang
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Jonathan Madrid
Martha Mafud
Lucas Martinez
Matthew Martinez
David Matranga
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Aldo
Fabian
Michael
Miguel
Salvador

Salvador ( Chava ) Lopez
Emanuel Luera
Hector Lutteroth
Michelle Lyle
Jhazmine Lynch
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Daniel Melendez
Lourdes Mendoza
ISuis Mendoza
Sebastian Mendoza
Paulina Millan
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In this crazy� busy, beautiful world
we like to call high school, it's hard
to keep up with it all. The sports, the
friends, family, school, and homework. . .
and when you're coming into this world for
the first year, it takes a while to get a
hang of it. "Study hard, and pay atten
tion in class. • freshman Marcel Pitre says
asked how he keeps up. "I can't af
ford to play around because there's no time
later. Take it a11 serious. • •Not only does
Marcel have an amazing G. P. A, he'� awesome
at football too. Part of this year's unde
feated freshman football team, Marcel never
missed a practice.
What makes Marcel so unique? •I think '
having my grades and football makes me
unique, • Marcel quietly answers. "Football
is fun. School can be too. You have to make.
the best of it all, you know? " Running from
one place to another, reading books and
solving math problems in bet.ween, Marcel
exemplifies the "busy" pa,rt of our world.
Along with that, though, he manages to find
the time to appreciate its beauty too.

by Carol Caorera

"Whenever I say I'm Trevor's
little sister, people kind of look
confused. But when I say I'm Tan
ner's little sister, everyone exclaims
'Oh'! " Being the youngest sibling in
a set of children to attend the same
school, you're a1ways identified with
an older brother; it's practically im
possible to have someone know you by
yourself. That's what's happening to
Brenna Gates ; her oldest brother gradu
ated last year and her other brother
is currently a junior. But she doesn't
mind. "I'm proud to be my brother's
sister. Plus, it's cool already having
people know who you are. • Even though
she's the youngest, she doesn't feel as
if she lives in her brother's shadow.
"I'm the best Gates anyways. •
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by Mo Alcock
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Chelsea Largoza
checks herself to be
sure she ' s copacetic.

•

Marcella May makes
sure she looks good
coming and going.

Katrina Cajka adds
the touch of eye
liner she didn ' t have
time for at home.

---by Naomi Moore

6 : �0 am . "RAPP
R��p . • Gi�l rolls over and hits
the snooze button. . . 10 minutes later , "Beep. . . Beep. •
" Wake up! We're late! " Girl jumps out of bed , grabs what
clothes she can, and puts on her shoes as she hops to the
car . Sound familiar , girls? freshman year can be very
hectic , and without a car or license , freshmen must get
to school earlier so their parents can get to work on
time. for the boys, this doesn't create a problem , but
the girls need to find time and a place to get ready.
Their solution? The girl' s bathroom. Make- up , hair ,
clothes. It's a never ending chore. The bathroom also
serves as a place for us to cry to our friends when the
troubles of high school become too big. So boys, next
time you complain about there being a couch in the girl' s
bathroom ( yes , the rumor is true ) , remember that life' s
not always easy being a girl.
•
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Delicate Decor
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Fernando Morales
David Moreno
Jacqueline Moreno
Yvette Munoz
Christian Murguia
Jason Myers
Dashiel Nason

Arsenio Otanez
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Christina Padilla
Ivan Paredes-Vizcarra
Rebecca Parra
Cynthia Paullada
Kayla Pega
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Lizette Pereyra
Adolfo Perez
Alejandro Pergrin
Giancarlo Pisano
Marcel Pitre

•
"

Porter
Lisa Marie Quintana
Jorge Ramirez
Marcos Ramos
Alejandra Reyes

•• •

Matthew Reyes
••
Allan Rios
Andrea Rios
JeanCarlo Rivero
Michelle Robles
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Octavio Rodriguez
Jose Rodriquez
Zamahara Rotter-Uribe
Estefany Rubio
Robert Sais Blanco
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Enrique Salgado
Edward Sanchez
Fernando Sansores
Andres Schramm-Flores
Kathleen Sloan
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Victor Soriano
Barbara Spatafore
William Stewart
Monica Szkopiec
Enrique Tello
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Gabriela Torres
Maria Trueba De Buen
Jaime Trujillo
•0
Andrea Vallejo
•
Toni Vasquez
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SPOTLIGHT
the r e ' s no s t ron.g er 1 0 -v e
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by Lucero Leon

Being adopted is a very fortunate thing but is it always the sugar-

coated type of dream you expected? According to Andrew Nycum, being ad

opted to a Caucasian family at the age of six months brought along many

tough obstacles. "I had a hard time relating to my parents because I felt

different from them. • Because of' these differences, Andrew struggled a bit
and hung out with the wrong sort of people. "I was put on probation and

forced to go to continuation school. " Through the thick and thin, there

are still ways to turn around; especially for those you love. And that ' s

how Andrew did it; he wanted to make his parents proud. "I decided to fiX
my mistakes and make things right. " 'l'hrou�h it all, Andrew says, "I re

alized that I have changed a lot and even through my changes, my parents

were there for me.

for that and for many othe� reasons, I truly do love

them with all my heart. "
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Vincent Vazquez
Susana Verdugo
Rocio Viilalvaz o
David Villegas
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Judah Villescas
Raymond Warner
Laura Fabiola Watt�
Shaki¥la Williams

•

Cynthia Wilson
Cecelia Wright
Nicholaus Wright
Mario Zayas
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JUST BECONUNO FRIENDS
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Entering high s chool ,
i t ' s hard to set tle down and
find your ni che . Once you
have your group of friends ,
the days seem brighter and
the future full of exc i t ement .
However , the future come s too
soon , so hold onto the joy of
today .
Mo Alcock
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GREAT FRIENDS, GOOD TIMES

You are so comfortable now
with all your friends . Jus t
being together be comes something
special . The se are the good
t ime s and at fir s t they slowly
blos som but soon they will fly
by , never to be re captured . Make
them la s t now a s long a s you
can . fully live your t ime
together . Savor it , enjoy .
Mo Al c o ck
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CARLEY BYRN
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S taying at s chool t ill s e v en a t
night making Halloween candy grams
Get t ing to know new
people , and ea ch other

Endl e s s Sundays devoted
to Pira t e s for our float
ti.fovie Night
following othe r s ' exampl e while
learning to live it : Sophomor e ASB .
By Brianna Baca
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Alexandra Abushaban
Julio Acosta
Arturo Adame
Kevin Agbulos
Dulce Aguilar
Megan Alcock
Karen Arana
Jorge Arballo
Serina Armenta
Aireen Atkinson
Dominique Avila
Andrew Ayala

Brianna Baca
Rebecca Bair
Javier Batista
Nathan Baugh
Carolina Beltran
Jordhan Briggs

Jose Bucio
Robert Burden, Jr.
Allyson Burges
Carley Byrn
Ariana Cano
Maria Capetillo

Sarali Carreon
Alexa Cartier
Oscar Casillas
Angelicia Castellano�
David Castillo
Agustin Cervantes

Odette Cevallos
Anamaria Chavez
Victoria Chavez
Jack Connelly
Mariela Contreras
Bridget Coogan

John Cormode
David Cosio
Isabella Cruz-Chong
Gabriel Cuevas
Elizabeth Day
Luis De La Concha
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by Mariz Belisario
• Blip -blip-blip!•
According to Adolfo at

Budget, that is the sound

of a car blinker. I don't
think that ' s how a blinker

actually sounds like, but
hey, I'm not the teacher.

Besides , it's funny to hear

him make those bizarre noises.
His clas ses are informative if a little bit strange
in method. for instance, he recreates car acci
dents using Barbie dolls. In a particularly horren

dous crash, Barbie smashed into the wall at 90 mph ,
her plastic head popping off due to the impact. • see

what happens when you drive too fast?· Adolfo says
as he picks up the decapitated doll. · Bad things hap

pen! Look, she has no head. Not s exy!• Amid the stu
dents ' snorts and laughter, a very important les son
is learned. Thank you, Adolfo.
Robert De La Rosa
Hilda Del Real
Juan Delgadillo
Maria Egger
Roxanna Enriquez

Marco Escobedo
Roger Espe
Jazzmin Estrella
Fernando fajardo
Cynthia Fernandez
Jose Fimbres
Abraham Garcia
Jasselle Garcia
Jovana Garcia
Karla Garcia
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OH BARBIE,
NOT SEXY1

DON'T FORGET
YOUR LIGHTS
HOT
WHEELS
Mariana Garcia
Fabian Gomez
Emily Gonzales
Luis Gonzalez
Monserrat Gonzalez

Paloma Gonzalez
-r.a"'t • Gilbert Guardado
Ivan David Guerrero
Faustino Gutierrez
Tracy Guzman

Jennifer Haros-Deanda
Michael Hart
Ivanna Heard
Alvaro Hernandez
Amber Hernandez
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Daniel Hernandez
Francisco Hernandez
Madelynn Hernandez
Peter Hernandez
Pryscilla Hernandez
Rodrigo Herrera
Claudette Huezo
Ariel Hunt
Stephanie Ibarra
Eric Jackson
Danielle Janowicz
Bernard Julve

Brittany Kaiser
Savior Kilby
Wonchul Kim
Guillermo Krasovsky
Mariel Krasovsky
Alyssa Kuzukian

Tristian Labuguen
Brian Lacey
Chelsea Anne Largoza
Sarah Lazo
David Le Due
Lucero Leon

Brian Limon
Deirdre Long
Alexandria Lopez
Amy Lopez
Luis Lopez
Fernanda Loustaunau
Omar Lozano
Michael Lumalu
Cristina Macias
Rebeca Macias
Gabriel Mafud
Georgina Martin

Armando Martinez
David Martinez
Denisse Martinez
Louis Martinez
Luis Martinez
Maria Martinez-Zapien
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What is a Vegan after all? Some might
have the impression that it's a sort of
skinny freak who lives only on broccoli.
However, there's a lot more benefits to be
ing a Vegan than one might think. "It is so
worth it. I began to feel really healthy
and good about myself after I turned Veg
an, • says junior FJlisa Otanez. One might
wonder why anyone would want to turn Vegan
in the first place. FJlisa explains that,
" Well, I've been a vegetarian since I was
9, so I figured I might as well go all the
way this summer. I chose to become a Vegan
for my health, the environment and my mor
als. The meat industry causes so much pollu
tion! " Although rewarding, being a Vegan car.
ave its difficulties. " It's hard to find
food because there's so much stuff I can't
eat! FJld sometimes people trick me. Once,
my cousin told me to eat some •candy" , and
after I ate it he told me it was pig lard ! "
exclaims Anisa, laughing in rueful remem
brance. Despite complications that arise,
being a Vegan is a gratifying decision made
by a surprising amount of people like Anisa,
who is anything but an emaciated weirdo.

by Kara Ng

One look at Katrina Muffley tells
you she is a dancer. She has the quiet
grace and elegance of movement that come
from many years of ballet. " I had done
jazz when I was very small, but at 10 I
started ballet and knew that was where I
would find joy.• Ever since, Katrina has
dedicated herself to the demanding regi
men required. " I practice 6 days a week.
But it makes me feel so accomplished."
Indeed, Katrina is currently starring as
Clara in The Ballet Conservatory's pro
duction of The Nutcracker. This is an
nually performed at the East Lake High
School Performing Arts Center. Katrina
wants to dance in college, but the chal
lenge and total dedication it takes may
be more than she wants to expend for her
whole life. There are other places to
find joy. And the confidence and strength
Katrina has developed through ballet will
enable her to find it.

by Ana Jimenez
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Ms. P.. always has
a great big smile
for everyone.

by Megan Alcock

•so the other day Joey. . . " Usually when a teach
er goes on about their kids it's really boring. But
when Ms. Anthony tells a story about her adorable cher
ubs it makes the class more interesting. In fact,
Ms. Anthony does everything she can to make Old Tes
tament more interesting. That includes standing on
chairs, accosting juniors and seniors who come into her
classroom, and wearing a fake beard and a multi-col
ored robe. Her antics are more than just goofing off,
though; she uses her energy to draw her class into the
lesson and teach them about all that stuff in the Bible
before Jesus. Although sometimes we have to wonder
about her sanity.
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Ir1
God

i t ' s Mrs. Moses.

Claus,

e,
• on ce upon a tim
ttle
li
a
was
there
angel . · · ·

Anitra McCain
Neil McCoy
Alexander Medina
Irasema Mejia
Patricia Melendrez
Erdmann Mendiola
Nanette Mendoza
Paulina Mendoza
Maximiliano Meza
Matthew Milke
Jorge Molina
Gloriza Montalvo
Katrina Muffley
Lorena Niebla
Miguel Nunez
Sean O'Hara
Michelle Olmos
Marissa Ornelas
Anissa Otanez
Roman Owens
Karla Paez
Joel Pallares
Nory Paramo
Bomina Park

Christian Pascual
Rudy Pereyra
Brianna Perez
John Perry
Michael Porter
Kyu Paeck Rah
Luis Ramirez
Shantal Ramirez
Chardonnay Ray
Edgar Razon
Dustan Reidinger
Carlos Rodriguez

Fernando Rodriguez
Kristina Rodriguez
Paula Rodriguez
Marisol Ros
Jorge Rosas
Mariana Rosillo
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SPOTLIGHT
from a fore ign c ount rv
by Lucero Leon

Does stepping in a foreign country feel like
everyone is staring at you, thinking that you're weird? As
said by Bomina Park, a sophomore Korean exchange student,
w on my first day as a freshman, I was really excited but at
the same time afraid. I loved to experience new things but
my English wasn't that fluent and I wasn't familiar with
America's customs. w Meeting new friends may not seem like a
difficult task for Bomina now, but during her first week at
Marian, she was really shy. However, by the end of freshmen
year, Bomina says that she managed to survive and made many
great friends. Even though Bomina likes being in California,
she constantly misses Seoul. w I miss my family and friends
very much. While I was in America, I realized how important
they were to me. I miss the KOREAN FOOD a1so! w Bomina says
that being an exchange student brought to her many of the
best experiences she ever had. Bomina would like to give to
us all a friendly reminder ; w PLEASE REMEMBER TO RECYCLE ! w

Kathia Rueda
Adriana Ruiz
Ana Ruiz
Lauren Samano
Marianna San Filippo
Carolina Sanchez
Ivan Sanchez
Maryssa Sanchez
Zachary Sandidge
Patricio Sandoval
Cynthia Sansores
Samirah Smith

Reece Snyder
Vanessa Soosan
Jaclyn Sumayao
Valentina Tena
Deshon Thomas-Bruner
Jose Tinoco
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Tornel
Troncoso
Carmen Valadez
Rohan Vaswani
Carlos Velderrain

Gustavo Venegas
Edgar Vera
Carlos Vilchis
Alejandra Villasenor
Ruby Villegas
Gilberto Watts
Jessica Webb
Olivia-Marie Wright
Cheyanne Yeats
Carlos Yong
Carlo Zavala
Guillermo Zavala
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Sharing food a t lunch ,
swapping s t ories between
cla s s es , t hese are t he lit t le
t hings that add s o much t o
s cho ol . Yet , even a s we hug
one ano ther , we know every hug
brings us clo s er t o t he la s t ,
s o hold your friends t ight .
Mo Alcock

FRIENDSHIPS, TRIED AND TRUE

•

By now you ' ve had your
up s and downs . Your friends
have been there for you . Often
they were the only thing that
got you through . Somet ime l ife
get s pre t t y tough . But any
t ime , no mat t er how hard , is
ea s ier with a friend .
Mo Alcock
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Being painted light blue for the
fir s t rally of the year .
Making s t rawberry smoothies . . .
and drinking them too !
Running t o Rite Aid t o buy more
paint for ASB a c t ivity s igns .
Nina the but tercup . . . and
plenty of other ins ide j okes .
Sleepy and t ired at the day ' s end , but
happy t o make a difference : Junior ASB .
By Carol Cabrera
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Andre Acevedo
Monica Aceves
Graciela Aguero
Alejandro Alba
Armando Alba

Andrew Atchley
; Mauricio Barce
· . Nina Baumgardner
Gilberto Beltran
Carolene Cabrera
Ca1ma
Vanessa Campillo
Michael Caniya
Ana Cardenas
Leonardo Carrera

Soo Yeon Cho
Alejandro Cisneros
Brenda Contreras
Minerva Contreras
Adiel Coronel

1 Hector Cervantes
Jose Cervantes
Karim Chaul
Ernesto Chavez
Jose Chig

Alejandro Cota
Erika Cota
Marissa Cuevas
Sergio Daniel Curiel
Jonathan Davis
Angelo De Simone
Karla Diaz
Stephanie Duran
Rachel Equihua
Angela Estrada
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by Mini Contrera s

It wasn't until we got there
that we knew what we were get
ting into . Rumors about how
hard junior year was could be
heard floating around last
year. Life as a high school
student drastically changes
when you get to junior year.
freshmen and sophomore years
were somehow the years that we got
to socialize, get involved, and kind
of mess around a bit before we got to
the hardest part of the hill we are climbing. Once you become
conscious with the fact that you have very little time left
to think about what you plan to do for your future, you start
taking school more seriously. You realize that you only have
two years left and then farewell, goodbye. The end of the
most fantastic four years of your life has passed you by. Al
though junior year is the hardest year of high school because
of the classes and the constant close-to-college reminders,
it's also the greatest of all because you start appreciating
what you have lived and the time you have left to take advan
tage of it. Junior year is tough but we still laugh.
Michael fajardo
Jose feliX-Diaz
Alejandro Garcia
Trevor Gates
Mario Genel
Sayra Godinez

Tony Gong
Paul Gonzales
Bruno Gonzalez
Rosemary Gonzalez
Caroline Griffin
Carlos Gutierrez
Mariane Gutierrez
Gene Harrel
Deandre Henry
James Hernandez
Marissa Hernandez
Paola Hernandez
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STUDY GUIDE
OVERLOAD: 833

CHEfvUSTRV
CRUNCH TIME

I NEED HELP,
AUNTIE

Ruffino Herrera
Jordan Hickman
Jazmynn Himan
Amanda Hodges
Hector Huerta

Adriana Ibarra
Fernando Igle s ias
Bianca Jimenez
Karen Kanaan
Yong Bin Kim

Skyler King
Leonardo Kosonoy
Bernardo Lara
Yoon Ho Lee
Rachel Lehnert
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Eileen Limon
Carlos Lopez
Francesca Lopez
Liliana Lopez
Julian Lozano
Yesenia Lucatero

Alejandra Lucero
William Lyons
Andres Macalpin
Bernardo Macklis
Alejandro Madrid
George Mallett

Benjamin Marroquin
Allison Martinez
Breana Martinez
Jessica Martinez
Tanya Martinez
Javier Mawhinney
Ryan Mayor
Karina Mihalko
Emma Rae Miranda
Omar Molina
Courtney Montoya
Naomi Moore
Christian Mora
Maria Mora
Jesus Morales
Vanessa Morales
Carolina Munoz
Agustin Navarro

Daisylynn Noriega
Eric Nunag
Aram Obaid
Ana Ochoa
Ivette Olivares
Andres Olivas
Alma Padilla
Francisco Padres
Arnold Palacios
Karen Palm
Lauren Pangcog
Francisco Paredes
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Alma Padilla is an enthusiastic ju
nior who takes part in many school activi
ties. She is involved in Cross Country,
Track, a�d; Soccer. In addition , she par
ticipates ' in groups like Campus Ministry
and Praise ; and Worship. Alma is always
open to ne� things. She likes to meet new
people and have a lot of friends. When she
started school here , last year, it was hard
at first for her to ad�pt to a new environ
ment, but "the people here are so nice and
friendly that they helped to make the pro
cess easy. •
I .
Alma 1s the kind of friend everyone
wants. She is always willing to help people out and listen to their problems. Her
positive attitude and charismatic personal
ity have gained her a lot of friends here
at Marian. Everyone who knows Alma says
that she is the sweetest girl ever.
She
always brings a smile to people's faces be
cause, as she says, "I like to smile a lot
because it breaks the ice•.

By Berenice Odrioz ola

�
LQl
As the exciting shout, "Leslie! Leslie! Leslie! " fills in the gym, an indefatigably cheerful student comes down from the
1
benches to delight us with his moves.
"The first time I heard that, I even got
chills", Leslie Valenzuela said, who at a
first glance seems a very normal student.
When you get the pleasure to watch his per
formance, Wow! What a different person he
is! He moves to the shouts of the whole
school. Break-dancing has gotten him to be
who he is now: the most fired up student of
Marian. He lifts up the spirit of the school
in every rally. People may have started out
the Leslie chant tradition as a way to tease
him but people are now realizing how impor
tant he is to school spirit.
When asked why he thought people
chanted his name, Leslie responded. "It's
out of respect. I respect them, and it's
their way to respect me. • Oh, and a piece
of advice from Leslie: •Just be yourself and
treat others as you wish to be treated. "

By Mini Contreras
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Jr. Karim Chaul and
Sr. Francisco Carasco.
These guapos are com
padres on and off the
fo otball field.

S o ccer has br ought
these three together.
Sr. Wendy Plata, Jr.
Bianca Jimenez, and Sr.
�.manda Botelho .

Jr. Karla Diaz and
Sr. Melissa White
study and smile
sweetly together.

"

------------------

by Jazmynn Himan

Remember being a •stupid freshman•
sophomores not caring about anything that you did
because of that simple fact? Then, when you finally
became a sophomore , you were on the natural high of not
being a freshman anymore so while you were on cloud nine,
you thought you were too cool to talk to the freshman.
'I'hen , junior year came around and now, you are so academi
cally challenged that you look to the seniors for help
because they have already gone through what you're going
through. When junior year starts, you
already have a bond with the uppermost classmen, but it
continues to grow. Juniors seek the acceptance of seniors
while seniors seek the friendship of juniors to make their
last year a more memorable one. Over the years, seniors
and juniors come to know each other better and form a bond
Jr. Deandre Henry knows
that only upperclassmen can share.
he ' s part o f Sr. Demontre
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fr i endsh i p
kn ow s n o bounds

Tayl o r ' s Big Guy Gr o up.

ib :
Sr. Cynthia Gar w1tb
p
aldi hams i t u and
Marc ela Sanchez
Ponch a Rabag o .

Frank Paredes
Melissa Paredes
Ana Payan
Cristal Peraza
Anabel Perez

Jonathan Perez
Alessandro Porcella
Sasha Puffelis
Alejandra Rabago
Jonathan Ramirez
Erika Ramos
Ricardo Ramos
Daniel Reese
Bruna Ribeiro
Luisa Rico

Humberto Rivera
Daniel Rivero
Irma Robledo
Joshua Robles
Cynthia Rodriguez
Luis Rodriguez
Sophia Rodriguez
Natalie Rowan
Alejandro Ruiz
Carlos Ruiz

Daniel Sanchez
Marcela Sanchez
Georgina Segovia
Rong Yong Shim
Elizabeth Showers
Cecilia Silva
FeliX Silva
Viviana Silva
Andrea Solares
Eun Rye Song
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Juan Soriano
Gerald Stutz
Christopher Talia
Martha Tapia
Richard

James Truitt
Leslie Valenzuela
Felix Vazquez
Esteban Venegas
Lumen Vera

Tiffany Verduzco
German Vilchis
Christian Villasenor
Octavio Vizcaino
Christopher Wiener

SPOTLIGHT
call him Sure
1��hey

by Ana Jimenez

Sho t

Alex Zora was responsible for the most amazing basketball shot
ever made at Marian. Two years ago at the fall football rally Coach
Johnson had been asking students to make baskets from the three-point
line. When no one made it, he called AleX down and asked him to shoot
but to make it • un do able" he had to turn around and shoot backwards.
Without a pause, Alex hurled the ball; t�e gym became silent. Everyone
watched as the ball sailed through the air and into the basket. It was
like the movies when the impossible happens in slow mo. The bleachers
emptied as everyone rushed down to congratulate Alex. " I did feel like a
star, • replied our humble athlete. "It was part luck. "
Not all luck though, Alex has been playing basketball since he was a
toddler. He won 1st place two years in a row on the rec teams he has
played for. He looks forward to another great year on Marian's team es
pecially with Coach Cruz. "He works us hard but we really respect him.
He's a great coach. "
Alex isn't the only Zora at the school. He has two cousins: Daphne
and Lydia. 1'hey live in the same neighborhood. " That's a Chaldean cus
tom, which we are. We stick together and help out those who need it. •
Chaldeans are an ancient people from the Tigris and Euphrates area, now
modern day Iran. Many have come to the US to practice their Catholicism
and have freedom. " Well, we're glad you all came, Alex. •
Christopher Williams
1'ania Wu Liu
Dirk Yeats
Mi Jin Yoon
Melissa Zarate
Al � jandro Zavala
Cristina Zavala
Alexander Zora
Lydia Zoura
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FRIENDSHIPS, TRIED AND TRUE

You are making memories
every day , grabbing with gus to
all that is happy , c razy , new ,
a s well a s what is challenging
and daunt ing . One day you will
look back on all you did and
you will remember your friends
who made t ime for you . I t will
be a sweet memory .
Mo Al c o ck

FRIENDS FOREVER

The friendships we make
in high s chool are brilliant ,
like the golden leaves of a
crisp fall . But like , falling
leaves , we s oon go on t o new
places . Slow down , enj oy each
ot her now . Make t he sun run .
Then cheri sh t hese memories ,
for they can la s t forever .
Mo A l c o ck

OELLE TORRES

Affix a favorite
photo of your friend
right here

T iny
f inge r s '
lit tle
• toes ,
chubbv
che eks ,
and
ado rabl e
cl o the s . . .
�

s en i o r
<b ab i e s
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l5 . Mrnm . . .

l6. Yes, i know
i ' rn cute

29. Look Ma, no
hands

30. Always
srnilin�

•
3. Where's my
tape player?

4. Let's play
footsie

5. SUPER GIRL! ! !

6. Future
Reveler

10. Happy Baby

ll. Always
Rappin'

12. Little rock
climber

13. Prince
charming

14. Say cheese

17. I wanna
grow up tall!

18. Baby
ballerina

19. Baby bumble
bee

2 0 . Converse

21. Hot stuff

for life

•

24 . Just taking

25. Pin-up Baby

26. Ooh, aren't
I sexy

27 . My time to
pout

28. All bundled
up

31. Angel eyes

32. Have you
seen the bunny?

3 3 . Little
sailor baby

34. Sitting
pretty

35 . What a cry
baby

a dip

•
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•

•
•

43. Cabbage
patch kid

50. Sunglasses
anybody?

just
wanna dance
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64 . Weeeee ! ! !

44. Can't get
any cuter

51. Hmm, strained
peas or carrots

52. Mariachi
Munchkin

Picture Perfect

Prom!

65. Ruffles and
Lace

66. Where's my
Breakfast

5 4 . Brightest
crayon in the boi

60. Baby Blues

67. Sitting
pretty

61. Pretty in
Pink

68. 'I'hink I'm cu
now, just wait!

41. I dunno?

42. Baby Blue
eyes

48. Surprise! ! !

49. Always been
a little guy

55. Always a
ladies man

56. Baby Ein
stein

62.Can't wait
to drive! !

63. I think I'm
stuck

69. Happy B-Day
to me!

70. Cute and
cuddly

Yawn s •
•
and .
s t r e t che s ,
wrapp ed up
t i,ght '
ma m a ' s
lit tle
del i,gh t . .., .•

s en i o r
baD i e s
1.97

74 . Cute baby
giggles

�
'P

bow

..,.
�

•

•

•

•

�

mer, not a

Bl. I ' m

85. Are you
lookjng at me?
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86. Whatchu

87. Little

88. Little
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S eni or Cla s s Wil

We, the Senior Class of 2006, being of sound mind and not acting under duress, menace,
fraud, or the undue influence of person or persons whatsoever, do hereby make, publish, and
declare this our last will and testament, in the manner and form following :

I, Sergio Ibarra, leave my own little mystical world of Argonot, the one I so frequently get
lost in, to all those who need a good hot dog for lunch and need to take a break from battling the
evil pink robots.
I, Victor Castillo, leave my basketball skills to Alex Cota, my car to frank Hernandez, my un
tucked shirt to Mr. Moeller and finally to all Marian this wish, "let God walk with you on the
path of life. •
I, Vanessa Perez, leave MariCruz my warm hugs and kisses, so she too may bring joy to those
around her.
I, Jeanette Beas , leave my three cousins, Caro , Lydia, and Natalie, all of our memories. I do
not leave Yvette Munoz the back lockers.
I, Daphne Zoura, leave my humor to Alex Zora and my great personality to Lydia Zoura. I pass
down my friendliness to Natalie and Caro , who really need it, and I give my Chaldean pride to all
the students at Marian Catholic High School. : - )
I, Marlon Lopez, leave Sanchez his water polo team. I hope he finds someone as fast as I am . I
also leave Mr. Smith his swim team. I leave my swimming skills to David so he can improve.
I, Casey Cartier, leave my looks, athletic ability, and personality to Edward Lee Johnson so he
will be able to remember me for ever.
I, Berenice Odriozola, will these words of wisdom to the future senior class: "Work like you
don't need the money, love like you' ve never been hurt, and dance like no one ' s watching. "
I, Noelle Torres, will my soccer skills to Jazmynn Himan and Bianca Jimenez even though they
don't need them, to Savior Kilby, my outgoing personality so he can talk to more people, to Alli
son Martinez our driving memories and good times, and to my soccer family, all our love and memo
ries.
I, Bianca Silva, leave my dark complexion to Bianca Jimenez, my lovingness to Viviana Silva, and
to the soccer girls a winning tradition with no drama and lots of love.
I, Nikki Myers, will my •captainess• to Jazymnn Himan and Bianca Jimenez, my loudness to my
brother Jay, my coolness and good times at Marian Catholic to my three favorite freshman Andrea,
George, and Mario, and our soccer togetherness to all the future Marian Girls Soccer players.
I, Stephanie Luna De La Fuente, leave the whole junior class my loudness and energy, my sis-in
law Cynthia Rodriguez my sense of humor so she can have lots of laughs. I also leave Karlita Diaz
with all the swim season memories and to the 2 geeks in Alg 2 Trig class, Melissa and Cristina, it
was fun! ! ! And last but not least to Mrs D YOU'RE THE BESTESTEST! ! ! !
I, Danielle Alvarado, will my parking abilities to Allison Martinez, my long running legs to
Alma Padilla, my shyness to my sister Camile Alvarado, and to my soccer girls and to the future
soccer girls I will our togetherness, our ability to work as a team and all our memories.
I, Ivan Moreno, leave a video camera to Melissa Jimenez so she can record the special moments in
life, to Francesca Lopez my sketch book so she might get inspired and explore her feelings, and
to my cousin Jakie Moreno all of my luck and my love.
I , Jose Gomez, will my nextel ringtones to Fabian and a new thumper to Dr. Threatt.
I, Donald Byrn , leave my car and good looks to Carley Byrn , all around kindness to Allison Mar
tinez, title of "Biggest Flirt" to David Martinez, and sociable personality to Katrina Muffley.
I, Maria Diaz, will my top locker and my tennis skills to my little sister Melanie Diaz.
I, Richard Santiago, will my smiley face to the cross-country team , to Mr. Lebold my hyperactive
ness, and my Mexican gibberish, a "medium coke, • and my "7th grader looks" to Donovan Sanchez.
I , Gregory Mendoza, leave my hope and faith to all the Padres fans because one day we will win
it a11 and rub it in the face of those who didn't keep the faith. GO PADRES !
I , Juan Carlos Davenport, will all of my talents and smarts to Danny Lee, whom we all know des
perately needs them.
I , Marcella May , leave my smile to Mr. Moeller and my voice to all the underclassmen who need
it. Good luck to a11.
I, Sergio Ortiz, leave the school some poems so I am not forgotten, spirit to freshman Dono
van so he has more than what he already has and so he can play more sports, a smile to Amy Lopez
so she keeps smiling with that beautiful smile she has, and my congratulations to Coach Lebold for
being such a patient, joyful, articulate, and funny coach.
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I, Jonathan Salinas, will Karim Chaul the "d-line boo-ya! "
I, Cynthia Garibaldi, leave my love for the color pink to the school, so that one day Marian's
school colors will be blue, gold, and pink.
I, Karyna Buenrostro, will my curly hair, swimming abilities, and love of God to Karla Diaz.
I, Michael Mun, in order to form a more perfect Marian, hereby leave an empty parking space
across the street for future juniors and seniors and an unusable locker in the varsity locker
room, until they cut the lock.
I, Gina Centrullo, will my "boat- sized" Cadillac to Stephanie Duran so she can have fun with a
VB and my long hair to Patty Melendrez, in hopes that my "little sister• may never cut her beau
tiful hair.
I, Cecilia Bryant, will my Menchi lunch packs, my love, and my Haru and Shigure plushies to Me
gan Alcock; my ninja stars and my endles s CRAB BATTLE ( ! ! ! ) to Chibi Sean; and Ebony and Ivory,
along with my slick reflexes, to Gabe Cuevas and this mes sage: •Mama loves you! " : p
I, Analya Sanchez, will my Starbucks addiction to a11 the sleeyheads who need a jolt of caffeine
in the mornings.
I, Nicole Galbraith, leave my most treasured locker carpet to Rebecca Parra, may her locker be
the envy of a11.
I, Blanca Herrera, will my love and blessings to Olivia, Carol, Chibi-Sean, and Gabemy, my memo
ries of Duran Duran, to Ms. Brooks, all of my miserably incomplete in-class essays to Mr. Stingo
( I know I can finish one ! ) and my accordion "skills " and picture- spammed instant messages to Yoon
Ho (Danny ) Lee.
I, Francisco Carrasco, will leave my ability to answer the homework questions without answering
the questions to all the incoming guerreros.
I, Francis co Sierra, leave my brand new job as Moeller's T. A. to anyone who is brave enough, and
my driving skills to Jose Chig so he can make it to s chool with no more dents and scrathes on his
car.
I, Gary Arreguin, will the Mexican flag to all the "frijoleros•, my intelligence and hard work
to all the future juniors so that they can pass Mr. Cruz's hard class, and my soccer skills to
Danny Rivero so that he doesn't fall on the soccer field every time he plays.
I, Loren Castillo, will my awesome cheer memories to my lil' cheer sister Adriana Ruiz, my
"spectacular• swim skills to the team, and my school spirit to all the upcoming freshman in hopes
they will have as much pride in MCHS as I do.
I, Mariano Escobedo, leave my weirdness and awkward silence to Marco Escobedo .
I, Wendy Plata, leave my coolness to Eric Eribez and Lucas Martinez , because they need it, my
red fingers to Leslie, and my soccer skills to Bianca Jimenez.
I, 1'ori Osuna, leave my hugs to Trevor and Jordan, my kisses to Rupert and Steve, and my love to
Vane , Chris, and Emma Rose.
I, Alyssa Gonzalez, will my charm and essence to my aunt, Mrs. Meda.
I, Aly Perez, will my flirtatious friendliness to my sister Bree, ( even though she has enough of
her own ) , and I leave my lil sis, Jordhan Briggs, with her very own Batman pillow which I almost
lost and will never borrow again, and my "besitos• that you may use to brighten someone's day as I
did.
I, Daniella Ruiz, leave my dance team for MCHS, my suave moves to all the sexy ladies, my good
looks to my cousin Mr. Jimenez, my running skills to Gelo. . . RUN ALREADY ! my soccer skills to B,
Alma, Jaz, Carley and Monica, YOUR GONNA NEED IT! I leave my good heart to Fernando, and a hug to
Ms. Angeles and Ms. K.
I, Elisa Esparza leave my grades and friendship to Mense Gonzales and Caro Beltran, and to Daisy
Chaidez and Ana Darice Payan our table and my grades so they can succeed here at MCHS as I did .
Las kiero !
I, Sarah M. Jimenez, will my cozy sleeping bag to Miss Salazar, my bruised arm to Johnson, my
famous autograph to Coach Brunner, my incredible French-braiding skills to Cheyenne Yeats, and fi
nally, my pajama pants to Cristina Zavala in case she gets stuck in London again.
I, Mo Alcock, will my ability to write a Stingo essay in one hour to all desperate juniors, and
to my beloved Ms. K, I will my cheery and cheeky disposition that she may be able to finish the
book and keep her sanity after I'm gone.
I, Greg Elenbaas, will my car to Danny, my recycling containers to Mario and Lorena, my super
speed to Skyler, and my stunning good looks to Brenna
All the rest, residue, and remainder of our
estate, real or personal, wheresoever situated,
that we may leave seized or pos ses sed, or to which
we may be entitled at the time of our departure,
we bequeth to our beloved Coach Johnson.

Cla s s of
2006
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FRIENDS FOREVER

It wa s a good t ime for
friendship . Lazy days , long
weekends , lot s of memories
t o hold dear . But hold on t o
dreams t o o , only you can make
t hem come true .
Mo Alcock

•

'

t

Wally Biar, rt� a BuW1W1tr that you're. (e.acri11J mt, but rm 1nry proud ol you. 1ha11ks lor
.
always takil1J cart ol your {i{ sisitr! Youtrt do11t a re.at ;ob i11 school, a11d I look up to you trt.ry
much! Hwe. lu11 i11 wllqe. a11d do11 't miss mt too much...lotrt ya 1 U( Foo t Boo, Maya a11d r art
trtry proud ol you. Wt wish you all tht but i11 whaittrt.r it is you choose. to do or bt i11 tht lu
tun You art a trtry stro111 you11r lady a11d a re.at role. modd Maya is proud to harrt you as htr
Ni11a. Wt lotrt yt)u tre.ry much! Yaya !x Chi-Chi Aly Boo-Boo, You are. tray sptcial to mt
a11d Wt are. tre.ry proud t)I 1,ou. N.ways trust 6od to JUidt you 011 tht rijht path. Wt lotrt you
;.:.._.:.:...._----1 trtry much I Nil-105, +cJJ. �{ !x Patty
Aly, Wt hatrt sa11 you mature. the.st past lour ytars
ol hijh school, a11d HOW its timt to pre.rare. rurmi11d a11d soul lor wl(qt a11d your luturt. Wt
are. trtry proud ol you a11d- Wt lotrt you.I Nll-105, /011y Jc 5a11dra Aly, It ltlidtamos t11 tu
raduacio11 y rue.rtmo-s dairit rut Dios it ama mucho. frts u11a p_trso11a muy uptcial para d y
tit11t r..ara ti ra11dts wsas $t)lt) tsptra rut tu las ruie.ras rtcibir, Te. bt11dtcimos Y it rutrtmos.1
lu5 Jitio5 Aly, �lijrats.1 You harrt madt us prt)ud 1 f:trt 11 tht)ujh yt)u Wt11t throuJh mal1J
'hijhs a11d lows' thtst last lour ytars, you t11durtd a11d prttrailtd a11d Wt art happy to sa you
w11ti11ui11j to motrt forward. Now tht 're.al' lu11 btjl11s ll Wt lotrt you lorttrtr, u11w11ditit)11ally,
a11d Wt will bt htrt lor you always 1 !1owr !x Dad
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Oolf/�ata.la.t/tJl(if
(}If 11owe-1�alaatlt;lf cl/J.fl, u/4
/V'e all v-e�II ;�oa.cl of110�
u;e fov-e 1100. IJ.l(c/ UJt�/4 1100.
all tk beirt fo� tk
fa.twe-e.
�Lov-e ;vlom & /}a"
Paloma Mel Ille�
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11ay the, jOtHi 0Jrd be, with you
Dow111 e,v-e,ry road, you roam
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klom awl Da'Cl

.-c,fr_Cf:e.J..c--bl_J
Wrr/1.JJ.e.rflA..( ()../1.J..
5f"ri-'fa(}..( jrru
,..__::/ It's bee,.._ tle
b(e.55i-llq irr W(}..icJ...
yrrlA.. qrrrW i,,.._irr (}..
be.(}..di-f1A..l yrrlA../1.tj
- lu..Jy. As yrrlA.. err/I.ii,,.._IA..e. rr/1. _JrrlA..r jrrlA..r/1.ey
ih..rrrL/..fjh.. (i,fe.1 yrrlA.. wi,ll 4ve. Wrr/1.d..e.rflA..( tl\.e.n,,.rrri,e.5 11'f _JrrlA..r
sch..rrrrl
rrlA..
(e.'(}..
V
e.
i1,,_i,
5
"rv,;rrtl\.
e.,.._i
ye.Ms.
As
l
)
"/1. ii,tl\.e.1 {}..Jld.. lrrrrk frrrWMd.. irr _JrrlA..r
1 f1A..it1...re. _JrrlA..
C()../1. be. t.X:i fe.(}..ce. kM'N.J
1
"/I.fl yrrlA... 4ve. J..e.ve.lrr
sirrr/1.tj
(}..c(}..d.,e.n,,.&c frrrlA../1.�(}..'ii-rr/l.. T4� irr' qe.iJ...e.r Wi)iA., _JrrlA..r f(}..,Ui-rr/1.()..ie. C(}..ih..,r(i,c-ce.)1.'C'e.re.J.. f(}..i-iJ...
(}..,.._d._ yrrlA..r IA../I.W(}..Ve.riJ1tg re.((}..'ti-rr;uh..?f wi,'/;1,_ rr!lr �rJ..1 Wi,ll
Crr/1.ii-,.._IA..e. irr e.M/1. rrlA.. r&cJ... re.wMd..s. We. lrrve. _JrrlA.. ()../1.__d,
wi,ll a.lways be.yrrlA..r qre.(}..ie.'.st
f()../1.5 (}..}I.ti... 51A..f
rrrrie.r5.
Crr/l!qr(}..'fa((}..ivrr/1.5
()../1.J.. we.ll d..rr,,.._e.!

¼1...o

re.J.. (}..

MrrM, J)(}..d..1
(}..,.._J_ brrr#.e.r A,.._J..re.w

Daniella and her dan c e r s
wi sh the v e r y be s t t o
the Cla s s of ' 06

tp/)�al cf�

�
ll/11,d Pl3� ef/�
Karla Patricia Magana

24-hour Notary Public

339 East Son Ysidro Blvd. • San Ysidro, CA 921 73
(6 1 9) 428-3765, • 662-0692 • FAX (61 9) 662-0693
Cell (619) 454-2556 • E-mail: kp_magana@hotmail.com

Rijo,
Feli c idades por tue
gTaduacion. Hoy em
piesan nuevas rnetas
para ti que Dios siem
pre este contigo que
sea tu guia y tu luz.
Te querernos rnucho y
siernpre es�arernos con
tigo. Tus papas y tu
herrnano.

Ramon,
We are proud of you
and everything you
do and try. Keep
your faith close to
your heart.

Love ,
Marna, Daddy, and
Grandpa

J)e.(},.r ('{i-kk�
vv'e. ,,_e.ve.r Ctr{l._ld.. 4ve. i-r;,..½i-,,_e.d_ t4t i;J.,_i,.5
i;i,r;,..e. i,,,_ tr{l.._r (i;ve..5 WtrU,.U CtrMe. .5tr .5trtr/l.. vv'e. re.r;,..e.Mbe.r ih..e. J..� we. k/1.e.W ytr{I.._ we.re. CtrMi-/1.q i,/1.ttr tr{l._r
• (i,ve..5 ()..,,_J_ tJ....e. J..� )rf{I.._ we.re. btrr/1. )II.St (i,ke. ih..
ey
we.re. ye..Jiad...�. vv'e. (rfrf/< pa.ck /1.trW ()..,,_J_ we. c/....ai,.51,_,
()..,,_J_ h..trli J..e.a.r i,,,_ rf{l.._r /....e.(}..ri.J e.ve.ry J..� ytr{I.._ 4ve.
bU/1. wi,-/;f..._ /U.
'Ftrr G.ra.i-W()../1./1.� we. k,,_trW .5/....e. WrfilU 4ve.
W()..1de.J.. itr be. h..ae. itr .5e.e. )rf{I.._ qr()..�()..fie. frtrM
/....i,q/.... .5C/....tr(fl ()../1.J.. M(fVe. tr/1.itr ctrlle.qe.l .5/....e. Wtr{l._lti.. 4ve. be.e./1. J(f t,-rtr{I.._J.._ vVe. o.ll k/1.trW i4t .5/....e.
lie. ltrrfki-,,_q d..trW/1. {I.._ftr/1. )tr{/.._ w�ilu ()..l( th..e. lrfve. ()..,,_J_ ()..J..r;,.i,r().. ii-tr/1. .5/....e.
()..(W&.y 4J.. frfr _;jrf{I..__
frtrM ih..e. cW.5rtrtrM1 itr ih..e. ()..-/;/....le.ii-c fi-e.lJ.s, ()..,,_J_ ()..(( .sch..trtrl
f{l.._,,_cii-tr/1..5, )tr{/.._ 4ve. ()..(w&.y .5/....i-/1.e.J... Very .5trtr/l. Jtr{I._ wi-ll be. le.()..vi,,,_q
tr/1..Jr e.ve.ryJ..()..y (i,ve..5 ()..,,_J_ MtrVi-/1.q tr/I. ttr th..e. li-fe. tr[ ().. ctrlle.qe. .5faJ..e.,,_i_Ji-ke..5! vv'e. wi-ll Mi-.5.5 )rf{I. _ ()..,,_J Wtrny {}..btr{l. _i ytrtt, b{l.._i; we. wi-ll {}..f..str be.
.5tr rtr{I.._J.. tr[ _;jrf.{I.._ ()../1.J.. k/1.trW -{;h4-{; )tr"- Wi-ll a.(w()..ys frflltrW JtrlAr J..re.0-r>N.
,,
!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!e-'---��!!!L....o!!!! Mtr.Ji tr[ ()..l(
Mi,kki,-/Y(I.._ .
tr{/._ Wi-ll ()..(w().. be.

I

M� G.trd.. ble..s.5 _Jtr{I._
()../1.J.. ltrVe. _Jtr{I.._ ()..(W&.y.
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MJ ii,r,,.c h..ac d-.i Nld-.r,4.,._ 0,s--.6,,,,,._ 5• i,,._c.rd_i,.6(c th.d-.t I tl.,,._'t k,._""' h.,,w I'iC .6c d-..6lc t, JtJ..n,. d ,,_f. d-.,._tl.
,•f -!fd-.cc. Well, fi,rft ,ff, "'""' d--1'-tl. ti.do.ti., iM,._k )•,,_ f,r 5h.,,wi,,._q
fh.d,.,._/,. cvcry,,._c i,,._ 5,,_cf._ do. 5r,,.d,.((
MC ih5 5cf...,l d-.,._tl. 5yqc.Jii,J(5 it::J..t I 3nl..erc. J',.._ 5• qfatl. i4t )•,,_ MMe "'" (,ok d-.i J:i-ffcrc,._t f._i,q(
5cf...,ls d,.,._tl_ 1..c(f.ctl. MC rcd,.U�c i4:J, . MM(A,._ ,n,,,_id_ .6c fl..c .6<..d f,r "'"· fuu 5,,_ff'"t i,,._ cvayil..i-,._q W

do.,,..,,,_,._t

'- - -�
l..clrcd. r,,.c 5d tl..r,yl.. 5c4,l Als,, th.d-.�kJ f,r tl_ri,vi,,._5 MC t. :Jd-.MC.S rld-.Y, d--1'-tl. .il..crJrl)._f •f tf..c,
(
,
q• i,. fl.,,._,._.,,1c, T/..d,.,._x �r d-.lwd-.y ,bci,,._q il..crc wl..e,._ I 1<.ud.c"- 5,,.._,,.,._,_
,,..,,.._,,,._t cvc,.,.t5 ih.d-.t IJ/)._tl.!;,c"-/y tl,cci:d.ctl.
i, id-.li<i,, )•ILVc l..:ltd n,.c qd ii..r,yl.. "') (()Ji iw, y<-M5 ,f 5c4,{ wl {,i5 ,f ld-.y/..J d-.1'-"--.5,,_ff,d. /<l).,..d-.c, K.W
w,tJ..U I 4vc ever q,Uc,._ d--1'-) ,f "') tl.rc.s.fc.s wi,i<.t )•"-7 /'
' /, Md-tier wMi 5i-iMt.,.,._ c,,.._c.s "-f, (d,.,._d._ )•"- k ,._""' w4f'
1
.
J
Mc ) )•"-'Ve d-.W"Y q,t "') .6d-.ck..
5cf....l fri-c,..h, M,- full /!.re .,._,, •f tJ..c 5ratc.st re•rlc ever I d-.M 5•
if..5c

i,

i?iy

ffl,._

ltJ..ct<:J th.d-.t I I)."' J•flr fri-c,._tl. T4,._x for l).(wuy tc.,,._q 5•
t, id-.lk t, d-.,._tl. c,,.._c r1A.,._,._i,,._q t, wl..c,._ f,.._ 5fack wl
MMi-z,- vvh.d-.t,,_f J..,,.._i,cl 0"':J w4t w/lA.U Ml).r(A,._ /,c (i,kc wi-il...d "'J (tl.e.6!)d-.l,0) A,-,4.,._ 51)."-:JJid-.7 Wc'v« 4tl.
TMM Jor
w� i,, MIA.Ch. f"-,._ i,5cil..c/.5Md-.l..- N)if fri,«,._tl_ ever 5i,,._c., I wd-.lkd .,,._t, ilu. �"' •I' 1ri-c,..it!.ii-,,._
1
bci-}'5 do. MfMd-.l h./lr,,.d,.,._ .6ci,,._q w45c ,,,._r;.,((cd I cl!.,._ rcfai« t.'. 1 vvdJ..,,d)•"- "') (i,fc d-.i_fa,/..r,,4.,._ wotJ..Cd. .6c i,,._c,n,
1
1
fldc /'/i,c,(c- Ii:)' cdi,c, .,f5 .6ec,._ �,._ K1'-lfW•"-5 _!Y"- if..c5c fd.fl )'-l!.r5. We Md. 51<.Ch. f,,_,._ t,,,,..c.5 i,,._ f· "· d,.,._tl_ ird-.ck
G.rcq- 0"':J, "') crd-.':!} 5,c(A(i,f; wh.d-.i w,11;-U I "-• wl,v..i y,,,_1 fui<. h.d-.Vc tl.ri,vc,._ "'" i-1'-51).,._c d-.i ti,n,CJ £id )•IA. l!.r« 5ii,((
II
y J...t tl.d-.,._i;e rrt,._a111
5rat 5":!/ Ceci,/i,1).- M
,,._e •f "'-) .6eft fri,e,._"-, T/..d,.,._x f,r d-.(wd-.)5 .6ci-"-5 5,,_cf._ do.
1

"" W

ti.do./

1

ff""-"-""-"i:J

1

T/..d,.,._1<5 f,r t!.lwd-.JJ ;,_.,,._:} 5• 5wui !!.,._ti. f,,_,._":J, i, (,,_v yt!. Bcre,._i,cc- I'� 5• qlt!.tl. I've k"-""'"- )•,,_ iJ..c.se f,i<.ryau
vv4 els« Cd-.,._ I il!.lk t, wl..c,._ d c,,.._c.s t, r,,.d,.k,,,,_f, qwi-f, d-.,._tl. quy7 51!.n-- i41'-X f,r ,lr;,v.,,._5 "'" tl..i-5 Jed-.r d-.,._tl.
wl I).(( •f/"') i,,...fd,.ti,c,._c.,! fu,,_'r.c do. r«/!.l(:J c,,l 5"') (J.c.sri,te (i,fte,._i,,._5 t. th.d-.t 5d-.id-.,._i,c r,,.1<.5/Z) d--1'-tl.
,,_ti.,,._5

f

fl£

5,t-i, K1'-lfW)•"- l,-.,tiu T, d-.ll "'J. ,il..u fri,e,._"-5 (Ct!.r.l, Frt!.,._ci,5, d.i.<.J, Mcq/!.,._, Bld-.,._cd,.1 cl..e/si,e) d--1'-d.
•/..ere l!.i Ml!.ri',,)..,._ 5• ,.._,,_cf._
l!."J•"" I f•�•t, I i,lr,,. 5• qli#,I 5,i i, Mai )•IA. d-.ll. fu,,_ q� 4ve MMe "')
n-ore ftJ..,._ /!.,._ti. ""-)<Jt!..6le! T, il..c cl/lJ5 •f .1.00(, fu,,_ guy /!.re 5red-.i, I ct!.,._'t ""'½""-" do. .6cticr 5""-f ,f f"'fl<. i,
4v« :}•"-'- ii..r,yl.. h.£,ql.. 5cf....l
G,d llKck. wl everyih,._5' J•,,_
l.4ve, /<.d..rd-.
',.._ q{d-.tl.

1

·,;.if.....

t.,,.._.,

"-•'

I t,rc!.i.J< God. f.r ti.., 'ff"t11.,;,t_y t, <r< t, fN-ri-11., 11.,d. � I 5,t ,/.d.,r I c.,t;,,« t, r.,;l.i-�< cxa.ctl.J 4'1 lhJ.«d. I ""'· o, t/..11.t
.-ic, l...,.r, 11.rc ""} nv)."J w,rd.J •F tl..ll.,ks. M,,,.__a.,d. Pll.d.. j',.,. J• qro.tcf,-l t. 1..11.vc }'"- � "'J ro.rc.t;. Y.u l,vc 11.,d. ttc ,,frca.t;,,,._
Y,"- 4v. 11.ff,rd.d ,.,.. 11.r<'•f ;:,._<.fti,n,;J.l(c va.l,,_c. I lr,, j•"- 11.,d. tl..a.,iu1 Ady, I ,- 11.r,rr«i-11.tc t1.., "'""'flc J'" ,ct f,r "" i;.,d. j.u
lr.tl..cr1:J qki-d.11.,u WJ.tcl ,11.t f,r t1.., ,._,.,c lccll.<Jc I },t tl..,y lifd J"'- J, n,.11.cl., fl..cy'll f,/.(,w J"- t,-, Gcrn,;J."J· Ni-.- 11.,d. N.,ll.
,._t;.,55, llsd. cvcrytC,q c(s,
Tl<.Jc f..,t fcw yci;.u I 1..11.vc qr<WJL.J•,r,v,..cl c&,cr t, J,tt ,f J'"- T4,k y"- f,r ttc tJ.d.vi-ce.;, t1..,
t1..a.t J•"-'« d.,,< f,r n,c. I (,vc ;,11.! A,d. ,.w f,r t1.., qr,._r' y,,,_ (,vc1:J (11.d.i,<.J /)Jc "':J Jd fri-c;.d.J. . M,. I tJ.,;,iJ< ;,t ·,;.(( Jf;!ldd lc
Uk.Jc..l w� trr Jct,.rd t, q, ;,,t, t1.., Tr,;.;/. ,f Tur,/ l w;J.( IJ.i.w':)P ,.,.,..,.,_ju t;.l.ki-,q i,.l/ ,.qtt ,. 1<11.r!J.°J c,11.cl<J, f,-, J<ll.rl,.ki-c t;,.,,.c;
(tf..a.w f,r tJ.,;,, AWE';OME J,.k, , tJ..,. "'':f? n,;J.k•"5 ,iv .-tcl,.k1 ll.i cvcry ,i-,q/.< i,-5i,d.c j,k< W< 1..11.vc. �C:., q, ,11.,J.wi,<,I., 111.d./' M11.ri-�.
A(( I k,,w i,5 tl..a.t fi-V<..j<ll.rJ f,,,.,. .-w wc w;J./ !, ,.tt;,,q ;;, «. c,ffcc l...<Jc /,._,t ut,a.11:J d.ri-,J<i-,5 c,ffcc, i..t ra.tl..,r j<Ji c.jryi-,q
t1.., c,ff�c f... < -•s<JJ) rcfi,d.,q " ,11.r ,._..,J f,-, Mu;,,;., t""'u, 11.,d. ,p c,<r,< falki-,q ..;.,,_t ,_, ,f ,11.r "'41>.
.J fAv,rdc if....w,. T4,iu
".;'
i-c Jt,;;f':i 'f,r ;,,.t,.hci-,q ,.,.. t. r,rcffy (>Vlei.. 11.U ttc ,.,..,i-c I /;,Jtc,. t,, llt,.d. ur=l1:J (,, ttc lr.qtt ,,._;J.c ,;.,d.
f,r ttc �Jt c,....
·
,,d J•"- IJ.i.w!J.y W rca.d.; f,r "'"' "r4,k J"'· l<Y/('(!!! · lca.ra.. J"'- Mc ,, J.,;J.a.,;,,., 11.,d. ,, 1,v,;.I/, wt, w..U 1..11.vc 5<u,d tl..a.t f,tv J<ll.rJ
i;.ftcr W< f;;,Jt 11.tc /11.,cl., t,qdlcr wc'd. I, J, c&J< 11.,d. 1..11.Vc J< n,;J."J .,...,.,_.,i-<.J? I lct "' c,i1<5c wc'll ca.ll <a.cl ,ilcr 11.,d. ,t':J ,. f;I..,
f,r l...11.r, 11.,-d. ttc, -.cc 11-5""' d.du""''' tl..a.t ,.;.tl..,r ,f k5 1..11.vc Jt11.rt,d. ,., f''lcr,, llsd. wc'U 1,tl.. Ci.qt 11.t ti.., f<id tl..a.t
wc'rc Jt;J.( "' t1.., Jll.n,.c !,tJ.t. .)..T,r';. 11.,d. Ni.kk;;. l w<11.id.'vc q,.c tJ.IJ,/.Kt<1} era.,,; w.t1..,._t J'"- T,r� tc, J<ll.rJ fr,.,,. ,,w y..· a lc '-<M•;.q
q,.,q t, ,,,i,.,;,f<.ft J,n,.ctl.,i,,q 5f«ul f,r J'K... l r:.-r· tl..a.t -�tl,,;,q )" cvcr r,,Mc t..,tc, (i,kc ca.,,/...,. Ni,kk� tw,
f,,,.,_ "'c l,ca."-Sc
n,.i,55,d. cxd, «.,d. t,. lco.rt i;.#11.ck l.a.t,dd, q, t, fl!J.rikclu ,,,._di,n,.c ,,.,. M<51,. AHH111i1 T4,iu f,r lci-,q tlc c.,(ut
"'
ti.., c,.ti.rc w,r/,l I wi.i.l n,.i,55 J'"- """ tl..a., I "'"" w,;.tcl..i-,q r<a.11:J q,d �,t 'f•Jrd.u. T, ""J W'(p/ca.r.,.fk5 M.,;,Jtry 111.d.d.i-u, I /,vc <a.cl
d.<.Jcr;Jc 4'1 n,.11.cl., f,-, I W qcffi-,q t, k,.m J'"', wlcil..,r "' E/1.r,f', i;.t Jc4,/., ,r 1,t/...
11.,d. «cry ,.c •f ;,.! Tl..,rc i,5' " "'':J
T/..a.iJ< J'" f,r 5/..a.ri-,3 Jm,c ,f "':J qrca.tcJt lu,ql Jc/..,,/ <xrcri-c,c<,J w.t!.. n,.c 11.,d. f,r tci;.cl.,i,"-5 MC J< =cl.. T, 11.ll •f "'J ,tl..cr fri-c.d.J.
I k,,w J'' k,,w w4 J"'- 11.rc,. ,J.Jt fill., ,Id. 5..d. t;,,.,.., a.LI ..,,..,.d.. I /,vc ,,._ f,r .t.
w,.t' Tr t1.., f;.c,./-f; «.t,.d. ,;.d.""'"-· , <Jfcwif.i:t
Pr. I<, Mr. Mi.i.l«, M,. I<, Mr,. Gor"'1'=' Mr,. T/..,�,, Mr. fl<y, 5ti-,q,, Mr. 5""}tt, Mn. A,qd.u, Mr. M,<l/cr Mu Gr,,s, Mr,.
.
.
r
McGr<5,r J,1.,.,,., M J. A,tl..."J, Nlr. � ;,.,cl, Mr Ji,n,.c.cs, Mi-JYS!ll.a.�11.[ Mr U, All ,f J"'- 1..11.v. r<4.l1:J t«cW r":} (;;fc. I'll
'ld t,qdl..q tlsd. cvcrytJ.,;,,q ?"- fa11.qH ,._, i;.l,Kt
tJ.lwi;.y ,.,.,..,._,cr t1.., 1<;,,J.,.c55 J'"- J/..i,Jcd. n-c, 4w n..UI.. wc IJ.,.q
/..a.Vc 1cc, tfc J/).n,.C
""'f"t,.,t�I 11. lcttcr rcr,-.� tv;·Ma.rw., cxrcri-c,u w,..
l,.,q 11. lcttcr .st..d.c,t tlsd.
wi-tl...d ca.cl ,f J•"- A,d. fi-,!111:J, t, cvc'J'" w4 I 11.ecU.,,t1(1:J /<ft ,,,_t, tl..a.,k )'"-, t,.. J'.,_ k..ck.,5 "';/5d.f f,rJ,._,t
1
""'c"'lcri-,5 t, fll.t J'._ "'· ) c-.qra.t../.a.t.,._, cl�, ,f ·o,. ek d.i-d. ;,t Mui., (,v� i;.,d. f'':fcrJ, 5//.rM J;,.,,.,_c�

fo..,
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r...

''fl.,, "' "'
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As you mark the end of yow Senior year, remember
that we will be here to support the next exciting
chapter of yow life. You have matwed into an
•
incredible young man with amazing qualities.
We are proud to have you as our son and brother.
Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad and Jordhan.

Ve are 10 -thankfc.tl -to God for yOc.tJ oc.tr ,pecial dac.t9h-ter. Yoc.t have
9ro-.Jn c.tp ,o qwckly. Vhere i1 -the shy li·Hle 9irl -tha-t -.Je -.Jere 10 afraid -to ,end
-to kinder9ar-ten":? No-.J -.Je 1ee a beac.t'fifc.tlJ confiden-tJ yoc.tn9 -.J01t1an ready for
colle9e. Ve are 10 pr0c.td of all yo<ir aCC01t1plish111en-t,. Yo<i al-.Jays ,-trive -to do y0c.tr
r--,-:i::i�_'J
bes-t a-t every-tlvn9. Yo<i are a -.Jonderfc.tl per,onJ -.Ji-th a kind hear-t and a 9ood
con1CienCe; -the1e a-t-tribc.t'fe1 -.Jill help y0c.t 111ake 111any i111porhn-t decision, in y0c.tr
life. Y0c.t have a Jo,t -to offer -the -.Jorld. V;-th God', 9<1idanee and love and 1<1ppor-t
of yoQr falllilyJ -.Je kno-.J yoc.t -.Jill have a sc.tCCessf<il fc.t'f<ire and happy life.
love M01t1J DadJ Mi9c.telJ and 1ade

Peo.v P().ht
5ii,,.ce -Hte d°t rv weve bo'(h, ow fVaJJ£V'i weve ().h5weved whevi a. beo.vfi
.ful ba.b fvl a.vvived -fo v5. We ha.ve e;,-JoF -I-he blec;c;i'1c; of ha.vi'1 a. beo.vfi.ful,
lf
lovi"'f, ca.vi"'f, ivd-e/lif14, ().hd ha.vd wovki'1 da.vftlev like y.ov. Ow jotJVvi.o/ of ei?11-feev,_
ha.c; bee.vi of rve.af 1110111evd-c; wi-Ht .r-a.wiilt a.i,,.d .{yievidc;, wi-Ht C5od a.c; rw
ide
a.i,,.d
pva.
dici'1 whaf rv ha.ve leo.vz,,_ed af c;c.hool, -Hte rod advice .{y-0111 rw
�
bvo-llteV'i, .{yievidc;, ().hd rw pa.vexf'c; 10\Je, ::c � c;we rw like will coe,Jii,,.ve -fo be
.full of c;vccec;c; ().hd happii,,.ec;c;. Ow lifffe pvii,,.cec;c;, a.lwa.lf5 VeJ11a.ii,,. a.vfhextic, covJii,,.ve
wi-Ht rw jofvl like, i,,.evev loc;e rw beo.vli.ful peV'ioi,,.a./ifit eve.vi whevi ob5+a.dec;
co111e rw WO-if, ().ha rw fl().h5 doi,,. '-f co111e -fhvovr a.5 e'ifecfed., keep {if11i"'f .fuv
rw dVea.!115, ().hd rv will wcceed. Yow hir c;c.hool rl.a.tc; a.Ve co111i11 -fo ().h evid,
keep ev-Jof'1 rw ac.co111plic;h111evd-c; ().hd pvera.ve {ov rw i,,.ew jotJVvi.o/ -fo coll�.
Ow ba.bt ha.c; rowi,,.! We love rv a.i,,.d c;vppo..+ rv ii,,. ().hlf a.i,,.d a.II rw decic;ioi,,.c;.
C5ood Ivel< a.i,,.d ev-J°'j li.(e. We IO\Je rv a.i,,.d rv ki,,.ow we will a.lw°tc; be heve .fuv
rv. We wic;h rv -I-he bee;+!

rvc;

Yow pa.vevd-c; !+eV>11ihia. a.i,,.d �c;evido ().hd rw bvo-Htevc; �d ().hd /4/e-i..
lf

fvr e_5fr rtia tavr upaia{, fr tloy yac,ia5 a Dio5 por totlo5 /05

•

!Jd/05 -wtQW1t.vrto5 1 ue. fr ha tle.jatlo cricrir uto5 (7 avro5; f{ fr tlara fa
fuz y fa lue.rza !/ue. vre_c,e,5£fr5 wavido d w-wrivro 5t.a d,i/ic,i/. 5iyue. e.dor���=

2avrdofr por 5t.r wda tlia -wre.jor 5ivr w-wr!Jiar tu -wravie.ra tle. 5e_r, e.re.5
uvr jocre.vidto -wruy alqre. y c,ovr -wruC-ha -wratlurt.5, c,ovrlia e.vi ti -wti5-wto,
5t. !/ ue. lo 1 ue. fr propovtja5 lo loyara5 por1ue. atle.-wta5 e.rt.5 pt.r5e.cre.
ravrfr y d,ic,iplivratlo. 5ie.-wtpre. t.5tare.-wto5 c,ovrti;o apoyavrtlote..11_! le..
.
!/ue.rre.-wto5 -wruC-ho, -wruC-ho, -wruc,ho. MOM, ALEX, f:: RJ5tfll, /Nf5,
-R.05/f, 5A-R.A, FELIPE, ABUflt/0, avid. AB()flltA

6,"jatulatio.s �rt•I_I
vv't will miss sai•j you. t.har at tht jamts. You. art
a•d. Will always bt ou.r baby jirl. 6od. bltsstd. u.s with you., lor "ot
o•ly d.o you. bri"j joy to ou.r liirts, bu.t you. htlf u.s rlmlmbtr that
6od. d.ots ya•t miradu. You. art ou.r miradt, d.ad.d.y's littil a"jd,
my wt.hi,u., Char/it's btbita, J11Jw1a lu2's •i•a, a•d. fira•d.wra
Yola•d.a,: floWif, thl flowtr sht sptaks of i• htr so•j to you. ...
which is bloowri•j a•d. will <o•ti•u.t to bloowr as sht k•lW it Wou.ld..
• Not o•ly is shl thl prou.d.tst ra•d.ma i. 6od.,: jlory, bu.t Wl art
tht prou.d.tst part• ts htrl o" urth. Your plrSlfrtra•u., you.r
d.tsirt to SUGGUd. iH lift, aH(/. your rtat htart, Hot to mlHtioH thl
Wo•d.trfu.l yoUHj lad.y you. hafrl roWH to bt, has wtad.l it a rtat
lXflritHl(. to watt.h you. row. I Will tdl you, as I d.id. your brothtr,
rtach for tht stars, d.o•t jifrl up o• your d.rtawrs, takt t.ha.u.s,
I
trust yoursdf, a•d. tru.st i• 6od.. Ht Will always jUid.t you.. No
matttr what ycu d.a.id.t to d.c, Wl kMW y•u Will makt tht rijht
d.tcisi•• a•d. wt¥! always bl htn for ycu. vv'alk prcud., tall, a•d. takt
cc•trcl. Y,u will triu.wrpM YO{) DID rr.1.1
(.ON6-R.Ar{)lAnON5 (.Hfe.f?. (.AffAIN
lOVf J10J1 AND DAD
Bebita, I ' m proud to be your big brother,
I ' m glad I prayed to have my little bebita, I
am proud that you have plans that I am sure you
will obtain. Never stop being that bossy sister
because with that strong character you will get
what you want. Just remember don ' t let anyone
get in the way of reaching your goals. Have fun
but don ' t loose track of what you want. I know,
easier said than done, but you can do it! Make
us all proud! Congratulations on finishing high
school . . . Love Charlie

Me.li-ssa.
I ca.Jt''t be.li-e.ve. th..i-s J...ay. 45 a.rri-ve.l... I re:
rv-...erv-...be.r yu-u J)a.d... a.Jtd. I ..s�i-Jtq t(i,s u-Jt th..e.
J..a.y JU-IA.. we.re. bu-r)l. Vvfrd_r cu-IA..£ )le.Va e.)(fre.ss
th..e lu-ve. yu-u J...a.J.. a.Jtd.. I 'h..o..ve. fu-r yu-tc Yol
a.re. G.u-d..'.s qre.a.te.st qi-ft tu- /.U. We. ch..e.ri-sh.. ju-IA..
.-------------. a.Jtd.. lu-ve. 3u-1A.. wdA.. a.ll u-lA..r h..e.a.rts1 M·t jtUiJ
tu-J..� b/A..i; eve.ryd.�. [31A..t re.rv-...e.�be.r tf;$.'i; o.s
rv-...lA..ch.. o.s we. lu-ve. 3u-1A..1 G.u-J.. wi-ll a.lwa.y lu-ve. yu-lA..
rv-...u-re.. Yo-IA.. M...ve. be.cu-rv-...e. a. stru-Jtq a.Jtd... f�dh..f!A..l
yu-1A..Jtq wu-rv-...a.Jt1 a.Jtd... yu-a. h.a.ve. qi-ve.,.,_ tU su- rv-...lA..cJ...
la.yh..te.r a.ttd.. a. fe.w te.a.rs. Httq.r a.ttd.. ki-sses
fru-rv-... 'fa.r a.ttd.. tte.U It i-s Mt wUt ju-IA.. d..u
1A. d...u
--==,--='-=----.---......,.....,:":--:-,,r-� wh..e.tt u-th..e.rs a.re. lu-u-ki-ttq1 i-t i-s w4t 3u- .
.-wh..e.tt u-tt{y G.u-J.. i-s lu-u-ki-ttq. Cu-ttti-ttlA..e. tu- be. trlA..e
tu- yu-lA..re.lf a.ttd.. e.tt)u-_J a.ll #,..e. qre.a.t thi-tt� li-fe.
45 i-tt stu-re. fu-r yu-lA... Yo-IA.. M...ve. su-rv-...e. u-f th..e.
be.st a.ttqe.ls wa.tcl,_i,ttq u-ve.r yu-lA..1 a.ttd.. tk:J a.re.
wdh.. yu-lA.. a.lwo.y.
•
Ltrve... a.lwa.y1
•
•
•
Mu-rv-... a.ttd.. Pa.J..
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..

•

..

..

O!A..r se.cu-.ttd.. J...a.1A..5h..tq qu-u-d.. th..i,ttq.s a.re i-tt stu-re.
fu-r bu-th.. u-f yu-lA... Yo-Rr fri-e.tth/,_i,f fu e.ttd...lA..re.J..
th..e. lo.st 1.2. ye.a.rs1 a.ttd.. d i-s a. ble.ssi-ttq tu
kttu-W we. wi-ll a.lwo.y M...ve. yu-lA.. Mu-lA..ttd.. fu-r a.
lu-tcq ti-rv-...e.. We. a.re. rru-lA..d.. u-f th..e. twu- u-f yu-lA..
a.ttJ.. lu-u-k fu-rwa.rJ.. tu- th..e. _)/a.rs tu- Cu-11-<:e., V'fa.tch..
u-lA..i wu-rU h..ere. il-ey cu-rv-...e.!!

' / "'" d.o a•ythi"j as le"! as your r�ht bd,i•d. wtl all tht tiwit 1"1wl t!.i"j
it.' rhat is l•r tht thra ptoplt thai wtta• the wtost to Wit is world., wiy f1-wi, wty
Dad., a•d. Lore•. f1-wi, "41tW, whtn d.o I start? Wd[, as I sit htrl, si,k a•d. rtad.y to
la// •trtr a•d. d.it, you1<1trl waittd. °" wtl ha"d. and. r..t, {yah it sawis likt tht lilt, a•d.
it probably is) but it just wiakts wtl thi•k ol tht tiwits wht• I was you"jtr a•d. how
you�l ba• thtrl lorwtt ltrtryd.ay. ... thcst d.ays Mit• Wl just •ad.d to stay h-wit
a•d. trtJ out, hatrt our serious talks, jd out a•d. JO shoppi"j, tht 'f1ust •ad. to stay
hcwtl lr-wi «hool' d.ays, a•d. our wia•y othtr yrtat tiwits. Wt1<1trl f°"l throuyh Scwtl
rtally hard. tiwits, but Wl"1trl always Jot throujh thtwt toJdhtr. You art su<h a•
1tw1a2i•J wiothtr, and. I k..w you1<1trt had. your d,,ubts btllluSl Na•i is "" lo"jtr htrl,
but sht sawis to bt helpi"j you llf"l• wiort, a•d. you...rt d.oi•J su<h a yrtat job. I lotrl
you so wtu<h f1-wi, a•d. tha•k you for ltrtrythi•j- Dauy!1 Your wiy k•ijht i• shi•i"j
af'w!or, a•d. you wtta• so wtu<h to wit. Wt1<11/"l had. our tiwits "41t• Wt Wert at a<h
othtrs •t<ks, sowtdiwtts about tht stupid.ut thi"js but i• rtality •o•l ol that wiat
ttrs, btlllust- i• tht l•d. it wiakt ou.r rdatio•ship wiu<h stronJtr. You...rt tht lathtr so
wia•y Would. kill to han . your yood. looks,your oh so dry SlMl ol huwior, your ability
to lotrt a•d. U1rl for your lawiily- fl lt WtrtH"1t for you, i Would aot bt the you"!
w-wia• I awt tottay. You a•d f1-wi hatrt pushaJ. wtl to suuad si•u wiy first do.y ol
Pres<hool. Padr'l yawits rooti"j for the ruthltss Sa• Burrouyhs...OH WELL' f:trtry
wtinutt was aWlSowtl. rha.ks Dad for ltrtrythi.,, I Lon You.1 Lor'", wiy part•tr
i• <.riwtt1 Haha, our °"l iutsfi,., Why d.o our pare.ts tell us to stop ha"ji•J out
with ptop/l Wl jd i• trouble with, but thty "'trtr tt/[ us to stop ha"Ji"J out with
ta<hothtr?_l?I' 1...1-1 (,LAD.I f:ltwtlntary s<hool, haha, our yroups Wtrl at war, a.d
about to kill ta<hothtr, but Wt Jot past our dillrt•us a•� k•tW thaJ Wt were boud to
bt toJtthtr ...FOR.f:VER..'1 Okay... nwitwtbtr that lf"lf"J twtotio•a[ niJht' whtrl Wt
id JO ol ttrtrythinJ aHd. told. ta<hothtr how wtu<h Wl lllrtd about o•l anothtr, will, I
wita•t ltrtrythi"j I said.! I know Wl will •ltrtr lost tou<h, "° wiatttr how lar Wl art,
likt whtn Wt an tartrdi"j throujh f:uropt with our yorytous husba•d.s that art wiad.ly
i•• lotrl with us. II that d.ots•1<1t happt•, Wt will bt thosl 80 ytar old.s that still
party with you"ji•s.1 Wt will bt roowtwtatls iH an awuowtt apartwitnt i• tht dty
a•d. [itrt.. tht FABUL0{)5 [ilt ol wtal-.-<hast, btlllUSl our-part.ts hatrl Jo•t ba•krupt,,
lrowi iolltJ.l a•d. othtr Lwtporta•t' optnsu..Jiaha. Your a• aWtScwtl lrit•d., a•d. i lotrl
you so wii<h 1 Karla ...wiy btautilul /ad.y'!11 I Wa•t to tha•k you for ttrtrthi"j that you
hatrt ad.d.td. to 1'1Y lilt. You11< rt a fu•"'j, swiart., btautilu[, sp.. taHtous, a•d. yratlu/
you"! w-wia•. Pttast d.0•1<1t ttrtr <ha"jl who you art for a•yo•t. You...rt a yrtat i•
llut•U °" wta"'j ptoplt a•d. I kHDW a lot ol ptoplt that look ue to your ytat ability to
bt yourslil a•d. aot bt a/raid. to look bad. iH lr.. t ol a"J°"l l Karla, you,..trl wiad.t su<h
a bij iwiprtssio• o• wiy lilt, a•d. I kaowyou will io•ti•ut to awia2t wid!1 I lotrt you.1
rhl Jass ol 1106... wt//, Wl""if"l all iowtt-s lar, lrowt Frtshwit• ytar oritHtatioH whtH
we.had. just wid as tht Jass of .,06,.to our :>t•ior ytar h-witiowti•J· Wt...rt yowi"j
up J«ys.1!1 rhtrt an so "'1a•y storiu to fl{[ our kid.s a•d. our lawiiliu, a.d. thtrl will
.bt wta•y wiort throuJ_ht tht t•d. ol this s<hool year. Wt still hatrt rdreat, pr-wi, yad.
Hitt a.d. 6RADfJAl/(2}/llf I ,t,.,..t k•oW how Wt all did. it, but Wt d.id., ai,d. ..w
its tiwtt for us to ltatrl our o•t plau ol iowtlort, !° out i•to tht 'real world.' to show
ttrtryo•t "41o Wt art ! I lotrt you all , aHd. yood. lud i• lilt.1

•

•

•

Larry Byrn III
Scooter
Thank you for the wonderful
journey. Through all the ups
and downs, you have made us so
proud. God has truly blessed
us with a great, kind-hearted,
loving young man. Congratula
tions on this journey. We're
looking forward to many more
successful ones. Please keep
faith, keep reaching for the
stars, and when you get the
chance to sit out or dance, we
hope you dance . We love you
berry much!
Mom, Dad, and Carley 80

Wt hatrt wattJid. you row trowi a littlt Jirl with fiJtaifr to a sbd.tr younJ lad.y who carries
htrsdt with ral(. and. ,onlid.o,u. Wt art rnry proud. ot you; '°"Jratula tions. As you trau-d throuJh lilt,
d.tdsio11s nut/. to ot mad.t ttrtn whtk tht tJioilts art hard. and. tht solutio11s sam scary. You.YI also tnlOuw
ttr SO'W((. si.tuatio11s whtrt all you can d.o is simfly Id JO a11d. motrt OH. Rtmtmotr, M you takt a sftf
forward. tht froltsS o/ lhakJl c.an 0(. touJh.}ust jathtr your lOtJ.raJt a11t/.. lhooS(. a t/..irtdio11 that c.arrits
you toWartf.,; a HtW fath. fhtrt wi/{ 0(. atf.trt11t(J.rt WaifiHJ arou11t/.. tht 0(.Ht/.., wi,;h(.,;, a11t/.. t/..rtam,; aOout to
lO'W((.

trut. You will JO to rla,,,; you 11(.tr(.r (.Xfllftd. and. sa thi"Js that

you hau-, 11ttrtr ,;a11 or ttre.11 trau-d to a tar away rial,. Danidlt, you will
ltar1t that thtr(. art SO a11y Oftion,; i11 lift a11tf. SO many Ways you llln row.

_
L__

L..:'--_
_,,_........,

--'-�

You will ti11d. lrit11d.shif,; that sprinJ trowi 11,w inttruts a,; you lhalle.nJt yo(J.r ,;tafu.,; iuo. Rtmtmotr
fa,;t tritnd.shifs art tht 011u i11 1old. a11d. your mtmoriu art your,; to hold.. Danitllt, rtmtmotr your
tamily will always SUffort you in all that you d.o and. odie.trt that tht d.tdsion,; you make will ot the.
rijht lnoil(. /or you. As you /ol/oW your rath, may 6otf.S /otrt ant/. JUit/..anl(. /tatr(. you ant/. !J/us you.

wu-, you trtry mulh, Mowi, Dad.,)oshua,}onathan. a11d. uzmilt.

Respec..-t-J hOIIOfJ lead l>y exa...pleJ ar.d aM.ys pass it o,1J Vorb to INe l>y as
yO!A 111eet life's challe119es. N't/aysJ aM.ys lllllk. for the posit;ves ifl yO!Af life.
love al'c/aysJ Grar.dpa ar.d Grar.d111a 1ohfl50IIJ {AflCJe Lars ar.d AC4flt Dede

" Oh ,
tl1ank

for

7 - 11 "
�rry 13�.rqes 0..11..d.. /u:,,5 fo..�3 W&5k.
ih..e. CL0..55 rrf J..00( ih..e very best!

Imper ial Beach 7 - 11
197 Palm Ave .
Imper ial Beach , CA 91932
Ta- a-/.J...r 6e.la-ve.J.. 5a-/l..:
Th..e. f/.J...tue. 6e.lrrll-q_5 ta- th..e. rr/1..e.5 wh..a- o..lwo..y Me.
la-a-ki-ll-q 5tro..i,qh..t o..h..e.o..J... We. (}..re. 5/.J...re. th..o..t 30-/.J... h..o..ve.
o.. rra-l'r'\Si-/1,.q f/.J...tue. i,Jl_ 30-u 4/1..h. (<..e.e.f wa-rki-/1..q
h..o..r� d'.s rr/1..{y o.. 6re.o..th.. o..wo..3. Me.ve.r e.ve.r qi-ve. /.J...f.
We. (}..re. 50" rrrr/.J...J.. rrf 3rr/.J...r tri-/.J...Mfh.5 (}._Jl_J_ 3rru ki,Jl_J..
/1,.e.55 0../1..J.. we. th..o../1..k th..e. La-rJ.. fa-r qi-vi-ll-q /.U o.. 5a-/l..
(i,ke. 30-/.J.... Ho..f fJ qrO..J../.J...o..ti-a-/1.. 0../1..tl o..ll a-/.J...r lrrve. 0../1..J..
6le.55i-ll-q_5 MW 0../1..tl fa-re.ve.r. We. wi-ll o..lwo.y 6e. wdh.. 30-/.J...
5e.rqi,a- 0../1..J.. C(}...rMe.ldo.. Odi-z..
Ta- MJ tle.o..r 6ra-th..e.r. Alwo.y 6e.li-e.ve. i,/1.. 3a-u5e.(f 0../1..tl J..a-/1..'t ld a-th..
e.r5 qd yrr/.J... J..rrw/1... Ya-/.J... Me. rr/1..e. a-f th..e.
Ma-5t l,Jl_te.lli-qe./1..t re.a-rle. I've. e.ve.r k/1..rr'N/I..
R
Angel
"
B
(}._Jl_J_ 0-/1..e. a-f th..e. re.rrrle. wh..a- i,5 J..e.Me.5t
" Chi
trr Me.. I h..a-fe. wi-th.. o..ll ""-J h..e.o..rt th..o..t
yrr/.J... h..o..ve. (}... wa-/1..J..e.rf/.J...l (i,fe. 0../1..d... th..o..t
(}...(( JO-/.J...r J...re.(}...ll-\.5 (}...Jl_d_ h.a-fe.5 C,rMe. tr/.J...e..
Me.ve.r frrrqd th..o..t 30-/.J... h.Ave. (}... fo..Mi-{y
wh..a- lrrve.5 30-/.J... 0../1..d... wi-ll o..lwr;y 6e. th..e.re.
fa-r yrr/.J....
La-ve. Mo..ri-e.lfa Odi-z.,
11
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lo -wry lovi"'J d.aujhtt.r )alfut,{i,.,t, Michdlt. fslas. ( a-wr so proud.
ol you swatht.art, lor your uiurajt. a.,d, strt."'Jth this yt.ar. tht. lov-t. i"'
your ht.art has hu-wrblt.d. -wrt. so -wruch. ( a-wr so ya tdu{ lor a{{ tht. bt.au tilu{
-wrt.-wroriu that you hatrt, b{ust.d. -wrt. with as -wry d.aujhtt.r. Wht.'1 ( lirst
laid. t.yu 0'1 you, ( tha..kt.d. fht. urd. lor Jivi"'J -wrt. -wry bt.au tilu{ baby Jirl.
tha.,k you lor cha"'Ji"'J -wry lilt. a.,d, -wraki"'J -wrt. a -wrotht.r lor tht. lirst
ti-wrt., swathart. tht. lov-t. i"' your ht.art is 6od.1<1s strt."'Jth shi"'i"'J i"'
you. Nt.trt.r {d Jo ol His lov-t, a.,d, d.t.V-otio"' as you trust i'1 hi-wr lor your
lilt.'l<IS rt� ... Litt. has -wra;,y luso;,s lor us a;,d, o;,{y 6od. KMWS how Wt, art_
to blus tht. t.arth with his rta... May ht. ui;iti;,ut. to shi;,t. i"' you throuJh
your war-wr ht.art a;,d. brijht s-wrilt.. Always rt.-wrt.-wrbt.r that you art. {ov-t.d.
by so -wra"'y a;,d, that ( wi{{ always bt. tht.rt. lor you swatht.art. 6od. blt.ss
r----��--:-;::c,=---::--,----,----,
you -wry d.aujhft.r.
Your Mo-wr who lov-u you always
Maria Mas, Michad Mas {lro-wr ht.av-oJ, )ost.fh Mas a;,d. Bob larrdt.ro,
6ra;,d.ma urcz, tht. )ua;, urt.z Fa-wrily,)ost. urt.z Fa-wrily, tht. Brow;,
Fa-wrily, tht. Vasi ut.z a;,d. tht. 6ania Family.
I()..c1/.l..e.li-,..e.'
Ou J..re.()..l'N Me. d.�fi-,..e.d. b.J (l/.1..r J..e.Mt5.. (l/.1..r f1,1.,tue.
d.t:.5½1ld b.J U'/.1..r d.rt:.()../'N.
Yo-1,1.,r qr()..d.1,1.,()..ti-U'!l J..(J..y i-5 ().. qre.()..t ()..ch.i-t:.va,,.e.,..t fllr
Jll/.1... It i-5 llll0J th.t:. bU:Ji-Mi-llq, f"'-lrwJ Jll/.1..r h.e.Mt ()..,..J.. d.U'
Jll/.1..r bt:.5� ()..(( tJ..e. rte.,..ti,()..( wdh..i,.. Jll/.1.. i,5 5/.1..re. t(l be.
r(!()..li-z.,d ()..,..J.. bri-llq Jll/.1.. Jay ()..,..J.. Mffi-llt:.55...
'(o-1,1., 4ve. /",\.()..d_e. ()..(( Jll/.1..r f()..n,,.i-0} rn/.1..d. (ff J_U'/.1..r 5tre.,..qtJ.. /)../ld_
CU'/.1..r()..qe. O.S Jll/.1.. Clln,,.fle.te. th..i5 lo.st ye.M U'f
5c�"'- ()..,..J..
n,,.([Vt! U'/l tll CU'llt:.qe..

½I..

M� Jll/.1.. ()..(w()..y w()..(k i.,.. tJ..e. l½J..t llf Gild....
Wi-th. d..af �ve.,
p()..J..1 MMy .J ll, Mi-cMe.( .JU'5t:.fh., M()..th.e.1,1.,1 Jilt..,._
()..,..J.. u()..IJe.lle.

T/..i.5 fi•ry i,5 o..1,-o.:t "') 6t:{M:t,;fiA_l d.!!."-qk.tu CeciJ.U MMi:e f3r'j/!.J<.t wk., l,,ks li:ke "':J r,,.,tJ.
..
q l'MI!.
Lu Bryl!.1<.t 1!.1<.d. i,5 1<./!.n,e"d. l!.fia "''J f!!.U.a Ced 13r'jl!.J<.t. Cecil.U W 6e,:,.,_ tl..e kd d.!!."-qk.tu I c,.._lJ.
4ve. 51..e l,;fteJ. "')_ 5[!i:ri:t5 "" i!JO.J. 1!.b,,ft .2. r-,,.,1<.tJ..s l!.ftu "') wi:fe Jud. Fr,r,,. M5 /!.5 I recei:vd. I!.
telefl...,,.e Cl!.ll fm-... c,r't Ll!.•J.erd.1!.l,,. tell'i-1<.q "'e 5/...e wl!.5 �j'/!.J.M.ti:,,.q fr,r,,.
qrMe l!.5 V!!.ldi:ct,ru,,..
I w/!.5 5• rr.'KJ. I re[teJ. "-er I!. l,;r,,.,•f: J.ri:ve /..er k.,r,,.e fr,r,,. tl..e qrM•I!.t.;."- /J.1<J. t.,k "-er t, H/J.w/J.i:,i:,
l1J.tu ""yar.
•
�fciJ.U I.As /J. ki:,,.il Jfi:rd /J.1<il l,vi:1<q /...e/J.ri 51..e C/J.r,,.e t, rre5,,., f,r tl..e 5"-�U t, t1J.ke C/!.re •f
l..u PIJ.il"-1j. CeciJ.u, t4J<.k f,] tl!.ki:1<q .vu "') f'A./!.5ta 6eJ.r.,,-... /J.1<.J. l,;v,;,,.q li:ke <l- 1"-"""-· l 5tJ.l ,we "-er ['/J.�61J.ck f,r "-"fl"-qqi:1<.q "') wi..rel{,55 k.e<l.ilfl... e fr,r,,. tJ..e due, /!.5 I wurkd. "" tke.tfr,,,.t y<Lril.
1wl:fi..1<e wh./J.'t
.;t w/!.5 li:ke /!.5 l w,rkd
tJ...e "'"-5i:c 'ii.µ ;,.t 5"-J.J.et,.0 5t,ffd I 5tiJ.l 5/u "-er r�1<1<.•1<q il.w1<. tl..e 4llw/J.y t;r •
tJ..e 6eJ.r.,,._ 5cre<1r,,.i..t,.q 1!.5 l cwd. J...q tJ...rate,,.;,.,,.q
ilr.w1<. l..u "" t1...e• 6/J.Ck 'JMJ. 5w""'"'"""l f'"L
CeciJ.U W /J. 5e;ue ,f J&,,..,r /J.1<.J. C/!.1<. ie re/J.l 5ui,,1V ,tl..er ti,r,,.e5. il..e 5eri,,11J 5i,J..e c/J.r,,.e ,.._t /!.5
5/...e e5c,dd. /...u f1J.tl..er t, I!. JiJti.. re"-1<.;,.,,._ 5/...e W M fr,6/er,,. 5fe"-"-"i!:5 /J.t Mo..cJ:.f '"- P<l-il'.s c/J.rJ. qetii:1<.q "-er
. i,5 Mt I!.
M,w Pl!.il, t/..i5
,...tf.;t f,r tJ..e evet,.'t. CeciJ.U /e"'"""-d /...er f1J.ii...u 6ef,re we e,,.tud tJ...e �ff/J.i,r
il<l.ie, l /!.r,,. )11..Si y,•r e5c,d
Ce.ciJ.U W�1<.td. t, r,,./J.ke 5"-re /...er fri:<-1<"-5 If,._� tfl.l!.t 5/...e w/!.5 "-"t ""- /J. il/J.te
wd/... /...er f1J.ii..u ,r /J.1<. ,U r,,./J.1<, w4t w,•lJ. d "-• t, k.u r'-f"-t/J.ti:,,,.. CeciJ.U f,rq,t IJ.ll M,.._t /...er rerd1J.t.;."
/!.5 5/...e /J.t,.il /...u f!!.tl...u 5/...,wd everyu1<.e 1J.t tJ..e /J.ff/).i,r t4t w<- .w1<.d. tJ..e il/J.1<C<- fl.,r /J.l',.il .;t w/!.5 ,1_,_f,;,,.d,:0
"" ii..<- q<-t,."5, /!.5 I tell /...er l!.ll tl..e t.;,._e, L<-V�
Wr/J.t,.q{.u J'a"-5, 4, 4.
M/J.rUt,. C/J.tU,;c Hi,q� 5ci...,l W 4£ tJ...,_ le.Ji (,;ttl<- /J.t,;Jel 5e1<.t fr,r,,. i...el!.ve,,.. 51...<- i,5 6t!f:d,;fiA_l
YEAH BOY
i,;ui,J.e /J.1<.J. ,.._t5,;J.e 1J.1<J. ,;5 G,il.5 q,;ft t,1 '/;IJI,5 wurlL OJ... yai.., 5/...o l!.ll t4t /J.1<J. /J. 61J.q ,f cl..i, 5,

rt/...

tu

t,

t,

•
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Boeger: To attempt to describe• how proud9r am of you in a few words is an impossible task.
1'o watch you grow into an amaz,i.ng youn/!: lady and one day a remarkable women, has been a
blessing from god. Please don •1 forget, I will never judge you, I will always stand by you,
and above all I will always 10:eayo� I-Zaira
I ' m very proud of you, Ceci. You have done such a tremendous job in the past
years of high school without much help from your family. You have always been the
type to want to do everything on your own without any help and I really respect t hat of
you. I just want you to know t hat that the whole family loves and cares about you very
much. We are all hoping that you will stay close to home wh.?n yow go off to college,
but whereve.,;r you decide to go just know that you have my full suppo�t along with the
rest of the family. You are going to be someone very important one day, Ceci, I know
that. Jus� keep up the hard work and don ' t ever let anyon@ tell you that you cannot
accomplish anything. You can be or do whatever you want in ljfe as long as you work
hard and stay focused. I love you very much , Birdy and I hope we can cont inue to build
on our relationship as you go off into the post high school world. If you ever need
anything I will always be here for you, I promise.
Love , Johnny

•

Dear Cecilia,
I love to see the dedication that you put towards your education. I am so very proud
you and hope that all your dreams and hopes come true because you deserve them.
From your loving brother, Alfred
I w,"ld. ldt to tha•k, 6,d.• I ka.wy•"W-t thtrt j"id.i•j wit, i• wiy d.rto.wis, i• what I daidt t, d,, a•d wiy
ortryday ltss,.s. thaok y,it 6,d l.r bli•j thtrt for wit. M.wi ai;f Dad, Y,u art wiy supp•rt pillars. Y," put up with wrt i•
wiy wi..dy tiwits a•d. thr•"jh all wry hardships. I tha•k y•u I tr"/Y ti.,. tha•k Y'" tor Y'"r spirit"ally, a•d Y'"r l,irt. ,41,/nd•
You Wift always thtrt for wit. Y,u savitiud Y'"r tiwit a•d I thaak you. Y,u pc,vidtd t.r tht tawiily with ally•ur strt"jth.
Zaira, 'A/el Uauachi.1' y,., hatrt ta"/,t wit a /,t. I rtally l..k lmJ.rd. t, u,lltjt aad. tht tufurt.}ohw i llWI s, jlad. y•uW-t happy
with Ad.ri4••a. /ht l.irt that W't h,ld. is all /hat rtally wiatttrs /..(, Row t,topac'. Wt s, •ad to play wi.rt vid.t•jawits.
Yo1,<W"t a •trd.
My A""ts, {).dts, U,1,<SiHS, a.d r.-laws• Y,u art always thtrt t,r wrt. S..pporti"j with what I daidt t,
My Frit•ds• lhrDLLjh tht storwi Wt
d.,. thaak Y'" t,r shdttr, ,..11., u,wi(.rt, l,trt, happiaus, a.d l/a2y tawrily 1athtri"jS,
sailed a•d. thro"jh tht rai• Wt hdd. ••t• '"r tiss"t b,xts. I lotrt Y'" all.' t::.,w that I will always rtwrtwibtr what Wt ti.id, tht
hard.ships ., lift, tht latt •ijhtS stayi"j Uf for h.witw,d, a•d tht ytars spt•t tojdhtr with all tht la"jhttr. teN YeAl?.S
Fl?.OM NOVI \N'e1<1LL LOOK BACf AT H16H SCHOOL AND LAU6H. Ycu juys will always hatrt a spaialpiau i• wiy
hto.rtl Pltast l,ryttrt wit ii I did •ot tha•k Y'" all k.. w that yo1,<W-t i• wry hart too. I will always rtwitwibtr ""r witwi,rits
t,,tthtr. I s"pp•rt all of Y'" 1uys {110%) i• what Y'" j"Ys wa.t t, d,, 6, a•d. acu,wiplish Y'"r d.rtawis 1 - u<ilia

r.

r.

TO jVlY .BEAUTIFUL PAUGHTE�,
Ceci, I C/!.1< ,,..t tal y,v.. wi,t/.. w,r"-5 i...,w f'""-"- ..,.... 4v<- r,,.()..J.e,s;;;,,.c<, ti..<- "-<LJ y,v.. WU<- 6,r,,. I k,,.ew J.ur "" "')
-;;i,.�-llilli�,._-1 /...e/!.rt t4t )•"- WU<- tJ'""-tJ tu be /).. V<-') 5fecU( ck.iJ.J., J<"- 4V<- br,y/..t 5u "'"-Ck. 4rri:t,.e55 ,;,,.t, ""-) (i,fe,
5UI<)•"- qr.wi:1<tj "-f, {)..l/ tJ...e ()..c/...i,,_ver,,.<,J<.t5 tk./J.t )<"- k./J.V<- /J.CC<r,,.f(i,5/...d_, tJ...e rel/J.ti,,;uh.i-f 6dwu1< )•U brutk.
U5 /J.1<il 5i,fie{R1<il /...,w ed-f).)'"- /J.re f•"-"-"- tu b<- l.vd � <-very 6,"-'J. I 1)./wd-)J k,,.ew t4£ )•"- we.re
q,,;,,.q t, J,_ 5,r,,.e,,,.<- "" Ci,fe. 1Y 13,EAUTlfOL. CHlLP I wl5tt YOU THE BE5T IM LIFE, I'M HOl'l'lMG TO
LIVE LOMG ENOUGH T,O 5EE YOU FOL.L.OvVlMG YOU� P�EAM5.
YOU� MOTHE� THAT LINE5 YOU VE�'(, VEEEE�Y MUCH AMP 15 5q 500000 l'MUP OF YOU.

ro -w,y loiri11J ttau1htt.r Ja�udt11t !1tu1(.{{t. Mas. f a-w, so proutt
ot you swutht.art, tor your u,ura1(. a11d, strt.111th thls y(.l).r. rht. lotr(. i11
your h(.l).rt has hu-w,blt.tt -w,t. so -w,uc.h. ( a-w, so yatdul tor a{{ tht. bt.autitul
-w,t.-w,orit.s that you hatrt. blust.tt 'Wit. with as -w,y ttau1htt.r. Wht.11 ( tirst
laid, t.yt.S 011 you, ( tha11kt.tt tht. urtt tor Jitri111 'WI(. -w,y b(.l).utitul baby
rha11k you tor c.ha1f111 -w,y litt. a11tt -w,akt111 'WI(. a -w,otht.r tor tht. ttrst
ti-w,(., swutht.art. rht. lotr(. i11 your ht.art is 6ott1'1s strt.111th shi11t111 i11
you. Nt.trt.r lt.t 10 ot His lotr(. a11d, dt.trotio11 as you trust i11 hi-w, tor your
litt'l'IS rla11. Utt has -w,a11y luso11s tor tJ,S a11d, o...ly 6ott kMWS how Wt art
to blt.ss tht. t.arth with his rla... . Hay ht. lOHti ...ut to shi11(. i11 you throu1h
your war-w, h(.l).rt a11d, briJht s-w,ilt.. Always rt-w,t.-w,bt.r that you art. loirt.tt
by so -w,a11y a11d, that ( wt{{ always bt. thtrt tor you swuthtart. 6ott blt.ss
you -w,y ttaujhit.r.

,,rt.

�-----�-----�

Your 110'WI who lons you always
Harta fslas, Ht,had fslas (trO'WI ht.a iroJ, )ost.fh fslas a11tt Bob urrt.tt.ro,
6ra11tt-w,a urt.2, rht. )ua ... urt.2 Fa-w,tly ,)ost. urt.2 Fa-w,ily, rht. Brow11
Fa-w,ily, rht Vas,rut.2 a11tt tht. 6arlia Fa-w,tly.

j/)..C1U..e.l�!'-e_I
Oll...r J..re.l)..r,v /Ue. J..e.f,,,,_d. 6y u-u..r h..e.Mi.J.. u-u..r fu..iu..re.
J..e..Ji,q/1.e.J.. 6y u-u..r J..re.l)..r.v: ·
Yo-u..r qrl)..J..U..l)..ii,u-,,_ J..l).J i,.5 I). qre.l).i l).chi,e.ve.r,,..e.,,_i fu-r
yu-u... li i,.5 u-/1.0} ih..e. J�,,,,_,,_,,,,_q, fu-llU'W yu-u..r h..e.l).ri l).,,_J_ d.u
yu-u..r Je._r; l).l( ih..e. rie.,,,.ii,I).( wi,ih..i,,,_ yu-u.. i,.5 .JU.re. iu- be.
re.l)..(i,z.,d l).,,_J_ Jr,,,,_q yu-u.. Ju-y l)..,,_J_ 4ff"/1.e..J.J...
Yo-u.. 4ve. r,,..l).J..e. ().(( yu-u..r f/).r,,..i,0} rru-u..J.. u-f y_u-u..r .Jire./1,qih.. /).,,_J_
cu-u..r�e. 0..5 yu-u.. cu-r,,..rlde. ih..i,.5 lo.st Je./)..r u-f ½"- ,;ch..u-u-l /)../1,J_
r,,..u-ve. u-,,_ iu- cu-lle.qe..
N\l).J yu-u.. l).(Wl)._'}5 Wl)..(k ,,,,_ ih..e. li,qh..i u-f Gu-J.....
wdh.. J..e.e.r �ve.,
pl).J..1 Ml).') .J u-, Mi,ch..l)..e.l, Ju-,;e.rh.., Ml).ih..e.u.., Ju-h..,,_
/).,,_J J.sl)..Je.lle.

Fotoyalias d.e.s,ribo,. >1utstro pasad.o
y d tie.-wrpo >10s pasa por u>1 lad.o.
No d.tjt-wros las oportu>1id.ad.e.s pasar
porr ut au>1 hay -wrulho r ut co;dar.
L,,s -wro-wrt>1tos Los r uie.ro lO-wtpartir,
y co., usttd.e.s Los ruie.ro d.e.scubrir.
5,,., -wri tod.o...
y asi Los r uie.ro ti.e. ,ualr uie.r -wrod.o .
.Se. rut '10 soy -wruy e.xpruiv-a,
ptro aprt>1d.o para se.>1 tir-wrt tritra.
Au., lalta -wrulho r ut d.e.,ir...
y Los ad.oro l0>1 tod.o -wri e.xsistir.
6ralias por las pue.rtas r ut -wtl ha>1 abie.rto
au;,,r ut anus lu cause. lrustra-writ>1to.
Mi triu>1lo ts .5{) triu>1lo
y tsl rqalo se.ra d -wras prolu>1d.o.
Papa, Ma-wra ...udtd.ts so>1 -wri altar
y raue.rtJ.e.., rut sie.-wrprt Los troy a A-wrar.
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Hi Greg what a journey, it ' s
a little hard to believe you will
be finishing up at Marian this
spring. I am so proud of what
you ' ve been able to accomplish.
The social and moral conscience
you ' ve developed is so outstand
ing. Never are you afraid to get
involved in an issue that is so
important to you. I think you
are terrific brother and a great
role model for your s ister. Keep reaching for what
ever you want, because you have the ability to do
whatever it is you desire. What I want you to re
member is that no matter what you do I ' ll always be
proud, I love you ! Good luck and congratulations !
Love, Dad

• • •
• •
•

6rt-j { am tre.ry proud, to be, your mOW/.
We, hav-e, bah throujh a lot ol arlirt-r5ity
tojdhe,r ih the, la5t thra ye.ar5 which { la{
ha5 marle, you 5tro vtjt-r ahrl much more, able, to lau lha[{e,hjt-5 ih your ld1
You are, a Wohrlt-dul 5oh, you hav-e, a ye.at bij he.art ahd- are, ire.ry Jitrihj 
You hav-e, yowh up ahrl hav-e, 5tarie,rl oh a path that wi[{

t-trt-htually {e,ad, you whe,re, you be,/ohj- { k.hoW you will 5UllUd- at
wha frire,r you choo5t, ahrl { will alway5 be, the.re, tor you. 6hya tulatioh5/
Loire., !10W1

• •

We are so yroudofyour many
accomy{isfiments and the Geautifu[
young woman you've grown to Ge.
}Jou fiave Geen G[essedaGundant[y
witfi (god's grace. J\1.ay you a[ways
keey tfie Lord cfose to your fieart.
�g����...:i- }/our Gring mucfijoy into our aves!
.£ave a[ways,
.'Mom, 'Dae{, and Catherine

Dear Alyssa,
We loldrl vrot be more proud, of you ot1 this
v-ery spaia{ at1rl exliti"'j time it1 your hie. Wa hh
it1j you 1ro w it1 to the beau tifu{ you"'j {ad,y tha t
you hatre baome, has !d{erJ, our hearts at1rl our
{iv-es with {ov-e at1rl happit1ess. You are the
best rlau1hter it1 the wor{rJ, at1rl we {ov-e
you with a{{ our hearts/ Lot1jra tu{a tiot1s ot1
your 1rarluatiot1 rlay, at1rl may your future
be as brijht as the brijhtest star/ Most
importat1 tly Alyssa, remember to always
kup 6orl first it1 your life .

.....--------:,-:;;;--

We · tov-e you trery mulh

Alyssa ..
Mom, Darl at1rl At1rlrew

Sugar and Sp i c e and e v e rything ni c e
S enior Baby .�Answer Key

1 Mo Alcock
2 Sarah Jimenez
3 Mariz Belisario
4 Kara Ng
5 Blanca Herrera
6 Chelsie Erickson
7 Nicole Galbraith
B Cecilia Bryant
9 Reggie Barroga
10 Gregory Mend0za
11 Juan Carlos- '.Datv enport
12 Jeremy Muffley
13 Jeffery Mcnulty
14 Manny Ma
15 Lisa Porter
16 Gina Centrullo
17 Victor Castillo
1B Daphne Zourl;I.•,
19 Jeanette Beas
20 Joey Naranjo
21 Casey Cartier_
22 Jon.. Salinas
2? Elawa Pumpelly

24 Loren Castillo
25 Melissa White
26 Jackie Islas
27 Tori Osuna
28 Brian Repec
29 Luis Cassanova
3.0 Vanessa Pere�
31'. Aly P�rez
32 Kerry Locklear
33 Alvaro Damian
5-t 1.Maria Diaz. ·
35 Cha�tal Wilson
36 Dcfnal"d Byrn
3r7" Dantelle Alv�rado
38 oosh Briggs
39 Am"h er Molina
40 Michael Montijo
4-?,- ,Noelle Torr�s
42 Nikki Myers
43 Wendy Plata
44 Amanda Botelho
45 Bianca Silva
46 Vanessa Munoz

47 Analya Sanchez
48 Ray Linares
49 Dario Martinez
50 Rocio Esparza
51 Paola Alberdi
52 Jose Gomez
53 Gary Arreguin
54 Francisco Sierra
55 Arturo Baylon
56 Willy Ruiz
57 Ricardo Jimenez
58 Luis Krasovsky
59 Roberto Ferrer
60 Mariano Escobedo
61 Cynthia Garibaldi
62 Gabi Mendoza
63 Cari Ramos
64 Jessica Aguilar
65 Elisa Esparza
66 Giovanna Mawhinney
67 Berenice Odriozola
68 Demetrio Berrutia
69 Dania Gutierrez

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Regina Gonzalez
Sylvia De La Fuente
Erika Diaz-Venegas
Alicia Soriano
Nabyl Macias
Alejandra Jimenez
Ricky R�mero Alvarez
Richard Santia�o
Ivan Moreno
Oscar Pe!rez
Daniella Ruiz
Marlon Dopez
Yaya Lua
Karyna Buenrostro
Carla �1eza
Ana Sanchez
MaJ?cella May
Diego L�e:ra
Francisc0 Carasco
Michael Mun
Matt Haines
-e
Sergio Ortiz
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S t . R i t a ' s S cho ol
+ Qual ity Cathol i c Educat i on
Pre s chool - 8 th Grade
( 619 ) 264 -0109
5165 Imperial Ave .
San Diego , CA 92114

7(_
�e, � D!/fo-vic&
C ongratula t i ons
t o the MCHS
Cla s s of 2006
from
Mrs . Ros emary Wa t s on
and eve ryone a t S t . R i t a ' s

...----------, would

like to co�atulate the
Marian Catholic H�h fchool
Jraduati� clatt of 1006!

Dear Michael,
Your friends and all the Marian Catholic community will
remember you always.
"Precious in the eyes of the Lord is the death of his
faithful ones." Paalm 11.6
God bless and keep you, Michael.
Asce.J0i,u-,1....
...(}..;...d.. i,f I qrr, wLle. yrrl,l're. 5ii,CC h..e.re.1 k;...rrw ih..(}..i I (i,ve. rr;..., Vi,br(}..ii,;...q
irr (}.. J..i,ffe.re.;...i l'V\.e.r;J..sl,lre. be.h..i-;...d._ (}.. ili-;... Ve.i,( yrrl,l c(}..;...;...rri 5e.e. ilrrryJ.....

'(u-1,l wi,ll ;...rri 5e.e. ""-e., 5rr yrrl,l l'V\.t<.Si h..(}..ve. f(}..i,i/..... I w(}..i,i frrr ile. ii,""-e.
wke.;... we. 5rr(}..r irrqe.ike.r �(}..i,;... brrik (}..vJ(}..re. rrf e.(}..ck rrike.r.
1

u,._ii,( ile.;...1 (i,ve. yrrl,l (i,fe. irr i,i5 fl,ll(e.5i ()..;...J.. wke.;... yrrl,l ;...e.e.J.. ""-e., Jivi
wh..i-5fe.r "".J
- ;...(}..l'V\.e. i,;... yrru ke.(}..ri...I wdl be. ile.re..
Luve.,
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MICHAEL ISLAS

Who Am I?
I am a Mexican American.
I can be funny, but I can also be serious at times.
I like cars, flames, audio stuff, iguanas, reptiles,
ketchup, Mexican food, chorizo, Jamaica, Leemor Sound,
music and girls. : P
I am tall for my age.
I am academically advanced in several subjects.
I am athletic, strong, and enjoy sports.
I like to play video games occasionally, but I like to
draw more.
I especially like to draw flames.
I live in two houses, one in the hood but the other is
all good.
I am creative, •funny, entertaining, nice, great person,
lovable, great friend, awesome, and coo1. •

I am ME, for myself and nobody else.
I am my own person.
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IT�'WAS A SCRAPBOOI( YEAR�
Scrapbooking is indeed the word of the year. And
that
it's� the style
-�
- our 42nd
·
£ to inspire
. our staff chose
�
Volume. Maybe at times we went a little " tilt crazy, •
) and it's true we are obsessed with the blue-brown combi
nation that is so in vogue. You'll also notice that this
was a " gunge" year; who knew that there was such a thing
)
as a gunge script, but we found ours in Yffit1-iiia71,. Other
fonts lent themselves very well to the scrapbook theme
) such as ARISTAMP, [I)LLAI? STCJ?E STENCIL , and the beautiful
.7� a11 of which can be found in the underclassmen
) s�ion.· Keeping a personal touch throughout the book,
we used many handwriting fonts including )our,,,.al, A�M,
and Acoustic. And of course, we couldn' t have
AFl&fher,
)
done it without are star font Harting. I must admit at
times I just sit back and look at this great font and
) exclaim, "I'm in love with Harting . • This font rep
resents a choice we made to set us apart from the ordinary. You will not find a single word in Times New
) Roman. Another way we broke out of the mold was our ex
tensive use of background papers to tie it all together
and promote the scrapbook quality in every page of this
) 234-paged book.
As for the theme, I have to say that it truly
) reflects the feelings I have had this entire year. Cre
ating this book has been a hardship at times, causing
) me to lose sleep and some sanity, but through it all I
feel blessed to put together the memories of this school
year. It hasn' t been an easy one; with the loss of Mi
) chael Islas in the first week and the death of our be
loved President Dr. Kassebaum, I've often wondered if I
want to remember the sad things that have passed.
even
�
, But, the reality is, they happened, and we must find
strength to move on. We will remember them and all who
) have gone before us for that is the way we keep them
close to us.
So, as my Senior year comes to a close, and I look
) forward to the life that is just opening up for me, I
want to wish all the underclassmen the best of luck. We
� have an amazing school that has a bright future, and
' it's up to you to carry on the legacy of Dr. Kassebaum.
Look back on this year fondly, and spend a few minutes
) reminiscing over good times, great 1aughes, and awesome
friends. But then move confidently forward, don't dwell
the past, for remember, Nothing Gold Can Stay.

by Mo Alcock
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